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Ontario on Thursday Will Vote on The Liquor Question
<»xsxiK»y4x»«*4-*

THE LABOR PARTY PREDICTS GAINS
I s

THE SCARCITY OF Rescued From Death in .Arctic WILL GAIN TEN TO
THE PARTRIDGE 

IS WIDESPREAD!

l)Girl of 8 Testifies 
In Five Languages

Is In PoliticsTHE
TELLS THE WEST TO 

REGARD THE EAST
FORTY SEATS, SAY 

THE LABORITES
New York, Oct. ?1—(By Canadian 

Frees)—Sadie Abravaya, eight, a 
Spanish girl of No. 1?0 Orchard 
street, testified In five languages »n 
Essex Market Court against Oafs 
Mameon, slxty-one, on assault 
charge. Magistrate Goodman sen
tenced Mameon to the workhouse 
for three months.

Sadie seemed so youthful that the 
Magistrate was doubtful she could 
testify correctly In even one lan
guage. He asked her If she. knew 
what would happen to her If she 
told

ËJINDICATES HEAVY 
VOTE THURSDAY
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They Do Not Agree at AH 
With "Political j 

Experts."

There Has Apparently Been 
an Epidemic of Some 

Kind.

Premier Also Comments on 
Slim Western Support for 

His Government.
'

<< :>

Ontario Votes That Day on 
the Question of Wet 

or Dry.
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a lie.
should say I do," replied Sadie, 

“If I told a lie I would go to Heft.”
Asked to tell her story she began 

It In Hebrew, warmed to the recital 
In Italian, sidetracked to French 
and crashed Into Spanish before 
Frederick C. Miller, court steno
grapher, could Interpose a warning 
signal. When she became calmer 
Magistrate Goodman told her 
English would be satisfactory.
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m mi U.Alternate Close Seasons nad 
Importation of Other 

Birds Suggested.

An Open Mind Regarding 
Panama Canal—Soldiers’ 

Pension Appeals.

- I Claim MacDonald and Lloyd 
George’s Seats in Peril— 

Rowdyism.

mmml sllOpponents of Ontario Tem
perance Act Have Waged 

Strenuous Battle.
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Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 21.—(Spe
cial to Times-Star.)—The situation in 
New Brunswick in regard to the 
partridge, the best known of our 
game birds, and the only one which 
remains in* the province the year 
round, is such that widespread atten
tion is being given to it.

The Department of Lands and 
Mines, under which the administration 
of the game laws falls, is watching the 
situation carefully, and action 
gard to greater protection is probable.

Chief Game Warden L. A. Gagnon

(Canadian Press.)
Vancouver, Oct. 21.—Premier King, 

before whom the Vancouver Board of 
Trade yesterday laid their memorial 
urging a transportation outlet for the 
Peace River district, saldi

“It is a question of raising the money 
for these large undertakings. However, 
we recognize that trade must be de
veloped in every quarter If the country 
is to grow and the public debt be paid 
off. Our railways need the opening up 
of all the new country we can develop. 
But we have only a half dozen sup
porters In Parliament elected from the 
West, and our eastern supporters are 
inclined to question work that we un
dertake out here when they have no 
public works carried on in tlieir ridings 
for ten years on account of the war.” 
Soldiers' Pensions.

A suggestion by Ian WacKenzle, 
M.L.A., advocating soldiers' pension 
appeals, that they might undertake 
mandamus proceedings In the court to 
compel tile Board of Pension Commis
sioners to abide 
Federal Appeal 
recommendation of the R*l| 
tigation Commission, met wl 
King’s expressed approval y

“That is a splendid idea,” said the 
Premier, “go ahead and try it out.”

The incident occurred wÿlè the Pre
mier was receiving a series of deputa
tions on re-establishment and pensions 
matters.

The Panama Canal.

The Premier indicated a receptive 
frame of mind to the representations 
laid before him by the Vancouver 
Board of Trade Council yesterday, urg
ing full and free use of the Panama 
Canal for shipment of Canadian prod- 
ûcts from east to west.

“We have made a start," said the 
Premier, “and a customs officer has 
been appointed In New York. We had 
hoped to develop a strong Canadian 
trade carried on with British bottoms, 
but I have an onen mind on the repre
sentations you have made.”

The Premier Intimated that he would 
like to give the present situation n 
thorough tryout, but said he was very 
sympathetic to the viewpoint expressed 
by the deputation, and If the present 
arrangements did not show signs of 
meeting the requlrments his Govern
ment would be prepared to go the 
whole distance asked."

BRINGS THIS SUIT BY LLOYD ALLEN 
(United Pres* Staff Cor.)

London, Oct. 21.— Despite 
the political experts who predict 
the Government's defeat in next 
week’s general election, Labor 
headquarters today estimated 
that Ramsay MacDonald’s party 
will gain from ten to forty seats.

The Conservatives and Lib
erals have failed entirely to stir 
up the electorate by their attacks 
on the Russian treaties and thi 

of Editor Campbell of the

x::'ï

(Canadian Press. ).
Toronto,* Oct. 21.—Only two 

questions appear on the present 
plebiscite ballot, 2,000,000 of 
which have been printed, and on 
the answer returned hangs the 
fate of the Ontario Temperance 
Act, introduced by Premier 
Hearst in 1916 as a war meas
ure, and the question of the sale 
of beer and spirituous liquor in 
sealed packages under Govern
ment control Twenty-four hours 
only remain for the opposing 
|*»rkm, who grp feverishly
vassing every city, town and ----------- ——-----------
borough, t© arouse their follow- ADDfllMTMFMT flT{y»> ^ I IntN 1 Ur

iMPtmPTCn on
creased by both factions.

Last Vote Two to Ooa
Will Ontario J(ola the ranks’ of the 

western provinces and revert from its 
hitherto dry policy f That to a question 
which can only be definitely answered 
Thursday evening when the ballots are 
counted.

Bearing la mind that In 161», with 
a slightly different form of ballot, the 
O. T. A. was upheld by a majority of 
two to one, while approximately 80,000 
of those who opposed the repeal of the 
O. T. A. voted In favor of Govern
ment control, the opponents of the act 
have waged a strenuous battle In thf 
present campaign.

Stratford, Oct 21.—A forerunner of 
the heavy vote to be polled on Thurs
day to given In the opening day of tht 
advance poll for railwaymeu. Thirty- 
seven votes were polled yesterday. This 
to undsually heavy compared with pre
vious votes. At the last provincial elec
tion nine voted. Eight commercial trav
ellers applied for votes yesterday but 
were refused.
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Matter of Property and 
Watèr Power Rights at 

St. George.

:;.à1 Im ■111 : ■m m@\x 4»in re-
The October sittings of the Chancery 

Court opened here this morning, with 
Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen pre
siding. After hearing the plaintiff’s 
side In the case of the N. B. Power-Co. 
vs. Price Halt and John T. McGuire, 
court adjourned until Thursday morn
ing In order to enable the defence to 
call one witness who was not available 
this morning 

The case involves

These are the first pictures to reach here of the thrilling but losing 
fight the Hudson's- Bay Company's motor schooner Lady Klnderaley made 
against the arctic Ice', after she was caught In a jam In the far north. 
The crew narrowly escaped death, but the boat and Its million-dollar 
cargo are 
cued.

un x has been in touch with all sections of 
the province. The reports to him are ; 
the game from all parts—a general 
scarcity of partridge, following a spring ■ 
and a summer which were favorable, 
and which gave promise of abundance 
of this game bird.

The reports of blue lice infesting 
the partridge are not general, however, 
having been received from 'but a few 
sections.

believed to have gone down after those on board had been res- 
These photographs were taken by Wireless Operator Newton, the

The one at the top le the laet 
Member» of the crew are eeen starting for 

At the bottom Is seen the skin canoe In which

This Is Vlacounteea Curzon who 
has entered the present political 
fight In England and la campaigning 
for a seat In Parliament.

only one on board possessing a camera, 
one ever taken of the boat.

case
Workers’ Weekly, the Laborites 
claim.

The popular mandate at the 
polls will be for Labor’s oppon-
»te <*7;
ernment carry on,” MacDonald s 
headquarters asset.

the U. 8. -cutter Boxer, 
the survivors crossed the open space* the Ice field toward the Boxer.

----------- -‘v - if,A , . —. ■ ------------:

can-

a pctitioiL/er the

$*rt*lb property and Wàter power 
rights. The daim is thbt the original

. . . . . .^^ÊÊÊudÊmn Very Active Eyerjwkere
In British Election Contests

by their natural enemies, animate or 
birds, Is not considered pow to he the 
reason for the scaricty., Those who 
have studied the situation, hold to the 
theory of contagious disease.

In regard to IIoe, it Is interesting to 
note that iu 1928 reports were received 
by the Chief Game Warden that moose 
were killed with lice on them, which 
were similar to those on the partridge, 
also the; two calf moose were found 
dead with the bodies inffsted by lice.

In the way of remedying the situa
tion, one means considered already and 
partially determined upon, even before 
the situation had become so serious, 
was the adoption of the policy of a 
close season for partridge in alternate 
years as has been adopted with marked 
success in the State of Minnesota.

An Epidemic.&XSSK

ISyr -
grant from the crown went to John 
Radley, who died intestate, leaving 
three heirs, one of whom was John 
Radley, Jr. In 1011 the other two 
heirs joined in transferring their title 
to two-thirds of the lots to Percy W. 
Thomson, from whom there were sub
sequent grants eventually to the plain
tiff company. The plaintiff submitted 
in court documentary evidence and 
rested the case, after asking that judg
ment be entered against John T. Mc
Guire, one of the defendants, for non- 
appearance and defence. The defend
ants claim their title through John 
Radley, Jr.

H. H. McLean, Jr., and T. L. Mc- 
Gloan appeared for the plaintiff, and 
E E. B. Smith of St. Stephen for Mr. 
Halt.

Meetings Broken Up.
k London, Oct. 21.—(Canadian Press 

Cable).—Many of the election meetings 
last night were marked by scenes of 
rowdyism, and some of the meetings 
were broken up by disorderly crowds. 
A meeting called by the Conservatives 
in "North Kensington, London, 
practically taken possession of by 

men wearing red ties and red

(Canadian Press)Mr. Flagler’s Connection 
With Dept. Ends Today 

—Official Here.

; London, Oct. 21—As the British election campaign progressea, reports 
from many parts of the country emphasize the accuracy of one prediction 
m,A, *t the outset—that the women would take a bigger part than ever be
fore.

Not only are the 4$women parliamentary candidates drawing big aud
iences, but the wives, daughters and sisters of the male candidates are taking 
to the platform in their behalf with great success; while the various politi
cal organizations are finding it difficult in some cases to employ all the wo- 

volunteers anxious to join in the fight. In some populous constltuen-

was
H. B. Atwater of Ottawa, chief post 

office inspector for the Dominion of 
Canada, to in the city, making his an
nual examination of the local poet 
offices. This morning, he conferred 
with Acting Postmaster Alex. Thomp
son. He expects to remain here for a 
few days ana then will inspect other 
offices in the province before returning 
to Ottawa. Questioned regarding a 
permanent appointment to the post- 
mastership here, Mr. Atwater said that 
any such Announcement would come 
from Ottawa headquarters. Postmaster 
James S. Flagler's leave, which was 
granted this spring, expires today and 
thni his connection with the depart
ment ends. Mr. Thompson continues 
his position as acting postmaster. An 
official announcement carrying an ap
pointment Is expected in the course of 
a few days..

Regarding the Union street branch 
appointment, Mr. Thompson said this 
morning he had not received any official 
notification as yet.

young 
rosettes.

The yoüng men began singing the 
Red Flag the instant the Conservative 
candidate for North Kensington began 
to speak, and an uproar ensued. The 
men in charge of the meeting called iü 
the police. The presence of police dur
ing the remainder of the meeting had 
a quieting effect, but they were not 
called in early enough and the Con
servatives had little opportunity to re
deem the time lost. The meeting closed 
with the Conservatives singing the 
National Anthem and the others sing
ing the “Red Flag” both sides at the 
highest range of their voices.

men
ties women helpers have been sent out in batches of fifty or more for can
vassing tours, calling at every house until the whole constituency is cov
ered.

The audiences at many political meetings contain a large percentage of 
who sometimes even outnumber the men. This has been noted 

district of which Lady As tor is conducting
women,
especially In Plymouth, In one 
a lively campaign for re-election.September Circuit.

The adjourned sitting of the Septem
ber circuit of the Supreme Court 
opened this morning In the Masonic 
building, Germain street, with Mr. 
Justice Crocket presidirtg. The case 
of Donald ve. Moses and the City of 
Saint John was commenced, with a 
Jury. This is an action for damage* 
as the result of alleged destruction of 
the plaintiff’s property in Adelaide 
street in 1921 at the time blasting was 
being done by contractors for the city 
on the Newmsn Brook sewer. Tht 
morning’s proceedings were taken up 
with the evidence of the plaintiff, who 

the stand when court adjourned 
for lunch. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, 
and A. N. Carter appeared for the city ; 
H. A. Porter fee Mr. Mosesjand G. H. 
V. Belyea, K. C., and A. B. Gilbert for 
the plaintiff.

Matter of Commission.
In County Court Chambers this 

morning, before His Honor Judge 
Barry, the case of A. S. Merritt vs. 
Maurice L. Doherty was commenced 
and finished, although no decision was 
given by the court. This was an ac
tion brought by the plaintiff to recover 
8216, an amount he claimed due him as 
commission In connection with the sale 
of certain property owned by the de
fendant In Princess street.
Evidence for the plaintiff was given 

by himself and Richard Naves, the 
buyer of the property, while the de
fendant alone testified on his side. The 
plaintiff claimed that he was instru
mental In securing Mr. Naves as pur
chaser, while the defendant claimed 
that the buyer had gone to him of his 
own accord. The court decided that 
the case devolved on a point of law as 
to whether the vendor was called upon 
to protect the plaintiff, and ordered 
that counsel submit -briefs before he 
gave Judgment. C. J. Melllday ap
peared for the plaintiff, and E. P• Ray
mond for the defendant.

Would Import Birds.
Another method which has numerous 

advocates, including His Honor the 
Iieut-Governor, is the impoyt 
birds which would replace tile 
ed native stock. Hungarian partridge 
have been acclimatised in Alberta dur- l 
Ing the last ten years, with most bene
ficial results. The same bird, it is be
lieved, would be most suitable for New 
Brunswick. Chief Game Warden Gag
non to considering such importation, 
and others Interested in game birds are 
strongly advocating It-

ation of Gets DivorceALLEGED REVOLT 
OF MEXICAN STATE

e deplet-
To Go On Stage Used a Microphone.

Jiir Laming Worthington Evans, Con
servative candidate for Colchester, Re

former Postmaster General, fared

Chicago, Oct. 21—George V. Lewis, 
grandson of Robert D. Lewis, a former 
president of the American Tobacco 
Company, obtained a divorce from Mae 
Beach Lewis, said to be a niece of ltex 
Beach, novelist, and also of Fred Stone, 
comedian.

Mrs. Lewis said that the divorce was

GOVERNMENT WINS 
IN BY-ELECTION

sex,
badly at a meeting held in his interest 
in the constituency last night. It was 
evident from the start that the gather
ing was largely hostile, and Sir Laming 
early resorted to the use of a micro
phone to make himself heard.

As the meeting progressed, or rather 
as the time advanced, the disturbances 
kept growing, and in several instances 
free fights were threatened. The noisy 
interrupters had a loud-voiced gong 
which they used with vigor, until fin
ally the stewards of the meeting cap
tured it. Thereafter It was easier going 
for the Conservatives, but the meeting 

, closed unsatisfactorily. As in the case 
of the meeting at North Kensington,

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 21. A pro- t|ie gathering broke up with a voice
nounced area of high pressure duel, one slde singing the National An-
covers the lake region while a deep thcm ftnd the other fairly shouting the
depression is centered off the “Red Flag.”
Straits of Bellisle. The weather has j tt> ciynes. Lord Privy Seal, was 
been quite cool with light scattered so aimoycd with disturbers at his meet» 
showers, or snowflurries from On- | ingf in the platting division of Man- 
tario eastward and fine and mod
erately warm in the west.

Forecasts—
North Shore—Strong winds, 

moderate gales- from northwest, 
mostly cloudy and cool today and 
Wednesday with showers and snow 
flurries in some places.

It is Charged That Galles Was 
Elected President by 

Fraud.PROMNENTUMEN 
HERE TOMORROW

German Officials New Orleans, La., Oct. 21.—Accord
ing to copies of El Universal, Mexico 
City newspaper received here, the state 
of Slnalo, one of the most powerful merely a year’s experiment during 
northern states of Mexico, has refused w|,ich sbe wanted a real chance at a 
through its Governor and Congress to 
recognise the election of Plutario Elias 
Galles, as president of Mexico, and has 
filing out the banner of revolt.

Slnalo is the native state of General 
Ganel Flores, candidate for president 
In opposition to Calles. The Flores fac
tion has charged that wholesale fraud 
and ballot box stuffing were resorted 
to by the Obregon-Calles faction.

Dr. Smith had a few words to say in 
St. John today about game birds in the 
province of New Brunswick and he ad- 
(Continued on page 2, eighth column.)

To Resume Control was on
Wynyard, Saak., Returns to The 

Fold in a Provincial 
Contest.Coblenz, Germany, Oct 21.—All the 

Franco-Belgian occupation services that 
have been operating German plants for 
the reparations account, and the re
maining economic and customs organ
isms, are to be abolished next Tuesday, 
and the German officials fully rein
stated, under an ordinance promulgated 
today by the Inter-Allied High Com
mission, acting in conformity with the 
Dawes programme. Some of the Ger
man officiate in the customs, forestry 
and licensing services are taking over 
their work to-day. All the German 
plants seised are to be returned to their 
owners.

LETTER CARRIERS stage career.
Saskatoon, Sask, Oct. 21.—W. H. 

Paulson, Government candidate, was 
elected to reprisent the constituency 
of Wyngard in the provincial by-elec
tion yesterday, by a majority of 1,088. 
His opponent was J. Laxdahl, Progres
sive. Mr. Paulson had a majority in 
about 80 of the 99 polls. He polled 
2,624 votes In the 89 polls reporting, 
and Mr. Laxdahl 1,618- The returns 
from three polls are missing. In the 
election of 1921, G. W. Robertson, run-i 
ning on an Independent ticket, secured 
the seat over A. B. Musselman, Gov
ernment candidate, by a majority of 
672. The by-election was caused by 
Mr. Robertson resigning to become 
secretary of the wheat pool. The 
House at the next session will consist 
of 88 government and 14 opposition.

Come for Conference on Port 
Matters CaHed for 

2 p* m.
Weather Repprt

4-
The conference of steamship men, 

port committee and city council to 
discuss wharfage rates and trade for 
the port this coming winter will be 
held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock 
In the office of Mayor Potts. Montreal 
representatives will arrive In the city 
at 7.15 tomorrow morning and some of 
them will leave again tomorrow after- 

at 4 o’clock for home. The local 
shipping men are arranging a luncheon 
at the Union Club at 1 o’clock.

Those who will come from Montreal 
are: G. M. Bosworth, general manager 
of the Canadian Pacific Steamships ; 
W. M. Kirkpatrick, general export traf
fic agent of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way i W. A. Coates, of the Robert Re
ford Company; J. W. Nichol, of the 
Furness Withy Company ; Leo Doherty, 
of the Canada Steamships Ltd.; D. W. 
Campbell, of the Elder Dempster Co.; 
W. R. Eaktn, of McLean Kennedy Co.; 
Erik Reinhard, of the Scandinavian 
American Line.

The local shipping men will be rep
resented by H. C. Schofield, J. T. 
Knight, Percy Turcot, D. W. Leding- 
ham and Thomas Nagle.

Mayor Potts said this morning that 
the matters to be discussed would be 
principally how to increase the trade 
through the port of St. John and no 
doubt the top wharfage rates would 
enter Into it. He felt sure the steam
ship people were just as noxious as 
the City Council and port committer, 
to see more trade coming to this port

Theo. KiHen, of St John, 
Speaks of Convention 

Held in Peterboro.
PRINCE WANTS TO
come Again in 1926 Chester, that he stood on a chair in 

the middle of the crowd in order to 
spot the disturbers. This bold move 
had the effect of subduing the noisyWire Briefs Withdrawal from the federation of 

postal employes in Canada was prob
ably the main decision of the annual 
convention of the Canadian Federated 
Association of Letter Carriers in Peter
boro, Ont., last week, according to 
Thomas Killen, who represented the 
St. John branch at the meeting and 
who returned home yesterday. The 
reasons leading up to this decision, 
Mr. Killen said, were to be found In 
the strike of post office employes last 
June. He said the convention was dis
satisfied with the leadership shown the 
carriers in that crisis and a new board 
of management was elected. The new 
president is C. H. Belcher, from the 
west; the vice-president is John Reeves, 
Toronto; and Alexander McMorgie was 
re-elected secretary. About 60 dele
gates frim the most important points 
in Canada attended the convention, 
which Mr. Killen describes as the most

Would Join in Celebration of 
Centenary of Montreal 

Hunt Club.
ones.

The McKenna Duties, 
tie, -

London, Oct. 21.—(Canadian Press). 
—The Conservative party, if it Is re
turned to power in the general election 
next week, will réimposé the McKenna 
duties, if trades union leaders ask for 
such action, Sir William Joynson- 
Hicks, Conservative, declared in a cam
paign speech at Isleworth last night.

“We shall reimpose the McKenna 
duties,” he said, “in order to give some 
fairness between our own people and 
the Belgian and German nations.”

He added, however, that the pros
pective duties would not be rcimposed 
until trade union leaders ask for such 
a stfp to protect them against undir- 
paid continental labor.

Campaign Warms Up.

The election campaigning is warming 
up considérally everywhere. The Con
servatives are making the most of the 

I Anglo-Russlan pact and Campbell con- 
: troversy issues, the Labor leaders arc 

holding out promises of better things 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

Halifax, Oct. 21.—The steamer 
Conehatia, while in latitude 43.02 
N. and longitude 69.16 W., passed 
a spar projecting about two feet 
above water, apparently attached 
to submerged wreckage, according 

advices received here last night 
from the radio station at Sable 
Island.

noon

Montreal, Oct. 21—H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales renewed his acquaint
anceship with the Montreal foxhounds 
yesterday meriting at the Montres. 
Hunt Club, and a good day’s sport was 
enjoyed. This was emphasized at the 
conclusion, when the Prince expressed 
the hope that he would be able, to 
come again to Canada in 1926 and join 
In the celebration that will mark the 

hundredth anniversary of the 
founding of the club.

The meet was at St. Augustin, in 
the Laurentlans. 
followed by a kill, b,ut the quarry was 
marked down. It is stiff hunting in 
this country, with plenty of fences and 
stone walls'. There were several spills. 
Following the meet, a 
served in Cote Des Anges.

Last evening the Prince attended a 
dinner at the residence of Col- and Mrs. 
F. S. Meighen, and later the party 
motored to the summer residence of 
Col. Meighen at Cartierville, where 
dancing »•» held.

Texas Mem Talked 
With New Zealand

Windy, Cool, Snow Flurries.

Maritime—Strong winds or mod
erate gales from west and north
west, mostly cloudy and quite cool 
today and Wednesday, scattered 
showers or snow flurries.

Washington, Oct. 21.—Northern 
New England, fair, continued cool 
tonight and Wednesday, heavy 
frost tonight; fresh to strong 
northwest winds on the coast.

Toronto, Oct. 21.—Tempera
tures:

Greenville, Texas, Oct. 21—David 
Ablowlch, operator of station 6-DW 
here, yesterday claimed the long dis
tance amateur radio communication 
record. He said that he communicated 
for 40 minutes soon after last mid
night with New Zealand station 4-AA. 
Ablowlch declared this betters by 400 
or 600 miles the previous record held 
by station OB-8 of Argentine.

Brockville Has Its
First Snowstorm

Atlantic City, Oct. 21.—(United 
News).—“During the war 92 per 
cent, of the deaths of aviators were 
due to the flyers’ physical defects, 
and only eight per cent, to enemy 
bullets or faulty machines,” Dr. J. 
H. McCurdy of the International 
Y. M. C. A. told the National Re
creation Coggress here.

Toronto, Oct. 21.—An announce
ment made yesterday regarding 
the budget receipts for the Pres
byterian Church in Canada up to 
Sept. 80 stated that sums received 
totalled $483,423, or only $1,669 
short of the amount received by 
the church up to the same date a 
year ago. The disbursements up to 
September 80, totalled $1,017.593.

There Is Rebellion
In San Salvador

one

The run was not
San Salvador, Oct. *1—Reports re

ceived here from Tegucigalpa, Hon
duras, are to the effect that 600 men 
were killed and many, wounded in a 
battle between the Government and 'successful in the history of the asso- 
revolutionary forces at Adjuterlque.

The advices add that a Government

Lowest 
Highest during 

Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 
Victoria .... 54 
Kamloops .. 42 
Calgary .... 44 
Edmonton .. 84 
Winnipeg .. 36 
Montreal 
St. John 
Halifax
New York,. 40

5056
luncheon was 40elation.

The convention lasted three days, 
while two night sessions, running into 
the early hours of the morning, were 

. held. Other delegates from the mari
time provinces were: Halifax, Joseph

74 40Brockville, Ont, Oct. 21—Brockville
yesterday experienced its first fall of I army is marching toward Ocotepeque 
snow this season. Flakes fell profuse- jn an attempt to recapture the town, 
ly between ten o’clock in the morning which is in the hands of the rebels 
and one o’clock in the afternoon and General Ferrera, leader of the revolu- 
was combined with a strong northeast tionists is said to tie fleeing toward the j Day ; Prince Edward Island, John 
wind. Guatemalan frontier. Griffith; Amherst, Mr. Davis.

68 84
3458
3442

42 8084
304838
8660
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St. John people have 
learned to use Times-Star 
rental ads. You will get 
prompt results if you take this 
convenient way of securing a 
desirable tenant.

You can find hundreds of 
interesting and pi 
way* to use classified 
tising. Read the want ads 
regularly and learn how other 
people use them to advan
tage.
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PRINGEDANCED «««» IS WELL PEEKEDBACK FROM STATES m J||£ m C. P. I MEN MAKE WedLfIiTo?e?i?en®h gC®natl0nS
MUST BE GOOD.

A juvenile was brought before 
Magistrate Henderson this morning, 
charged with assaulting another boy. 
He was found guilty and warned that 
unless he behaved himself he was liable 
to be sent to the Boys’ Industrial Home.

New designs in powder blue colov effects.
Tea, After Dinner Coffee and Bouillion Cups and Saucers. 

Tea, Salad and Bread and Butter Plates; Sandwich and Cake Trays. 
Sugar and Cream Sets, Spoon Trays, Butter Trays, etc.

.

They Returned to The Number 
of 27,486 in Six 

Months.i Montreal Reception was a 
Brilliant Affair—Some 

of the Features,

J, C Berrie Found All O. K. 
on Trip From 

Amherst*

Gifts Today to Joseph Black 
and to Guy Gal

braith.

Ottawa, Oct. 21. — (By Canadian 
Pres.)—Canadians to the number of 
27,486 returned to Canada from the 
United States during the first half of the 
present, fiscal year, according to immi
gration department figures. Of th.i 
number 23,141 were Canadian-born 
cltlsens, 2,632 were .British subjects 
who had acqu'rcd domicile in Canada 
and later moved to the United Suites, 
and 1,718 were naturalised Canadian 
citizens.

The statement of the depirtment 
shows a falling off of ten per cent, in 
Immigration for ah countries to Canada 
during the first half of the present 
fiscal year, at compared with the same 
period a yea? ago. Total Immigration 
up to Sept. 80 of the present year was 
86,212 persons from all countries. Im
migrants came from Great Britain to 
the number of, 42,788) from the United 
Stores, 10,166, ind from other-countries, 
32,200

During the first half of the fiscal 
year 1*28-24, total immigration 
94,868, divided as follows i British, 
51,861) U. S., 13,065) other countries, 
23,817.

O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

| A recognized favorite xulth I 
\Everybody ,tuhen. once tried 1

SUMMER BLOOMS.
Dorothy E. Shanks of 267 King 

street, West. End, 'sends The Times' 
Star buttercups and daisies picked In a 
field near her home. From the Sandy 
Point road a violet and a buttercup 
were received.

Sytclal Programme of In
strumental Music Between 
Shows—Newcomer to Ren
der Solo.-

Brightness and charm were the fea
tures In evidence last night at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hosmer, 
Drummond street, when His Royal 
Highness, the Prince of Wales, honored 
Madame L. H. Hebert by his presence 
at the reception given for her daughter, 
Magdeleine. The Prince danced with 
bis usual enthusiasm and his gaiety was 
Infectious, says Monday's Montreal

J. Charlton Berrie, secretary of the 
N. B. Automobile Association, who has 
returned after a motor trip to Amherst, 
N. S., speaks very highly of the road. 
When he left Amherst on Friday, Mr. 
Berrie says, it was raining quite hard 
and hail was falling and he expected 
to encounter difficulties but he found 
that he did not experience any troiible. 
It was dark when he neared the city 
yet he noticed quite distinctly the red 
bands on the poles marking the route. 
The highway from the Quebec border 
to Nova Scotia, via St. John is marked 
by bands of red painted on the posts. 
Mr. Berrie thought that these would 
prove of great benefit to tqurists and 
expressed the opinion that there should 
be more of them along the way. One 
other matter Mr. Berrie said 
rather outstanding was the good service 
given by the garages at points along 
the route.

The fraternity that exists among 
the staff of the C. P. R. was shown 
this morning at 11 o'clock in the coach 
yard at Gilbert’s Lane. Joseph Black, 
who was formerly car Inspector and 
who lost his leg April 80 by being 
struck by a C. N. R. engine, when he 
was on duty at midnight of that date, 
was made recipient of a purse of gold. 
The donors were his workmen friends

MATTER IS ARRANGED.
Joseph Shannon was fined $100 or 

three months in jail this morning by 
Magistrate Henderson after being ad
judged guilty of non-support. Later he 
was allowed out on a suspended sen
tence after he had agreed to give his 
wife a fixed amount weekly.

A few months ago Imperial Theatre 
attracted thousands ot music lovers 
with Its special orchestral concerts ren
dered‘In full lighting between shows, 
usually from 8.16 to 9.00 o’clock. These 
concerts will be resumed tonight and 
on Thursday In addition to the pictorial 
part of the programme. A special fea
ture of the music this evening will be 
a bassoon solo by Percy Belyea, a St. 
John boy who returned to live In his 
home city after years of absence. With 
Mr. Belyeÿs return comes also the best 
bassoon player in Eastern Canada, a 
notable addition to the Imperial’s band. 
The bassoon Is not a familiar instru
ment to the younger generation here
abouts but was always considered es
sential to the full-strength oldtime regi
mental bands. It is highly essential in 
well-balanced orchestras. Tonight’s 
programme is to be as follows)

1— Finale: From “The New World” 
Symphony in E Minor, Anton Dvorak.

2— -Bassopn Solo: “Asleep in the 
Deep”, Percy Belyea.

3— Valse Serenade: “A Toi", Czl- 
bûlka.

4— Descriptive: “The Little Clock on 
the Mantel”, Wheeler.

5— Saxophone Solo: “Saxanola,” 
Boire, Kenneth Jones.

6— A “Blue”—“The St. Louis Blues” 
Hanley.

7 -Jazz: Tallahasse, Bannister.

Gazette.
For the first dance. H. R. H. had for 

partner Mias Hebert and with the num
erous requests for encores this partic
ular l umber lasted far beyond the time 
usually allotted to a dance. Dancing 
began at midnight and the programme 
given by the fine orchestra was one to 
please good dancers. The Prince was 
accompanied by Sir Walter Peacock, 
Gen. G. F. Trotter, Captain A. F. Des
celles and Major E. D. Metcalfe.

Frocks and gowns were unusually 
brilliant In hue and the colors blended 
most pleasantly with the decorations of 
the handsome house. The Hosmer resl-

of St. John city, West St. John andROTHESAY FIRE.
Henderson & Steves’ meat store at 

Rothesay was burnt to the ground this 
morning. The^lre is said to have start
ed about 4 o’clock and when seen had 
made such headway that it was impos
sible to save the wooden structure. Tht 
store was situated near the Consoli
date school on the Hampton road.

McAdam Junction. Fred Wilson, fore
man of the Gilbert Lane yard, made 
Ihe presentation on behalf of the don
ors.I Mr. Black {ms procured a new 
limb, and as his leg was amputated 
below the knee, he expects to be able 
to take up active work very soon.

Mr. Wilson and the men decided to 
do two pleasant duties at the same time 
and presented to Guy Galbraith, one of 
their staff, a 97-piece dinner set of fine 
china, because he had recently been 
married. The Joint presentation was a 
jolly occasion and the recipients were 
thoroughly surprised. They made 4*neir 
appreciation known in hearty thanks. 
Mr. Galbraith began his duties at the 
yard this morning, after returning from 
his honeymoon trip to Montreal and 
Toronto and other Canadian cities. He 
was married to Miss Ann(e Evelyn 
Wilson of Lorneville, October 8, by 
Rev. J. M. Rice.

was was

HELD RUMMAGE SALE.
The members of the Royal Standard 

Chapter, I. O. D. E. held a rummage 
sale this morning In the lobby of the 
Queen Square Thegtre. The sale was 
held to raise monty for the genera!

MARX GOVERNMENT PLEDGES $150,0 
GOES TO COUNTRY F 0 R EXHIBITION bAiHD & Ycicrfj, Wholesale Distributors

dene» Is Ideally suited for such a pur
pose. providing ample space for the! fund of the Chapter and a considerable 
dancers, with numerous slttlng-out sum was realized, 
places, and, again, offering quiet re
treats for those who preferred bridge and 
mah-Jongg to the dance.

The quests were received by Mrs.
Hosmer, who wore black French crepe 
t:!mmed with bands of crystal heads and

Ask* People’s Support of Its 
Foreign Policy and Experts’ 

Plan.

Halifax Decides to Re-establish 
Provincial Fair; With Gov

ernment Aid.
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 21.—The Halifax 

City Council last night by a vote of 
11 to 2 passed a resolution favoring the 
Immediate re-establishment of the pro
vincial exhibition here, and pledging 
the city to the extent of $150,000 as its 
share of the cost of reconstructing the 
buildings wnicb were destroyed in the 
Halifax explosion. The conditions in
volved in the resolution indüde that 
the Provincial Government live up to 
Its promise to provide one half of the 
total :ost of re-establishment, and that 
the rity be given a proportionate rep
resentation on the Exhibition Commis
sion.

WILL GAIN TEN TO 
FORTY SEATS, SAY 

THE LABORITES

THE SCARCITY,OF 
THE PARTRIDGE 

IS WIDESPREAD
INCH OF SNOW.

J. H. Boyle, acting general superin
tendent of C. P. R., New Brunswick
Division, arrived in the city today from _ By CARL D. GROAT. 
Megaptlc where he accompanied C. P. (United Press Staff Correspondent.) 

silver, «nd by Madame Hebert, win) R. vice-president Grant Hall on the Berlin, Oct. 21.—The Marx Govern- 
wore a Molyneux grey chiffon velvet i 'atier’s inspection trip. Mr. Boyle said ment issued a proclamation to the Ger- 
gown, . made with train and trimmed i.that there was an Inch of snow In Me- mt{i pepple today, urging support of 
with rhinestones. j gantlc and the vicinity yesterday. the Middle Parties in the forthcoming

Miss Magdeleine Hebert wore a Bern- ---------------- elections, so that the hitherto adopted
ard model of silver tissue beaded in gold NOT SERIOUSLY INJURED. foreign policy, embracing acceptance of 
and pearls J Word today Is that Edward Hart- the experts plan, c»n he accomplished.

The guests Included His Honor, the shorn and Arthur Hamilton, two paint- This Is a part of a general move to 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of j ere who fell from the top of a three- defeat the Nationalists In the election. 
Quebec, ar d 1,1» daughter, Madame «lory house in Main street yesterday The latter are extremely angry because 
Frank McKenna, who wore American when the tackle holding their staging | the dissolution of* the Reichstag. 
Beauty velvet trimmed In silver with 6«ve way, are not seriously hurt. Each democrats and Socialists are pleased, 
Court train lined with silver. man Injured his back and each was , a™ anticipate gams, and,a Coalition

Sir Frederick Wllllams-Taylor, Sir badly shaken up, but as far as Is Go'""“J!"1. °n .ftrmer bas‘=' , 
Henry and Lady Thornton, the latter k'mwn neither sustained any Internal fkgan’, the Lokal

v,lv“ *"■ "*"*■ ____ ^SPirssSKS^ra
Hon. !.. A. Taschereau and Madame BOWLERS TO MEET. b P^ties'cheTu^reTmntrio Ihe cm

Taschereau. Hon. Athana.e David and The representatives of the teams in . wiil h, a friiMl The M• Madame David, Miss Martha Allan, the Clerical Bowling League are to Cabinet will remain in nowJ^mifn» 
wearing orchid georgette; Hon. Alice meet tomorrow night In the N. B. Tele-; election ** P® 8

■ ITZIZ'T. ,r, 2“SZ £ SK.
— '■ StaSSeSS !; “•>«• ' ’

is expected that representatives from 
every team In the leagile will be at the 
meeting.

(Continued from page 1.) 
to pome if they are returned with a 
majority, while the Liberals are advo
cating, among other things, state con
trol of minerals, with the operation to 
be carried on by private enterprise.

The Conservatives have a new ally 
in Sir Auckland Geddes, former British 
Ambassador at Washington, who made 
an address at Blackburn, a Lancashire 
cotton town, today. This was the first 
active part Sir Auckland has taken in 
public affairs since his retirement from 
the Washington post.

? (Continued from page 1.) 
vocated the bringing in by the Gov
ernment from British Columbia some 
of the pheasants which they have suc
cessfully grown there. It is claimed 
for these birds that they are as hardy 
as the partridge and just as good eat
ing and he expressed his belief that 
they could be raised here.

RAILWAY BOARD
CHIEF IS HERE

Hon. H. A. McKeown, chairman of 
the Board of Railway Commissioners, 
arrived in the city this morning from 
Halifax, accompanied by George 
Spencer, chief operating engineer of the 
board. They have been to Prince Ed
ward Island and Halifax on rate mat
ters. While in Halifax a public hear
ing was held in connection with the „ _ pOLLAp »t par.
rates on apples over the Dominion At- New.,Tork; 10ct. —Sterling(exchange
lantic Raiway. Hon. Mr. McKeown Britain 4.49%; France, 5.22%; Italy, 
will probably leave on Thursday for 4.85; Germany (per trillions) 23%; Can- 
Ottawa, and will then proceed to adian dollar at Par- 
British Columbia, although several 
stops will be made in the prairie pro
vinces on board business. Mr. Spencer 
will leave this afternoon for Ottawa.

SCHOONER FROM
HERE SEIZED TO LET

Central Flats, Store and Garages
Apply P. K. HANSON,

The Library, 9 Wellington Row.
Telephone M. 789.

BEATEN IN SCHOOL The schooner Over' the Top, which 
was reported seize# yesterday by the 
U. S. coastguard cutter Tampa off New 
London, Conn., with alleged whiskey 
and alcohol on board, and was taken 
to that port, sailed from St. John on 
Aug. 27 with a large consignment of 
liquor for Hamilton, Bermuda. She 
was commanded by Captain West, 
heaver and carried a crew of six men 
at that time, although, according to the 
despatch received, the crew of the ves
sel when seized consisted of eight men, 
The schooner is 166 tons net, and her 
port of registry is St. John’s, New
foundland. The schooner is at present 
being held at New London, and the

ven a 
mmle-

Glace Bay Boy Died and an 
Inquest Will Be 

Held.
Glace Bay, N. S., Oct. 21—An Inquest 

will be held here this afternoon before 
Coroner P. B. Ogilvie, on the body of 
Silas Mugford, New Aberdeen school 
boy, aged twelve, who died in the Glace 
Bay General Hospital yesterday. Death 
is alleged to have resulted from injuries 
which the boy suffered in- a beating at 
school. An autopsy was held last night 
by Dr. M. T. Sullivan and Dr. Dan Mc
Neil, and their findings will be available 
for the coroner’s Jury this afternoon.

No charge has yet been made against 
any individual teacher. Yesterday morn
ing some of the pupils who absented 
themselves frotitf the Aberdeen School 
hissed the teachers in the streets.

e was Another Move In
Teapot Dome CaseLaw Examinations

At Fredericton
MUST MAKE RESTITUTION. X\ Two girls and two boys appeared 

before Magistrate Henderson in the po
lice court this morning to answer a 
charge of stealing lumber, the property 
of the C. P. R. in West St. John. They 
acknowledged taking boards and said 
they had been given permission to do 
so by one of the men there. Investigator 
Costello of the C. P. R. Investigation 
Department, Informed the court that 
the lumber taken was 12 feet long and 
two Inches thick. He estimated the 
value at between $10 and $18. Magis
trate Henderson strongly reprimanded 
the parents of the boys and girls and 
informed them that they would have 
to make restitution. He allowed the 
case to stand over until Saturday for 
this.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 21—A new 
commission to take depositions of eight 
persons in Toronto, Canada, who are 
said to have knowledge of an alleged 
transaction, of Liberty bonds between 
Harry Sinclair, negotiator Of the lease 
on the Teapot Dome naval oil, reserve 
near here, and Albert B. Fall, former 

jSecetary of the Interior, was author
ized here by Federal Judge T. B. Ken
nedy.

Judge Kennedy issued the new com
mission on application of special coun
sel for the Government in its suit for 
the cancellation of the Teapot lease to 
the Mammoth Oil Company, one of the 
Sinclair interests.

THE BOSTON BOAT.
The Eastern Steamship liner Gov

ernor Dingiey arrived In port this 
morning from Boston via Eastport and 
Lubec with 60 passengers and 40 tons 
of general cargo. She will return to 
Boston- tomorrow morning. " She is ex
pected to make her last trip of the 
season from this port on November I.

$

Fredericton, Oct. 21.—(Special to The 
Times-Star).—The New Brunswick 
law examinations began -today. Finals 
are being taken by H. Atwood Bridges, 
St. John) A. J. Brooks, Sussex) H. B. 
Binet, Magdalen Islands ; Aubrey S. 
Ferguson, Moncton) V. J. McEvoy, 
Chatham; Muriel B. McQueen, Shediac.

Second intermediates are being taken 
by L. A. Moore, and R. K. Jones, of 
Woodstock.

First Intermediates are being taken 
by F. H. Barry, Chatham ; D. RiBishop 
River Des Chutes; H. F. G- Bridges, 
Campbelltonj D. W. Wallace, Freder
icton.

members of the crew 
liear'ng before United 
sioner Mathewson today.

ISUS #
« 4,Mid-Season Opening:

*
The Spear Millinery Company an

nounce the showing of a collection of 
hats suited for afternoon wear, com
prising velvets combined with maline, 
laces, ostrich and fur, waltz hats of 
gold and silver, metallic laces, beaded, 
etc., for evening wear. All these hats 
personally, selected and shown for first 
time Wednesday and Thursday, Octo
ber 22 and 23. Spear Millinery Co, 
177-179 Union street.

t»
VCOUNTRY CLUB DANCE.

The Chapel Grove Country Club 
held a dance for members in the Stu
dio last evening and the function was 
thoroughly enjoyed. The executive have 
arranges a programme of dances and 
entertainments for their members dur
ing the winter months.

VOCATIONAL SCHOOL SITE
Many people have been asking just 

where the site for the proposed voca
tional school is situated. It is on a part 
of the Armstrong and Bruce property 
and is just 690 feet from the Arena, 
in a northerly direction. This is a bit 
more than the length of the Prince 
William street block between Princess 
and Duke streets, which is 500 feet 
long. The site is just across the street 
from the North End Improvement 
League grounds.

ON TELEPHONE BUSINESS.
A convention of the chief operators 

! and bookkeepers of the New Brunswick 
! Telephone Company from various parts 
of New Brunswick will begin at head
quarters here tomorrow morning at 9 
o'clock and will continue through 
Wednesday and Thursday and a part 
of Friday. Papers will be read and 
technical matters discussed. It is ex
pected! that between 28 and 30 will 
attend the meetings, some of them ar
riving today. S. B. Ebbett, general 
traffic manager, will preside.

WHY CITY BOUGHT LAND.
There has been some speculation as 

to why the city purchased the proper
ties that were sold last Saturday on 
Chubb’s Corner and this morning The 
Times-Star asked Commissioner Wig- 
more on this matter. He said that in 
inlying these lands the city was fol
lowing out a policy, adopted some years 
ago at his suggestion, of buying till 
the lands on the watersheds of lakes 
which supplied water to the city, when
they could be bought at a reasonable James Murphy of St. John, held in 
price. The properties bought on Satur- Fredericton on a charge of drunken- 
day were partly on the watershed of ness, but wanted In Houiton, Me, on 
Spruce and Ludgate lakes and it was a charge of raising a check from $6 to 
in order to protect these watersheds $60, was taken to Houiton Monday 
the purchase was made. evening.

JURY DISAGREES IN 
THIS LIBEL SUIT

I
jpstG

Con g oleum Rug 
Contest Sale

PROPERTY SALESSydney, N. S, Oct. 21—After five 
hours deliberation the' Jury In the libel 
action brought by Hugh MacAdam 
against the Post Publishing Company, 
reported a disagreement at a(x o'clock 
last night. The final return showed 
three jtirors favoring the plaintiff's 
claim and six favoring the defence. The 
case will be re-trled. ,

The libel action brought by Hugh 
McAdam, an ex-alderman of Sydney, 
against the Post Publishing Company, 
followed the publishing by the Sydney 
Poet of certain comment In connection 
with the administration of the city’s 
affairs, Including the enforcement of the 
law as regards the Nova Scotia Temper
ance Act, the city's financial condition 
as disclosed by the audit conducted by 
Robert Carter, C. A. and Joseph Wood, 
C. A, and the conduct of the liquor 
vendorshlp.

PERSONALS
Notices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
The following transfers of real estate 

have been recorded i
City of St. John to W. U. Purcell, 

property Lancaster.
Emma A. Cousens and husband to 

J. G. Lake, property Douglas avenue.
J. Collier to S. Dunham, property 

Sheffield street.
S. B. Kierstead and others to Mary 

T. Doherty, property Douglas avenue.
A. H. Likely to M. J. Harrigan, 

property Rothesay avenue.
M. McLeod, per receiver of taxes, to 

J. P. Clayton, property Simonds.
Alice M. Moore and husband to Inex 

I. C. Wheaton, property Queen street-
G. Milne to E. A. Thomas, property 

Gooderich street.
Kings County.

Ella M. Burley and others to J. S- 
Hoyt, property Westfield.

Alfred Burley to R. H. McLeod, 
property Westfield.

S A. Breen to W. H. Robinson, prop
erty Kingston.

B. A. Gars on and husband to J. S. 
Hoyt, property Westfield.

Chesley Stevens to A. E. Cox, prop
erty Westfield.

Mrs. Thomas A. Armour, formerly 
Mtss Jane Paterson, will receive for 
the first time since her marriage, 
Friday afternoon, October 24, from 1 
to 6 o’clock, at her residence, 50 Doug
las avenue.

Miss G. Callaghan of Moncton is In 
St. John on a business' visit.

W. H. McQuade of St. John was In 
Fredericton yesterday.

Mrs Thomas A. Armour, formerly 
Miss Jane Paterson, will receive for the 
first time since her marriage on Fri
day afternoon, Oct. 24, from 1 to 6 
o’clock at her residence, 50 Douglas 
avenue.

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 
the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, Shediac, arrived In the 
city last night.

Miss Agnes Sheehan left on Satur
day for a two weeks’ vacation visit to 
New York and Johnson City.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Ledingham re
turned this morning after • trip to 
Montreal.

Mrs. Sarah O’Connor and Miss Ber
nice Mooney returned today from Bos
ton.

10-28 A thousand dollars in cash prizes and a reduction off 
the price of all Congoleum Rugs applies in the Sale on at 
Marcus’ this week.

See the easy conditions of the contest in the big Con
goleum announcement on another page—then note the 
Sale prices advertised there for Marcus' this week at the

SHIPPINGon

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.BIRTHS

Tuesday, Oct. 21.
Stmr. Kalmarsund XI, from Hampton 

Roads.
Stmr. Governor Dingiey, 2856, Ingalls, 

from Boston via Lubec and Eastport.
Coastwise:—Stmr. Keith Cann, 1777, 

Peters, from Westport.
.Cleared.

COX—On Oct. 19. to Mr. and Mrs. 
D ,F. Cox, 5 Leinster etreet, a daugh
ter.

PERKINS—On Oct. 20, 1924, at the 
Bvangelrnÿ Horne, to Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Perkins, Jr., a son, Malcolm Lloyd.

Community Sale
Not only Congoleum Rugs in all sizes and patterns, 

but many Furniture specials for Community Sale week. 
$15 Simmons Sliding out double Couches—here $12.85. 
Round extension Table and six leather seat Chairs of 
solid Oak-—Sale $46.60. $23 Simmons Bed, Spring and 
Mattress—Sale $14.85. See Marcus' Sale windows, and 
save more money now.

, Tuesday, Oct. 21. 
Coastwise:—Stmr. Empress, 612 Mac

Donald, for Digby; gas schr. Shamrock, 
43, Wilbur, for St. Martins.

Sailed
Stmr. Hans Maersk, 1186, Slavenskv 

for Havana.
Schr. Minas Prince, for Ffcrreboro.

DEATHS
CUNNINGHAM—At her residence, 68 

Portland efset, on Monday. Oct. 20, 
3914, Rosclla H.. beloved wife of R. 
Wilier Cunalcgham, leaving, 
her husband 1er parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Babcock, two sisters and a baby 
dajjffrttr.

VtiiVal on Wednesday afternoon from 
her laAe residence, with service at 2.30 o'tfock

MURPHY—In this ct/.v on Oct. 21, 
3;f4, Ma»7 A., widow of 'Demiel Murphy, 
leering sons to /mourn.

FUBAul on Thursday morning at 8.45 
trim the of her son, Edgar. 20
BayH a io St Peter's church for
rsmPAïL-Mfr *r.ma.

HJc/*<DbIOON—At her residence, 68 
Adugaifr *tre*s on Oct 21. 1924, Alice 
8. ILlA'Jwrn, wife of William Hender
son, ieav.'av her husband, fWe sons and 
two daugh û:s, two brothers and two

besides
Dr. R. H. Woodbury of 

Halifax Is Dead
Mallfax, N. S., Oct 21—Dr. Ralph 

H. Woodbury, dentist, and a member of 
the dental faculty of Dalhousle Univers
ity, died here at noon following a few 
days Illness. Dr. Woodbury, who was 
a native of Halifax, took an active part 
In the N. 8. Dental Association, was for 
several years president of the Chlldreti’a 
Aid Society .and was a prominent work
er In Grafton street Methodist church.

' MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Kalmarsund XI arrived 

this morning from Hampton Roads with
The Nordhavet wfll complete dis

charging coal this afternoon and will 
sail this evening for Windsor to load 
plaster for New York. '

The R. M. S. P. Teviot will arrive to
morrow morning from Bermuda and the 
West Indies.

The Hans Maersk sailed today at 
tor Havana with potatoes.
' The schooner Minas Prince sailed 
early this morning for Parrsboro light 
after discharging coal here.

The Ausonla arrived at Plymouth from 
Montreal on Sunday.

The Franconia arrived at Cobh on 
Sunday from New York.

The Tuscanta arrived at Glasgow on 
Sunday from New York.

The Cameronla sailed from Glasgow 
on Saturday for New York.

The Aqultanla sailed from Southamp
ton on Saturday for New York.

The Laconia sailed from Liverpool on 
Saturday for New York.

The Auronla is due at New York to
day from Liverpool.

The Berengarla Is due at Cherbourg 
today from New York.

1iFurniture, Pu As
30-3® Dock ST.

Mr. and Mrs. George McSherry have 
returned after a three weeks’ trip 
through Maine and Massachusetts over 
the Mohawk trail to New York, re
turning by way of Montreal and Que
bec and the St. John Valley. Lo\ ~ly 
scenery and good roads made thl trip 
very pleasant.

noon
BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Mrs. Geo. K. Larsen, Princess street, 
entertained for her little daughter, 
Eleanore, on Friday afternoon, it being 
her 11th birthday. The table was pret
tily decorated, with a large birthday 
cake in the centre. After enjoying 
games, the children were entertained 
with music by little Miss Eleanore, ac
companied by her mother on the violin. 
Those present were: Marjorie Mac- 
Phail, Deborah Barbour, Norma Hay
ward, Jean and Marjorie Smith, 
Edyth Appleby, Beatrice MacLaughlin, 
Audrey Metz, Catherine Angus, Cather
ine Dean, Nan Peters, Doris and R. 
Kurran, and also her two little cousins, 
Betty and Vernon Harding, from De
troit, Mich.

COMMUNITY
SALE WEEK

•liters to mourn.
Funeral service on Thursday at two 

o'Olock from her late residence. 
SHORT—At New

FUNERALS
Jerusalem, Queens 

County, on Oct. 19, 1924, Elma Short, 
leaving, besides her parents, five broth
ers to mourn.

Funeral to take place on Wednesday 
afternoon at the Baptist Church New 
Jerusalem.

MACKENZIE—In this city, on Oct 
80. 1924, Jessie, wife of the late Wil
liam Murdoch MacKenzie, leaving three 
sons, two daughters, one sister and one brother.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.80 from the 
residence of her son, 26 Thorne Ave 
Interment at Femhlll Cemetery.

HARRISON—At 25 Cedar street, on 
Oct. 80, 1984, Mary A., widow of 
Thomas Harrison, aged 83 years, leav
ing two sons and one sister.

Funeral service Tuesday evening at 
the residence of her eon, Clarence E. 
Harrison, 25 Cedar street, at 8 o'clock. 
Interment at Oak Point on Wednesday. 
Service at Oak Point church on arrival 
of steamer D. J. Purdy from St. John.

The funeral of Chari* H. Knodell 
was held this afternoon at 2.30 from 
St. John’s (Stone) church. Service was 
conducted by Rev. A. L. Fleming, and 
many friends were present to pay the 
last tribute of respect to his memory. 
The casket was banked with a pro
fusion of beautiful floral tributes sent 
by relatives and friends. Interment 
was made in Femhlll.

The funeral of Alfred Leonard was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 95 Rothesay avenue. Service 
was conducted by Rev. R. T. McKim 
and interment was in FernhiU.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Cassey 
was held this morning from Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking parlors to the Cath
edral for high mass of requiem by- 
Rev. E. P. Reynolds. Interment was 
iu the' new Catholic cemetery.

Service in connection with the funeral 
of James E. McDonald was held last 
evening at the home of his son, 115 
Metcalf street, conducted by Rev. Dr. 
David Hutchinson and Rev. G. B. Mac
Donald. The body was taken this 
morning on the Majestic to McDon
ald’s corner for interment.

IS TAKEN TO MAINE.

Winter Overcoats in the popular styles 
and fashionable fabrics—Blues, greys, 
plaids, meltons; beautifully tailored, cor
rectly draped, perfect fitting—$25 to $60.

Suits—Fancy effects in greys, browns, 
blue tones and plain grey serges—$25 to 
$50; featuring $30 to $45.

Blue Suits—$35 to $50. A special blue 
serge suit $29.75.

Clearance of Odd Suits, this week—one 
of a kind—at $15, $1 7.50, $22.50, $25.

Broken Lots of Fall Topcoats at $15, 
$17.50, $19.35 ahd up.

Dress and. Tuxedo Suits and Dress Ac- 
Finç worsteds, smart tweeds, 

stylish overcoatings, dress suitings for fine 
custom tailored garments, 
and furnishings appropriate to the

C. E. MacKenzie Will 
Succeed F. St. C. Harris

DECISION WITHHELD.
A young man named George Chris

tiansen was brought before Magistrate 
Henderson in tjje police court this 
morning charged with stealing cool 
from the Dominion Coal Company. It 
was brought out that the value of *he 
coal stolen would only be about 65c. 
and the defendant waj remanded for 
further consideration.

Halifax, N. S-, Oct. 21—C. E. Mac
Kenzie, formerly supervisor of the 
Royal Bank of Canada In Cuba, has 
arrived here to take over the duties of 
supervisor in the maritime provinces, 
the position formerly held by the late 
F. St. C. Harris.

IN MEMORIAM
German Loan at

Premium in London
MERSEY—In sari but loving memory 

of CepL W. W. Hen- y, who wns 
drowned in St. John h/.rbor Oct. 18,

BROTHER AND FAMILY.

MAY BE DEBATE.
Shirley Ellis was the chairman at 

the Gyro luncheon held today at the 
Dunlop Hotel. A general discussion on 
matters of Interest took place. The 
holding of a debate with the Rotary 
Club was discussed, and this will prob
ably be arranged for.

London, Oct. 21—(United Press)_A
few minutes after the German loan was 
commenced to be traded In on the stock 
Exchange this morning it rose from a 
premium of 2.50 to 3%. and twenty min
utes later transactions were being made 
et 4.

JACKSON—In loving memory of my 
deer son, William Jackson, who depart
ed this life Oct. 20. 1921.

MRS. DANIEL MURPHY DEAD.
The death of Mrs. Mary Murphy, 

widow of Daniel Murphy, occurred 
early this morning. She is survived by 
three sons, Dennis and Edgar of this 
city, and Louis of the United States. 
The funeral will be held on Thursday 
morning at 8.45 o’clock from the 
dence of her son Edgar, 20 Brydon 
street, to St. Peter’s church.

MOTHER, SISTER 
AND BROTHER. cessories.

SENTENCE SUSPENDED.
a young man 

who was found recently locked in the 
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., store in 
King street and turned over to the 
authorities, was yesterday given his 
freedom on a suspended sentence by 
Magistrate Henderson. He was allowed 
out on condition that he return to bis 
home in Dorchester, Mass. When the 
case was resumed yesterday he 
represented by E. J. Hennebcrry.

LINE READY SOON.
Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 

the New Brunswick Electric Power 
Commission, who was in the city today 
attending to some matters of routine 
business, said that good progress was 
being made will: the construction of 
the line to River Glade and Petitcodiac. 
The poles had all been erected and a 
start would be made at once on string
ing the wire, which would be completed 
in about 10 days.

John Leo Morrison,
UnderwearGREEN’S

DINING HALL 
King Square

resi- season.
BREAKFAST
DINNER .........
SUPPER ..........
Noon $2-2.30. P.M, 5—8

11-37-1924

A Is Carte
65c NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY 

Illustrated lecture on China by Mrs 
A y sco ugh of St. Andrews, Wednesday, 
Oct. 22, at 4 p.m. Natural History 
Society room.

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING65c
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
LOCAL NEWS

October Is The Season Of 
Entertaining' In The

Home—of chilly evenings when friends drop in—and your home 
is constantly submitted to their mental appraisal. Just now we are of
fering a beautiful stock of Chesterfield Suites, In Tapestry and Mohair 
coverings and for value they cannot he excelled.

This beautiful Chesterfield Suite, upholsiereu in velour, three pieces, 
strongly made, etc. Regular price $325.00, reduced to $235.00.

Easy terms. Come in and see us.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO ST.
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"MILITARY DRILL 
IN W SCHOOLS ROYAL

YEAST
CAKES
HUM,

XùtntdeduC

SPECIALS EOR.COMMUNITY WEEK
We are celebrating our centennial this year, and offer EXCEPTIONAL 
VALUES to commemorate this event and Community Week, inFALL ^AIR.

St. Rose’s Autumn tea and sale, St. 
Rose’s Hall, Kairvllle, Oct. 20, 21, 22, 
23. Supper 6-8.80. City Cornet Bond 
in attendance. 8612-10-24

LADIES’ FURS
It will pay you to see our display and get our prices on: 

HUDSON SEAL COATS PERSIAN LAMB COATS. 
FRENCH SEAL COATS- MUSKRAT COATS.

FUR NECK PIECES in large variety.
Repairing and Remodeling FURS a Specialty.

We have been Furriers for ONE HUNDRED YEARS and the name of 
Everett stands and has always stood for reliability.

Decide to Adopt Universal 
Training for Boys 

of Nation.
NOTICE.

Special meeting Local 1121, I. L. A. 
will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 21st, 
1824, at 8 p.m. (sharp). Election of 
officers. General business. By order of 

8780-10-22

V
, i

Tokyo, (United Press, by Mall).— 
Universal Military training In Japan, 
a programme to be started by placing 
army officers In middle schools and 
colleges throughout the empire, is ad
vocated by officials In the Department 
of Education, who have agreed to Co
operate with the Depratment of War 
In putting the system into operation.

While physical education Is given as 
one of the prime reasons for instituting 
at this time, national defense also Is 
declared to be chief among the causes 
underlying the movement actually to 
realize the project.

“The plan of adopting military train
ing In middle (high) schools and col
leges was brought to our attention sev
eral years ago,” Vice-Minister Mat- 
sutira, of education administrative de
partment remarked In an interview 
with the United Press: “However, Its 
realisation prior to this time was not 
practical. We are now discussing the 
project seriously with a view to putting 
it Into operation.

"No definite decision has been 
reached as to the method of adopting 
military tralping in schools, but It has 
been strongly advised that all middle 
schools and colleges have military of
ficers In active service as advisers or 
instructors.

“I approve of the adoption of mili
tary training by schools for various 

It Improves the physical con
dition of young men and at the same 
time stimulates the sense of duty for 
national defense. It will drive some of 
them that military training and duty 
for national defense Is a thing of the 
people and Is not the affair of the War 
Department alone.

“It is not always best that nations 
should be armed heavily, and the stand
ing national army should be reduced. 
Tills, however, Is not meant to indi
cate that we need no national defense- 
The adoption of military training by 
schools will prepare students In the 
country to be ready to be efficient sol
diers with less training than that given 
in the army. Incidentally, it may solve 
a problem of reducing thé term of ac
tual service In thé army."

Physical culture with a certain 
amount of military training has been 
practiced since about 1887 In the 
schools of Japan. The authorities pro
pose now to emphasise th|s branch of 
school curriculum “for the Improvement 
of the physical condition of the coun
try's young men, thus Increasing effi
ciency for national defense."

The national defense part seems to 
be the basis of the entire plan, and It 
was reiterated by Matsuura In his In
terview with a representative of The 
Japan Advertiser.

Tetsuta Kawakaml, a Diet member 
at the Selyukai and Parliamentary 

«Councillor to the Minister of Educa
tion, expressed another view of the 
subject. He believes the training pro- 

. ject will mean a redaction of Japan s 
army under the Department of War.

“It goes without saying,” he de
clared, “that arms in the Japanese army 
are antiquatedi and they must be re
placed with modern implements-of 
The source of revenue for this moder- 
Iration Is to be found in a reduction of 
the army by six Or seven divisions.

“The Government is now planning 
to reduce the army by four divisions 
and the political parties are proposing 
a further reduction, making it In all 
six divisions. If schools should adopt a 
system of military training, the officers 
In the army division which are to be 
reduced may have their Jobs at schools 
without being dlunissed from the
“'universal training is foreseen by high 
officials Interested In the matter. This, 
they declare, will “raise the efficiency 
of the nation.”

President.

C. &. £. Everett, LimitedDancing, the Studio tonight. 18-22.

Remember, Cadet tag day Saturday, 
Oct. 2». 8818-10-26

SAINT JOHN,27 and 29 Charlotte 
Street N. B.Hat*, Caps, Furs and Gloves

BUFFET SERVICE

Made AN IMPROVEMENT
BAPTISTS MEET.

The meeting of thq sixth district 
Baptist convention opened last night in 
Smlthtown and will hold its closing 
session this evening. Rev. James Dun
lop of Central Baptist church, gave the

meeting on Nov. 8. It was deeded that 
the Guild would provide Christmas 
boxes for two families In the parish. 
There was a good attendance of mem
bers and much enthusiasm was shown 
In the work.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS.
St. John’s (Stone) ChurrhjGuild met 

last night and welcomed live new mem
bers. Miss Edith Skinner, president, 
was In the chair and at the meeting 
plans were made for holding the annual

New Service on Trains Between St. 
John and Moncton Meets 

With Favor.

Since the change of time on C. N. It. 
lines effective Sept. 28th, provisions 
have been made for a better buffrl 
service on trains Nos. 19 and 20 be
tween Moncton anil St. John.

No. 20 train, leaving St. John at 6.15 
p. in., carries a buffet-parlor car as far 
as Moncton, and on this train excellent 
meals arc served, the menu Including 
such substantial Items as steaks, chops, 
etc., cooked to order by a competent 
chef.

This Improvement in the service is 
finding favor with many travelers. The 
same service Is furnished on the buffet 

leaving Moncton on train No. 19 at 
10.85 a. m. and reaching St. John at 
1.45 p. m.

A through sleeping car ftir Halifax 
Is carried on train No. 20 except on 
Saturday evenings, and is transferred 
at Truro to No. 8 train from Sydney 
and carried to Halifax, arriving at 8.46 
a. m.

A cafe-parlor car Is operated from 
St. John to Moncton on train No. 14, 
leaving at 1.25 p. m., serving regular 
meals. This car operates from Monc- 

_ _ .. ... . * j xxy ton to St. John on train No. 43, Icav-Use the Want Ad. Way |ng Moncton at 6.85 p. m. 10—28
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Exceptional Bargain in a Violin Outfit/

Standard
of

Quality
, 1 Instruction Book 

1 Set of Strings
m for I Violin

1 Imitation Leather Case 
1 Full Sized Bow

§ over
50 car

«
Year*

Regular Price Complete, $19.50 

Special price this week \ 2eOOreasons. Might Bowl Over a School.
Notice to Concord motorists 

down when nearing a school, playground 
of children/at play—as any 

of them may run In front of you."

'Slow 1

THE C H. TOWNSHEND PLANO CO., LTD.or group
one
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B5 TV.?Speed Fordt
SavesGas-SavesOil 
SavesTime - Saves 

Wear and Tear
DOMINION LINOLEUM RUGS

Buy Them Now at Reduced Prices !
Here is a bargain that every keen house- able for every room at prices you'll 
wife will mor! than appreciate. Genuine be more than willing to pay. Shop early.
Dominion Linoleum Rugs, the durable, Shop today — the sooner the better — so 
non-tearing kind that you have known a8 to be sure of the biggest possible range 
and admired for years, at greatly reduced 0f selection, 
prices. There has never been greater • 
value in the history of floor coverings 
and when you see the uniform high 
quality and artistic beauty of the rugs 
themselves at your dealer s, you 11 readily 
agree with us.

Without altering the standard Ford 
construction, the Ford-epproved. 
Ruckstell Axle—a built-in pert, 
makes your Ford the most economl- 
cal car on the road—It haa low first 
cost-lower operating cost—lower 
upkeep—greater pulling 
end a better re-tale value.

PUCKSTELL 
JXII

_gives 4 speeds forwerd sud 1 f*-
*1% mors power sad 26% 

mors speed ll needed.
—gives 55% more braking power —

eevee your brakes. ...........
__no roed too bad—no hlUa too long

Dominion Linoleum Rugs are genuine 
linoleum. They are the cheapest high- 
quality floor coverings known. Years and 
years of enduring wear makes them 
cheaper still while on top of it all is the 
wonderful saving in labor they effect. No 

scrubbing. No more hard sweeping. 
Light mopping or brushing does all the 
work, giving you extra hours for rest and 
recreation. They are sound-absorbing, 
germicidal and health promoting floors.

Alway tarn ever f he edge whan 
buying and look for tho burlap 
book. It is your guaraniaa of 
looting wear and eatiefaetion. 
All genuine Dominion Linoleum 
and Dominion Linoloam Hugo 
have if-House Furnishing, Departmental and 

General Stores, everywhere, are featuring 
Dominion Linoleum Rugs in all the sea
son’s newest designs and colorings. 
Choosing is a pleasure from this fine 

You’ll find something suit-

out dashing.
—nothing new to Issrn.
—sllmlnstss engins racing sad un- 

necessary crawling along In "low." 
vas enough to pay for iteelf.

more

ÆSold only by authorized Ford dealert who 
will gladly gi*e you a demomirahom, or assortment. \

Mail the Coupon m »
Dom“?!S, H52&22ÜZ At

from wall to wall, without seam or crack.
Reduced Prices now in Effect

Ruckstell Axle Co., Limited suffi-
possesses all the beauty 
cient to cover any ‘ordinary room

Benll of Toronto Bldg., Montreal

T.ll m, how Ruckstell lengthens the life 
of a Ford and enables greater economy.

At all House Furnishing, Departmental and General Stores
Buy your new floor coverings ^arly, before the 

choicest patterns go.Do not delay.B
Made in Canada:NEARLY 100,000 NOW IN USE

Use the Want Ad. Way
\ I

NOTICE
Our prices are lower than ever. Be sure you give us a call.

Sugar Cured Com Beef ..........................................................................
Pigs Feet, Fresh or Salt ..................................................................

10c
8c

Choice Round and very mild 
Cured BaconSugar Cured Bacon Flat .. 28c 32c V

Round Steak (Heavy Western Beef)
Boneless Ham to Boil or Fry............
Sirloin Steak (Heavy Western Beef)
Hamburg Steak......................................
Standing Rib Roasrt (Western Beef)
Choice Young Pork (Roast) ..........

Plenty of Chicken and fowl.

*

MENV

You Are In On This Sale
79c.Gillette Razors 

After Shave Cream... 19c. 
After Shave Talcum . .39c. 
Palm Olive Shaving Cream.

33c.
Mennen’s Shave Cream 29c. 
Bay Rum ($1.00) . . . .88c.

Gillette Blades . . 39c., 74c. 
Auto Strop Blades 44c, 88c 
Durham Blades

(3 pkgs. for $1.20)
Blades for Ever Ready 

55c. doz.

44c.

WASSONS 711 Main St* Sydney St

Drug Store Service

supper and sale were under the joint 
auspices of the women’s and men’s so
cieties and will be. continued for Sev
eral days, closing on Thursday night. 
No prizes will be awarded until the 
last night.

chief address at last night’s meeting. 
Amongst the delegates 
who went to Smithtown for the con
vention were Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, Rev. 
G. B. MacDonald, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Tedford, Miss Brundagc, Mrs. 
A. E. Wallace, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre 
and Mrs. Thomas Robinson.

from St. John

?
f.

ST. ROSE’S FAIR
IS WELL OPENED

v
V

BE
Safe

St. Rose’s annual autumn fair open
ed auspiciously last evening in their 
hall, Falrville, with a fine attendance 
and a thriving business at the various 
booths and In the dining room. Tjic

Milk
For Infante, 

Inoalide, 
Children,
rhe Aged

Rich Milk, Melted Groin Ext. In powder. 
Digestible — No Cooking. A Light Lunch

Brown’s Grocery Co. I

Use the Want Ad. Way
86 Prince Edward Sts Phone M 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow St., W 166.

„ FLOUR 11 lb. Finest Granulated
98 lb. Bags Roblnhood ..................$4.90 n *i nn
98 lb. Bags Cream of West........ $4.90 „Ug*r’ J ’...............
98 lb. Bags Regal ...................... $4.90 2 lbs Pulverized Sugar.... 25c
24 lb. Bags Regal............................ Choice Orange Pekoe Tea. 55c
24 lb. Bags, 5 Crown . ... • • • • • • $ .3 3 pkg, Shaker Salt
4,PHceg! 7 ’ $250 1 Ibpail Peanut Butter. ... 25c
11 lbs. Sugar . . . ............................  $100 3 pkgs Matches; Reg. 15c. . 33c
2 lb. Pail Sugar .............................. 3 cakes Fairy Soap

.4 lbs. Ferjna ........................  ........ Gravenstein Apples, bbl. $2.25
itaSeSe::::::$ vu***
10 lb. Lots ........................................ 43c i 8 lbs new Onions
Choice White Potatoes, per pk. ... 25c j pjew Canned Peas, a can. . 15c

!&SSS5?.:::r.::i:::: 8!3 ■*
4 lbs. Barley............
^At$our West Side Meat Market we SI6 Main St 

have a full line of choice Western Beef,
Pork, Lamb, Fowl, Chickens, Veget
ables. Phone West 166. Goods de
livered.

25c

22c

35c
25c

25c
25c M. A. MALONE

Fhooe lA. 29) 3

Week End Specials
AT

SPECIALS DYKEMAN’S—AT—

Robertson’s Phone 1109443 Main St.
Good for Friday, Saturday 

and Monday Only
_ .. . c, pi* m oxc 1 1-2 bbl. Best Potatoes .... 95cf^wr^S^M Msi PotxtoM, pk.

98 lb. Bags Robinhood, | Beg\ Eating Apples, pk. . . 25c 
Regal, Cream of West or Carrot<> per pk 
Five Roses Flour .... $4.85 Beetg per pk

24 lb. Bags ... ••••••• f1;35 Small Squash, lb.
11 lbs. Lantic Fine Granulated 3 Large Cabbage

Sugar _.*100 11 lbs. Lantic Sugar .. . $1.00
100 lb. Bags Lanbç Fine 3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa

Granulated Sugar . $8.65 4 pkg8 Soap Hakes .... 25c 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c 3 pkg, jeny Powder 
Blue Bird Tea, lb. pkg. . . 65c Plnt Bottle Mustard 
4 lbs. Best Oatmeal 25c 3 lb, Sweet Potatoes .... 25c
4 lbs. New Buckwheat . 25c Flne,t Orange Pekoe Tea . 55c 
2 qts. Cape Cod Cranberries 4 lb# Buckwheat Meal . . 25c

35c 4 lbs. Oatmeal
4 lbs. Granulated Commeal 25c 

„ 6 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 26c
25c 5 lb. Tin Pure Lard

1 lb. Block Pure Lard .... 22c 
1 lb. Block Shortening . .. 20c 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or 

, _ . . Cream of the West .. $1.35
1 lb. Tin Dearborn s Baking 100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar $8.75 

Powder............. ............. 33c Goods delivered to all parts
1 lb. pkg. Pure Cream of of the city and West Side.

Tartar ............................. 30c
Good 4 String Broom for . 47c 
Quaker Com Flakes, pkg. . 10c 
Best Shelled Walnuts, lb. . 45c 
Best Shredded Cocoanut, lb. 25c 
New Bulk Mince Meat, 2 lbs. \

.... 35c Save money by purchasing your Gro-
l5oz B°ttieplumJam ... 15c ^.fac^^raateed or Money 
4 lb. Tm Pure Fruit Jam . 55c cheerfully Refunded.
2 lb. Tin Strawberries for . 29c U»/3 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
1-2 lb Tin Best Lobsters 35c 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour, $133 
0 Tin* CamobelPs Tomato 24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour........ $1.252 Tins P og it. Bag Royal Household Flour, $4.70Soup for . . ..... ... . . dVc yom chok.e of 300 bbls. Apple*
4 pkgs. Gold Dust Washing from .......................... .. $1.50 up

Powder.................... .. 25c Cooking Apples, per peck .......  19c,
3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes .... 25c ! Good Mixed Cakes, per lb. ...... 19c.

r, ■ . w**t«-n R—.f ,_J I 5 pkgr. Assoiied Jelly Powder.. . 25c.Choice Wwtem Beet and, Br^n BfoV Dams, 14 or. Can- - 19c.
Fresh MeaU of all kinds at our | Matches. Reg. 15c. Sire, 3 pkgs for 30c.
Waterloo St. Store.

21c

35c
25c

3c
25c

25c

25c
23c

for 25c
8 lbs. Best Onions for ... 25c
2 15 ox. pkgs. Seeded Raisins

99c
2 lbs. Bulk Seedless Raisins 25c 
1-2 lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa . 22c 
1-2 lb. Cake Baker’s Choco-

20clate

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.
100 PRINCESS STREET 

Thone M. 642

for

25c.I 9 ibs. Best Onions fee 
Orange Pekoe Bulk Tea, per lb.. 53c.

j à ?bs- Best Oatmeal.............. ..... 25c.
16 or. J*r Pure Strawberry Jam, 25c. v
J lb. Block Pure Lard,.................
1 lb. Block Shortening .................

ORDERS DELIVERED.
Robertson’s 21c.

19c.
»
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WE CARRY THE

Made in St. John 
HATS

in all shades and sizes. 
Price t

$3.50
See them—they are great 

values.

I POOR DOCUMENT!
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Press Comment " rCfre Cbrntwg Ctmtg - Sttxt SCARS. Three Incidents at 
Geneva(David Morton.)

The smell of ruin in the aui win air, 
When rusty twilights come*-too early 

down,
Will take the hearts of strong men un

aware,
And lure them from the friendly, lighted 

town—
To walk old, lonely roadways where 

they learn

WHAT CROOKS GET
D.

t41TeleMiene«iv—Private branch exchange connecting ail geparv~ant«.

van-i At Geneva, where Premier MacDon-(Bangor Commercial.)
The United States pays its crooks 

three billions of dollars a yea* Of these
aid and Premier Herriot of France met 
on terms of great iood-will, three inci
dents occurred which are recorded as 
follows in Headway, the journal of the 
League of Nations. It shows that 
Ramsay MacDonald is not deficient in 
those courtesies in which the Frencli 
expect I

Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, having ar
rived in Geneva from Paris by the 
night train, appears-4n_the assembly 
hall a few minutes beforeXhe proceed- 

On littered ways where leaves are ings begin and chats to M. Briand, 
crisp and curled. | Loucheur and Camerlynck, leaning

And mist comes in between the passing against the platform staircase. The 
shapes, assembly opens, and Mr. MacDonald

There go the lone and desolate of the takes his seat as head of the British 
world.

Wrapped In their thoughtful silences 
like capes.

Walking dark roads, beneath the

Main
11 m“Verlptl<2n Price,—By mall par year, In Canada, «.00; united States.1 
^ b>Lcerrler per year. $4.00.in t^M* HtimS te^.L‘r hM th‘ ,arB“t elreu,,tlon <* «vnlng pap.

.^ïcra^'îrÆ. r%u%r.*Ak«R- N*r,hrup-w
Times?*Ur '* *U”*u ef Circulation» a udHa the elreulatlcn or The Evening

vast wages to. dishonesty two-thirds 
is paid by the public voluntarily for 
worthless, “get-righ-quick” stocks. The 
remaining one billion is taken forcibly j Again of summers that have come to 
from the public by embezzlers, bandits. husk,
and thieves and through credit frauds, j Where smoky stars like low-hung lan-

If one considers the number of crimi-1 terns burn 
nal courts In almost constant operation 
In every state and country of the na
tion and the amount of space de
voted to banditry and thievery in the 
daily press It Is not surprising that the 
country’s annûal loss from crimes of 
violence Is upwards of $250,000,000.

But what a sorry blow to national 
egotism to read that Americans make 
a present to the crooks annually of 
eight times as much money as the lat
ter take from them at the point of a 
gun or while they peacefully slumber.
Unless some liars are figuring, the peo
ple of the United States annually put 
two billions of dollars in those securi
ties and investments which should be 
called insecurities and divestments.

i

i

Above the crumbling borders of the 
dusk.
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NELSON — TRAFALGAR — THE 
SPIRIT.

Nelson stands first among those 
Newbolt calls the Sea-kings. To-day 
we recall Trafalgar, and with It the 
spirit that runs through the age-long 
and ever inspiring sea story of the 
race. In “The Sailing of the Long 
Ships” Sir Henry hears “the sea-wind 
come singing up the Bay”:

“I came by Cape St. Vincent, I 
came by Trafalgar,

“I swept from Torres Vedras to 
golden Vigo Bar,

. “I saw the beacons blazing that 
fired the world with light

“When down their ancient highway 
your fathers passed to fight.

“O race of tireless fighters, flushed 
with a youth renewed,

1 “Right well the wars of Freedom 
befit the Sea-king’s brood;

“Yet as ye go forget not the fame 
of yonder shore,

“The fame ye owe your fathers and 
the old time before.

“Long-suffering were the Sea-kings, 
they were not swift to kill,

“Bub when the sands had fallen 
they waited no man’s will ;

“Though all the world forbade 
them, they counted not nor 
cared,

“They weighed not help or hind
rance, they did the thing they 
dared.

the temporary concession they propose 
pending further developments will 
much more than justify itself. A 
season’s traffic is easily measured* 
Comparisons will be easy and decisive. 
In a day or two the decks will be 
cleared for a frank exchange of views 
by the Council and the Port Commit
tee, and as both bodies seek the same 
object, complete accord and co-opera
tion should not be difficult.

I
;

delegation. Five minutes later M.
Herriot enters for the first time and 
makes his way to the French seats.
Just then the two premiers catch 
another’s eye. MacDonald leaps from 
his seat, Herriot swings suddenly 
round, apd the two grip each other’s 
hand, while galleries and delegates 
break forthwith into spontaneous 
plause.

Sept, 6—Mr. MacDonald, In his final 
speech, turns towards M. Leon Bour
geois. “I see before me,” he said, “an 
old master but a new friend. My hair 
was black and my face unwrinkled 
when Ml Leon Bourgeois, honoring his 
own name and the name of the nation 
to which he belonged, proposed at an 
international conference that the ques
tion of arbitration should be scientifi
cally discussed.”

M. Bourgeois, unfamiliar with Eng
lish, hardly comprehends. Later, as 
the Interpreter translates into French, 
he smiles with pleasure and turns to 
bow to MacDonald, now hack in his 
seat among the British delegation. At 
the end of the translation the French 
delegate, who rarely walks without 
help, makes his way slowly on M.
Loucheur’s arm to grasp the prime 
minister’s hand. MacDonald rises to 
receive him and presses him protesting 
into the leader of the British delega
tion’s place, standing himself seatless 
the while. Once more the galleries 
cheer the double courtesy.

Sept. 6—Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, 
leaving Geneva for London, takes his 
place in hjs sleeping car and talks from 
the window to a crowd on the plat
form outside. M. Herriot, for whom 
the French presidential saloon had been 
reserved further up the train, comes ' 1
pressing through the crowd. “Mac- EEEI

;
one-

autumn stars.
Each with his hidden and historic scare.I

IN LIOHTER VEIN
Donald, etes vous bien la?" (Mac
Donald, are you comfortable there?). 
The prime minister Insists that all Is 
well, but his French colleague, mani
festly uneasy, mounts the car and 
leans out of the adjacent window, 
where the two are photographed to
gether. Herriot disappears. The train 
is about to start. Suddenly there is 
another push through the crowd, and

a command, this time in presentable 
English, “MacDonald, MacDonald, 
come with me.” The prime minister 
protests that he has all his baggage 
comfortably stowed ; but refusals are 
useless. Once more Herriot mounts 
the car, and this time drags forth his 
colleague. They march down the plat
form, followed by a laughing and 
cheering crowd, and the train glldès

out of Geneva with the two prime 
ministers acknowledging the cheers 
side by side at the window of the 
French presidential saloon.

ap-Our Marry Mendicants.
“Who was that man who accostedThe people with one hand pays out mil

lions lor police protection from gunmen ■ you?"
and second-|tory operators while with j "He said he was an old sea-dog and 
the other hand give away billions to. asked me if I wouldn’t give him a 
dishonest stock promoters. I bone.”

GOOD BUSINESS,
The Community Sale so successfully 

launched yesterday by a big group of 
merchants who have devoted no little 
thought and energy to the enterprise 
strikes a lively note of interest for St. 
John people as well as for those living 
in the surrounding territory.

The plan presents strong and novel 
Inducements. / A particularly welcome 
feature is that whereby visitors who 
edme to take advantage of tlie fine 
opportunity to do their fall shopping 
are to be motored about the city and 

n shown Its. more striking and Important 
aspects, its scenic beauties as well as 
outstanding proofs of the solid business 
achievements ,of its cltisens.

This Is the second of St. John’s 
annual Community Sales, and its first 
stage, as is evident from reports avail
able this morning, gives ample promise 
of a lively and fruitful week, profitable 
alike to merchants and shoppers, not 
only because of the volume of business 
done but also because of the pleasure 
afforded visitors and the building up of 
a closer and -better relation between the 
city and outside districts. From those 
districts the city buys, and to them It 
sells—for let us not forget that a great 
percentage of our visitors sell their 
products to us, and so are the more 
interested in our progress, which 
widens their market ; and the Com
munity Sale, through thr merit of the 
goods our merchants offer, will mean u 
greater interest in future sales and a 
bigger circle of purchasers.

A satisfied customer—so runs a true 
saying—is a- great advertisement. St. 
John, we may be sure, will satisfy an 
army of customers during thls.e#eek of 
merchandizing enterprise.

Norfolk, Va, Oct. 20—Four persons, 
an officer and .three enlisted men, were 
killed and 18 others injured In an ex
plosion late today on the scout cruiser 
Trenton during target practice.

A NOTABLE “COME-BACK" The Filling.
I Miss Youngthing—"I suppose the 
i hardest part of writing poetry Is find
ing .rhymes.”

Poet—"No, I think the greatest strain 
Is filling in between them.”

;

(Boston Post.)
When in July of 1921 Louis K. Lig

gett, head of the United Drug Com
pany and a leader in a good many 
activities here in Boston and New Eng
land, found himself in financial difficul
ties brought on by a depression that hit 
so many large corporations at that 
time, it was generally agreed by those 
who knew the man that he would 
eventually emerge from his troubles, j 
But not very many ventured to pre
dict that he would do It In three years. 
Yet that is what has happened.

It will be remembered that when the 
news of Mr. Llggett’s embarrassment 
came out some 8,000 Rexall druggists 
immediately stibscribed a fund of more 
than a million dollars, and handed It 
over to him. That expression of loyalty 
and confidence kept their chief on his 
feet, financially—and now he is going 
to pay It all back in full, and within 
two weeks.

As a complete and effective “come
back,” Mr. Llggett’s achievement is in 
a class by itself.

7■mi /
Something Left Out.

“The man who made my toy-horse 
fordot something, mamma.”

“What was that, dear?”
“He fordot to put some go In 

legs.”

Your Winter Friend
■

The “Silver Moon” Heater
J

with all the latest Improvements—awaits you here. The best known heater 
In these provinces, Is the “Silver Moon” with its self-feeding magazine and 
double^ which only'* need re-filling morning and night. The anti-clinker 
grate ensures combustion of all the coal without clogging.

Ail SUes, Priced From $21.50 Up.

the
■
k

STORE WINDOW SMASHED.
There was a loud crash pf glass in 

King street shortly after last mid
night, and when the police rushed to 
the scene they learned, that the cords 
holding a display of heavy rolled oil
cloth in the window of A. O. Skin
ner’s store, 58 King street, had 
broken and the heavy rolls smashed 
the large front plate glass window 
also another In the entrance to the 
establishment. The proprietor was 
notified and the front of -he estab
lishment was secured.
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EMERSON BROTHERS, Ltd.
25 Germain Street ’Phone Main 1910“The Sea-kings loved not boasting, 

they cursed not him who 
cursed,

“They honored all men duly, and 
him that faced them, first;

“They strove and knew not hatred, 
they smote and toiled to save,

“They tended whom they van
quished, they praised the fallen 
brave.

i
N. B. GUIDE WRITES.

Every sportsman will be Interested 
in the November issue of Rod and 
Gun in Canada. Raymond Thompson 
has an unusually good story entitled 
The Sins' of the Fathers. Some Wild 
Animal Trails and Some Adventures 
Along Them from the pen of Bonny- 
castle Dale is on a par with hie pre
vious excellent wild aniqral stories- 
Hubert J. Black has written a humor
ous account of an English “tenderfoot” 
who is duped by an unscrupulous fur 
buyer in the west, in his story called 
Foxes. The interesting contributions 
also include an enlightening article on 
Moose Calling by Henry Braithwaite 
and A Fishing Trip to the Island Pro
vince, by A. F. Atkinson. The stories 
of F. V. Williams, Martin Hunter and 
J. W. Winson are all up to the mark 
and the regular departments are brim
ful of good and interesting reading.

I ■
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“Their fame’s on • Torres Vedras, 
their fame's on Vigo Bar, 

“Far-flashed to Cape St. Vincent it 
burns from Trafalgar;

“Mark as ye go the beacons that 
woke the world with light 

“When down their ancient highway 
your father passed to' fight.”

In this 1924 the Long Ships still 
plough the ancient highway of the race. 
The spirit endures. We cannot forget ; 
we cannot prove recreant and false to 
the trust and the heritage passed on to 
.is by those “prices of courtesy, merci
ful, proud ^nd strong.”
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::MUSICAL FESTIVALS.
The Rector of St. Peter’s church 

made a suggestion to the Rotary Club 
yesterday that is of great social value. 
It is a suggestion the citizens at large 
would do well to take into serions con
sideration. Father Cloran sees In the 
life of the people a listlessness and lack 
of enthusiasm for good causes, and a 
lack of unity in effort which in his 
view may be remedied by wise and 
earnest leadership.

In his address yesterday he took up 
one phase of home and social life, and 
set forth the power and influence of 
music, when brought into universal 
use as a factor in creating a beneficent 
enthusiasm among the people. Taking 
as an illustration what widespread inter
est in clean athletics has done for the 
good of the young people and the city 
at large, the speaker referred to what 
musical festivals are doing in other 
cities, especially in the west, and main
tained that St. John should not remain 
behind in the race.

The cure for present lack of interest 
in many directions lies, he says, in 
healthy competition ; and what has 
been done elsewhere can be done here. 
He looks forward to a time when there 
will be Dominion-wide competition in 
music between cities, and would have 
St. John prepared.

There is here an appeal to civic 
pride, as well as a plea for that which 
makes for happier and better home 
life. Father Cloran says a musical 
society is ready to take the Initiative, 
and he outlines a very practical course 
of action. His address, printed in to
day’s Times-Star, will be welcomed by 
all music lovers.
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HAND COLORED LAMPS 

Only 80c each. ÊSm,FaU
/ sailings
| TO EUROPE ^
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The Webb Electric Co. /TT
THE PORT. ]i

St. John, N. B. Ij
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The coming conference with the 

steamship representatives in connection 
with port matters is timely and may 
have important results. It should serve, 
first of all, to clear up the misunder
standing existing in some quarters ns 
to the discussion over top wharfage 
firain, and all friends of the Winter 
Port will hope that within a few days 
all those who are actively seeking to 
promote the expansion of harbor traffic 
and port facilities will find common 
ground and act vigorously in unison. 
It should not be thought that the con
cession on top wharfage for grain 
would be any hazardous experiment. II 
should be fully understood that if the 
Council waives this charge for a year, 
as has been recommended, the charge 
could, and would, be imposed again if 
experience did not warrant its continu
ance. The C. N. It. undoubtedly 
needs new terminal facilities here. Its 
directors realize that need, and 
told they are pressing to have It met. 
It may be assumed, and safely no 
doubt, that if they had the requisite 
facilities the top wharfage charge 
could be absorbed by the railway, as Is 
done at Halifax and other ports where 
the C. N. It. has independent ter
minals.

But that is not all. The risk that 
St. John will forfeit $18,000, at the out
side, in harbor revenue through the 
concession on grain, ought not to make 
anyone fearful. A satisfactory arrange
ment about grain charges, it is 
tended, would promote more traffic, 
both of grain and general cargo, creat
ing more revenue from the enlarged 
volume of business. More cargo would 
mean more employment, too. St. John 
would, for one season at least, be re
moving one of the handicaps under 
which it labors as compared with its 
competitors. If the experiment brought 
us any considerable Increase in traffic 
—and the Port Committee evidently Is 
confident that it would—the case for 
the construction of increased facilities 
would be all the stronger. It ought 
not to be felt that the Committee’s 
recommendation represents some dark 
design to work financial Injustice to the 
harbor.

The committee had excellent 
for placing the top wharfage 
•Ion first in its list of recommendations. 
Members of that committee who have 
given much time and thought to the 
■whole question of traffic expansion 
reached their conclusions only after 
personal, first-hand inquiry in transpor
tation circles. The committee

iM. 2152. 91 Germain St. V\reeiT xk I *< mBSPAutumn months are the moet 
delightful for ocean voyages — 
weather conditions are ideal — 
the St. Lawrence scenery la a 
blaze of color — Europe 
Its best. The service and 
comfort on our ONE CLASS 
CABIN ships are unsurpassed 
— book now — the largest 
ships from Montreal.
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18 15 
25 22

Canada ....
Doric (new) .
Megantic . . .
Regina (new)

Let our travel experts help plan 2 
your trip. -

103 Prince Wm. St.. St. John. 1 B
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Evenr talking 
machine is not 
aVICTROLA 
Why biy a sub
stitute you 
hopewiVL do as 
well. Genuine 
VICTROLAS 
cost no more

Look for the trade mark
“HIS MASTER'S vmrgjfr

*1 /
8 /i ii
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| Made by Canadian Workmen of Cana
dian Clays With Canadian

we ore

HYDRO
The Rapid Rate-Reducer

Victrola No. 210 - - $135.00OWNED, OPERATED AND CONTROLLED 
BY THE PEOPLE

THE PROBLEM OF
OLD FURNITURE

Lower Hydro Rates Are In Sight—
See Price Waterhouse Report.

con-
Electricity at Cost is the Sole Hydro Objective.London, Oct 4—(Associated Press, 

by mall)—Of the making of many dif
ferent kinds of fakes there seems to 
be no end. There have been fitted pic
tures ever since artists first began to 

paints- There are so many faked 
Rembrandts in existence that few pros
pective purchasers will complete a deal 
for one of the great Dutchman’s works 
without consulting an expert. Just 
now an unusually active business in 
faked furniture Is reported.

“This Is an age of faked furniture,” 
said the proprietor of a West End gal
lery. “One comes across it everywhere. 
It is certainly more plentiful than gen
uine furnitrue.

“Most of it is sold In the first place 
for what it is, accurate Imitation, but 
later it comes into the market In the 
ordinary way to be sold as the real 
thing. Some of the modern faking of 
Jacobean furniture is ao good that it 
frequently deceives experts. The num
ber of Tudor tables which are on "Ihc 
market is enormous. There is about 
one for every six houses of Tudor days. 
Of course, most of them are cicver 
fakes.”

A favorite device of the fakers just 
now is to plant their reproductions, 
carefully matured and dust-covered, in 
rural English homes, where they i.re 
eagerly snapped up by unsuspecting ! 
purchasers who go through the 
try-side looking for antiques.

Genuine 
Victrolas 
' $37.50

$615.00 
Sold on easy 
payments if 

desired
Look for the trade merit

H» has Tin voicejr

Exercise Your Own Power. 
Use Yow Own Energy.use

theatre}
of the Home

v
WHY WORRY ABOUT NEW YORK OR NORFOLK?

Hydro Heating Costs 2 Cents an Hour.
The heater may be placed practically anywhere. 

Makes the Home Bright and Cozy.

Victor TWWng Machine Company
flf rAnada 1

Electrical Devices are Ornamental and Convenient. 
They brighten the home and lighten the labor. lis Master's VoiceMl

tt
reasons
conces-

Snap the Switch and LET HYDRO DO YOUR WORK I 4

Victrolax

The Power Commission 
of The City of St. John

'■
men

were putting the interests of the port
as they see them—ahead of every other 

X consideration. They are convinced that COIl'I-
263

wThe National Smoke"'Wnsoirs

StiD the most 
for the money 10*

Andrew Wn

i
i
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M POOR document!

i

Complete Line of “Silver Moon’’ Heater Repair Parts.

Hydro, Product of a People’s Power and a Power 
For the People’s Progress.
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WHITE STAR
dominion link

Mii$*eFOLEYS' 
Î0NE CROCKS]

Keep the Butter Swee!
SOLD BY

4U DEALERS
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BRITISH DOMINIONS
Underwriter* Agency 

A British Fire Office with assets of
ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS

C.E. L JARVIS A SON
Provincial Agent»

H. H. MoLELLAN, LTD
City Agent

‘ Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.
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Community Week Sales
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Sale of All Wool
/j

Supply Your Needs For Winter Now
A big opportunity to buy a high grade quality at a decidedly lowered 

price. Blankets are white with pink o r blue borders and whipped edges to 
match. Very soft, warm and durable.

Sale $7.75 pr 
Sale $8.75 pr 
Sale $9.75 pr

Sale Commences 8.30 a.m., Wednesday.
(Housefumishings Dept., 2nd floor.)

60 x 80 in
64 x 84 in. 
72 x 82 in.

3 Sizes:—

■

•S V* UNO srlaser» v carman smgfr • Manner square-
—i———=—aa=—a. . . g j . , ,

nreeldent; Ralph MeCready, ’26, trras- date editor of the Brunswickian and 
Tirer, and Albany Robichaud, ’27, seen:- the selection of committees was left to 
tary. The appointment of the asso- ‘ the new president.

PYTHIAN SMOKER. Bridge and forty-fives were played and 
The Past Chancellors’ Association of there were about 25 tables. The prize 

the Knights of Pythias had a very sue- winners were, first, Howard Bell; 
eessful card party and smoker last ond, Myles Saunders and consolation, 
night in Temple Hall, Main street. Percy Day.

sec-

WELLSWORTH
CLASSES

GLASSES ON WEEKLY PAYMENTS 
Optical Parlor at 191 Union Street,

UP STAIRS
where you will be able to have your eyes examined by a Registered 
Optometrist and have glasses specially made for you. These glasses 
will be delivered to you on the payment of a deposit. The balance 
to be paid iirf weekly payments at no extra cost.

J. A. EPSTEIN
t.f.
!

Princess Unbobbed
Mid Season 

Opening

f
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The Spear Millinery ‘Company an

nounce the showing of a collection of 
hats suited for afternoon wear, compris
ing velvets combined with maline, lace, 
ostrich and fur. Waltz hats of gold and 
silver, metallic laces, beaded, etc., for 
evening wear. All these hats personally 
selected and shown for first time Wed
nesday and Thursday, Oct. 22 and 23.
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Spear Millinery Co.m

177-179 Union Streetm

10-22.
imm

exaterday afternoon. A native of Cover- 
dale, Albert county, he had resided in 
Boundary Creek for the last 10 years. 
He was In his 54th year. Besides his 
wife, he Is survived by three sons— 
Robert, Burtt and Donald; four broth
ers"—Weldon and David of Coverdale, 
Alonzo of Nova Scotia, and Albert of 
Montreal; and three sisters—Mrs. M. 
P. Sleeves of Dover, N. H., Miss Effie 
Smith of New York, and Miss Sadie at 
home.

0.
0
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SCHOOLS SHOULD 
PREVENT MISFITS

Sparkling winter days beild 
robust children. Yon want 
yoor child to paaattin petnt 
——b«- of each days ont of 
doota, completely happy and 
safe. JAEGER pore wool

m
m

To bob or net to bob Is a question Just as vexing to the Indian 
maiden as It Is to her pale-faced sister. Princess Jewell Dawn (above) 

of the Wylackle tribe, refuses to surrender to the styles, but Ellen Norris 
(below) of the Klamath tribe, finally has done ao. The trlroe live near 
the Oregon-Callfornla boundary.

A Discussion m Victoria on The 
Value of Vocational ■ x 

Training.
to be said toThere 1»

on the subject e# 
pure wool. Briefly, the 
JAEGER trade mark on the

“I think our schools should provide 
a sc (es of experiences whereby chil
dren vlll find themselves, find the gifts 
which nature has given them. To 
prevent misfits should be the great 
ideal of the school,” claimed John Kyle, 
provincial organizer of technical educa
tion, In the course of remarks which 
he addressed to the Worach’s Institutes 
conference at its Anal session yester
day afternoon, says the Victoria Colo
nist. Mr. Kyle spoke of thé idea) 
rather jjian the attainment reached.
Up to the present the employers of 
labor had not been linked up with the 
school. This was a hope entertained 
ioi the future. The school was grad
ually becoming a place providing ways 
and means for people "to try them
selves out.” This could not be done 
with books alone; diverse occupations 
were required. ^

Mr. Kyle camé at the Invitation of 
the conference to reply to any ques
tions which the delegates might have 
to ask on the subject of technical edu
cation. In reply to one such question 
he said that he considered manual 
training should be taught from the 
moment the boy entered school; also 
domestic science for the girl, 
little pupils should be started with b’g 
tools; little tools suppl'ed later for the 
big pupils. The rural districts and 
smaller towns were often more appre
ciative of the facilities provided in the 
curriculum. At Cassidy the company 
had been so impressed with the value 
of manual training that they had paid 
for it themselves ; In Surrey the people
had built their own centre; Kelowna, STUDENTS HOLD ELECTION, 
severely handicapped for room, had
erected a place themselves. The Gov- Gordon R. Nicholson, ’26, was elect-
ernment up to the sum of $500 paid ed president of the Students’ Associa-
50 per cent, of the cost of equipment tlon of the University of New Bruns-
and training; for the teacher they wick Law School, at the first meeting
paid the same grant as for an ordinary of the student body held last night, 
teacher, ranging from $460 up to $580 Percey J. Steeves, ’26, was elected vice-

nunsOn BRIDES the following advantansi 
practically non - «brink ibln; 
not too win in borne er 
heated school 
Stand comfort; tree 
Caution;

Mrs. Seward B, Cross.
Beaver Harbor, Oct. 20—The death 

of Mrs. Seward B. Cross occurred on 
October 10, at her home in Beaver 
Harbor, after a long Illness of heart 
trouble. Mrs. Cross was 71 years of 
age and had a large circle of friends 
who will regret her death. She is sur
vived by her husband, one son, Nell, 
one daughter, Mrs. G- W. McKay, and 
two sisters and two brothers, Mrs. 
Sydney M unroe, Miss Teresa Tatton, 
George H. and William J. Tatton. The 
funeral took place on Sunday and was 
conducted by Rev. Gordon S. Beckett, 
pastor of the Baptist church here. 
Many beautiful floral tributes were 
contributed.

Mrs, R. Walter Cunningham.
' Mrs. Rosella H. Cunningham, wife 
of R. Walter Cunningham, 68 Portland 
street, died Monday, Oct. 20, at her 
residence after an illness of some 
months. She was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Babcock and leaves, 
besides her husband and parents, one 
infant daughter, Jean Margaret, and 
two sisters, Mrs. J. Gordon Brown, of 
Arthurette, Victoria county, N. B., and 
Miss Jean Babcock, at home. She was 
a member of Knox church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cunningham had been married 
for a little over a year and much sym
pathy is felt for the young husband 
and baby daughter, who Is a few 
moriths old. The funeral will be held 
on Wednesday afternoon from her late 
residence with service at 2.80 o’clock.

WiUet-Manning.
One of the prettiest weddings of the 

V month will be that of Miss Helen Mar
jorie Manning, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. James Manning, Germain street 
and Kenneth McLeod Willet, son of 
Mf. and Mrs. David R. Willet, Meck
lenburg street, at 5.45 p.m. today, wheh 
Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector of St. John’k 
( Stone) church will solemnize their 
marriage in the church. The church 
has been decorated with hydrangea by 
the Badminton club and is very attrac- 
lice in its floral trimmings. The bride, 
who will DC given in marriage by her 
father, will wear a wedding gown of 
white crepe satin and Duchess lace with 
pearl trimmings'. Her bridal veil Is of 
net, with Jûliet cap, caught with orange 
blossoms. She will carry a shower biJuc 
quet of Ophelia roses.

Miss Edna Shaw will be bridesmaid 
and will wear a gown of jade flat crepe 
with black hat and carry Exeter roses. 
Little Miss Evelyn Fritz wilt be flower 
girl and. will wear a peach colored or
gandy, trimmed with lace and stream- 

and carry a basket of sweeheart 
and sweet peas. Mrs. Manning, 

the mother of the bride will wear a 
handsome gown of georgette and all

lace and becoming black hat. Mrs. 
Stanley Harrison wilfsing Barnby’s “O 
Perfect Love,” while the register is be
ing signed. Alan MacGowan will at
tend the groom, and the ushers will be 
LaWrence Manning, brother of the 
bride, Gordon Willet, brother of the 
groom, Douglas Fritz and Henry Mor- 
rlsey.

After the ceremony a reception will 
he held at the home of the bride’s 

3, 168 Germain street, for the 
lata families of the bride and
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a year, according as to whether the 
cities were of the first or second class.The
Urges Compulsion.

“Establish the work in the first and 
second class cilié»; most of them have 
the equipment- already, and it would 
mean little hardship for them if it were 
compulsory. Ultimately it would work 
down to the third class districts.

ers
roses

over

Samuel W. Smith.
Samuel W. Smith of Boundary Creek 

died at the Moncton city hospital yes-paren 
imme
groom.XThe home decorations are of 
autumn blooms, most of the flowers 
being from the garden of the bride’s 
mother, at Pamdenac. Luncheon will 
l,e served buffet style by girl friends 
of the bride, those assisting being Miss 
Mary Shor£ Miss Elsie Spence, Miss 
Gertrude Hare, Miss Agnea Haning- 
ton. Miss Audrey Hamilton, Miss Reta 

„Collins, Miss Margaret Newcomb and 
Miss Dorothy Sinclair. Going away the 
bride will w$ar a suit of navy blue 
poiret twill. They will leave on the 
late evening train for West Virginia 
and will reside In Princeton, where the 
groom is engaged in engineering work 
with the firm of Gibbs and Hill, con
sulting engineers. Mr. Willet Is a grad
uate of the University of New Bruns
wick of 1922 in civil engineering and 

prominent In amateur athletics 
here and at college. The bride was a 
teacher on the staff of the St. John 
High School and was president of the 
High School Alumnae last year.

Community Sale SPECIAL
Going Big at London House
Every way you turn you’ll find yourself 

face to face with convincing values 
in the very things you need 

right now for yourself 
and the home.

A Special Sale

Attractive Dresses

Kiddies’ Warm Polo 
Coats-2 to 6 Yrs.

$4.85
was

j Warm Polo Coats, belted and 

lined throughout. Shades of 
Copen, fawn, gray or brown. 
Very serviceable.

Anderson-George.
Sackrllle, Oct. 20—A pretty wedding 

took place at 8 o’clock on Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N. 
George, Upper Sackville, when their 
daughter, Bessie Louise, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Charles Victor An
derson, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. An
derson, of Framingham, Mass. Rev. 
J..H. Phllp officiated at ‘he ceremony 
and was assisted by Rev. David Price.

BUkeney-ODonnelL
Moncton, Oct. 20—A quiet wedding 

took place at the home of Mrs. C. E. 
Norton, Sunny Brae, Saturday evening 
at 8 o’clock, when her daughter, Mrs 
Daisy M. O’Donnell, became the bride 
of Sherman Blakcney, also of Sunny 
Brae.
by Rev. D. H. Maitland in the presence 
of the relatives of the bride and groom.

Hardlng-Wishart.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

St. James’ church rectory last night 
when Rev. H. A. Cody united in mar
riage, Ml»» Elisabeth Lillian Wishart 
and Benjamin Harding, both of Ta- 
busintac.

Many marked down to half and

l less.

A mark down rack of single 
dresses in Vella Vella, Roshanara 
Crepe, Canton Crepes and Poiret 
Twills. All smart styles in shades 
of russet, tangerine, powder, sand, 
navy or black. Regular prices up 
to $44.75. Many marked as low 
as $ 14.90.

Pouchshape Handbags 
Sale $1.89

Sleeveless Flannel Overjackets
In scarlet. Copen, Paddy or brown, with white 

silk braid bindings fastening with large pearl buttons.
Sale $2.38

The ceremony was performed
Made of soft finish leathers 

in brown, gray, navy or black. 
Fitted with coin purse and mir- 

Regular price $2.95.
London House

ror.
Head King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

1

POOR DOCUMENT

Sale of Navy Serge Middy Dresses 
For Girls 6 to 14 Yrs.

Remarkable value at the small price 
asked. Fine for school wear. Dresses 
are trimmed with braid and are full sized. 

The sort of dress every school girl like* 
to own.

'lux

Sal<

$3.75 and $4.50 ea.
(Children's Shop, 2nd floor.)

Beautiful Tablecloth On Display 
In Linen Room

Ask to see this next time you are passing through 
the store. It is “Robin Hood” design and illustrates the 
romantic story of Robert, Earl of Huntingdon, whose 
estates were unjustly seized and himself outlawed by the 
tyranny of Prince John, who ruled the kingdom during 
the absence of his brother King Richard (Lion Hearted) 
on a crusade in Palestine.

Among the scenes depicted are:
Robin Hood hunting in Sherwood forest.
Robin relieves the sheriff of money.
Robin’s charity.
AlIan-a-Dale tells his troubles to Robin Hood.
King Richard restores Robin to favor.
Robin Hood dies in arms of Little John.

(Designed and woven in Ireland from pure flax.)

(Linen room, ground floor. ) *
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Very smart styles and in an 
assortment of fashionable col- 

The demand for this type 
of warm sweater has been very
ors.

For Community Week 
offering this special lot

great, 
we are 
at a very small price. .

Special $3.75 ea

(Costume Dept., 2nd floor. )

Boys’ Woolen Coat Sweaters

$-

/
A wm

AM DURS LTD.
“The Store That Sets The Pace”

No. 1 King Sq. 0pp. City Market

MEN’S OVERCOATS
In a variety of styles, cloths and colors.

$16.50 *° $35.00

Men’s Fleece Lined Combinations JJ

A Genuine Bargain 
In Portiere Materials

50 in.'Fancy basket weaves, 
wide. Less than half price while 
they last.

Community Week Sale $1 yd

Great Bargains In 
Cretonnes

For this week only we are 
offering a special assortment of 
Cretonnes in an attractive vari
ety of colors and patterns.

50c and 75c yd

A Big Chintz Value.

20c ydSpecial lot at 
(Housefumishings, 2nd floor.)

Brushed Wool Chappy
Coats

a

Community Week Bargains In Curtains 
and Curtain Materials

Plain Marquisette in white or cream. 40 in. wide.

A1 lover Curtain Nets, 36 in. wide
Hemstitched Scrim Curtains with narrow heading on 

edge. 2 1 -2 yds long
Novelty Lace Curtains with small patterns, insertion ef

fects and narrow lace edges. 2 1-4 yds. long.
Special $2.25 pr

Marquisette Curtains with lace edges and insertion. 2 1 -4 
yds long.

Panel Curtains in cream and ecru. 2 1-2 yds. long.
Special $1.50 and $1.75 ea'

Special 25c yd 
Special 30c yd

Special $1.50 pr

Special $2.50 pr

( Germain street entrance. )

Sale of Tricolette Overblouses
A special purchase enables 

us to offer this assortment of 
stylish Overblouses at a re
markably low price, 
are
season.

1

Colors
those most in demand this 

All sizes from 34 to
42 in.

I You’ll like these Overblouses 
for wearing with suits or sep
arate skirts.

For Community Week—

$3.50 ea.
(2nd floor.)
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BED ROSEBy STANLEYTHE OLD HOME TOWN< If the Twins had not been so wor- 
I Tied about getting the lost sleepy sand, 

they would have noticed that under 
the sea there are as beautiful gardens 
of sea-flowers as there are on the earth. 
Flowers of every color were there.

But who has time to think of any
thing when babies all over the world 
are yawning their heads off nearly 
long after moon-up, and no Sand Man 
pr a single grain of sleepy sand to put 
them to sleep.

By and by they came to Davy Jones’

Davy Jones is the gentleman who 
lives at the bottom of the sea.

He has built himself a fine big 
palace out of wrecked ships, so he will 
have a place to entertain lost sailors 
who come there to visit. He is so rich 
that his gold would make even Captain 
Kidd look as poor as little black 
Sambo.

Nick jumped off his sea-horse and 
knocked at the front door.

But nobody came.
Then he knocked some more. But 

still nobody came.
“That’s queer!” said Captain Penny- 

winkle. “I was talking to Davy Jones 
just before you came. I wonder 
what’s1 wrong."

‘ He jumped off his sea-horse and

ST^IADVENTURES Of THE TWINS theres
DADDY'-'
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is Clean the ice box thoroüghly and fre
quently. Do this when the ice is low. 
Hot, soapy water should be used on the 
ice racks. The ice chamber should be 
particularly 
pipe should be removed and boiling 

"water poured through it.
The pantry should be most carefully 

watched to see that no fruits or vege
tables are rotting and that no foods 
are giving forth bad odors.

Keep the shelves carefully washed 
and disinfected, for it Is from here 
that the food for the table comes and 
no chance of contamination should be 
taken.

Keeping the pantry and kitchen in 
sanitary condition was another problem 
Mollie Mann took upon herself when 
the hygiene course was started at her 
school.

The Mann kitchen was a bit old- 
fashioned without the tiled floors and 
such as go Into many more up-to-date 
places.

Food chambers should be closely 
watched. They should frequently be 
washed with and scrubbed with soap
suds. Use a brush. A few drops of am
monia In the water will help. Dry with 
a cloth and let the sun bake upon it.

Si LX

Nick jumped off his sea-horse and knocked tft the front door.
The Sand Man, Captain Pennywlnkle All around them everywhere the elec- 

and the Twins rode away on their sea- trie fishes made the water as bright as 
horses. day.
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CoHffipaliM lays you wide open to ether 
diseases—relieve H with Kellogg’s Brae

THE OTEY WALKER MARCHING CLUB 
PUT ON THEIR. FIRST TORCHU^HT PARADE - 
MANY NEW SUPPORTERS RUSHED To <5ET 

^ UNDER THE -WAL-KER BANNER-TrjfiI
K: X e ICZ ev "*t* •emneemcE 4V" everywhere agree that only ALL bran 

be 100 per cent effective—they 
recommend Kellogg’s Bran.

Eat at least two tablespoonfuls 
daily—in chronic cases with every 
meal. You will like it. You will 
enjoy the delicious nut-like flavor— 
the exclusive Kellogg flavor.

Don’t take chances with constipa
tion! This terrible ailment can send 
poisons into your system which may 
lead to serious diseases. The longer 
those poisons accumulate, the more 
dangerous they become. Begin at once 
to free your system from them.

Eat Kellogg’s Bran. If eaten regu
larly, it is guaranteed to relieve the 
most chronic cases of constipation, or 
your grocer will return your money. It 
is nature’s own way to make the in
testine function naturally and regu
larly—for Kellogg’s Bran acts ex
actly as nature acts. It makes forever 

the use of habit-forming

winkle. “I smell a mouse. I mean 
I smell a minnow, for there aren’t any 
mouses, I mean mices—I mean mice in 
the sea.”

“What do you smell a minnow for?” 
asked Nancy. ,

“Because I have an idea,” said 
Captain Pennywinkle. “What for is 
Mister Davy Jones fast asleep when 
he is eating his dinner? And what for, 
is everybody else asleep? Because 
somebody has played a joke! Your 
friend Pinchnose has been here.”

“Tweekanose !” said the Sand Man, 
“and he isn’t our friend, sir. either !”

the Sand Man and Nancy jumped off fast asleep. And his cook was fas 
their sea-horses, and they all went asleep, and his butler was fast asleep, 
right in, because the front door hap- and his pet dog-fish and cat-fish were

sound asleep.
“Ah, ha!”

can

Have you been shopping, or working 
hard to-day? Are you feeling tired 
out and “just ready to drop?” Now is 
the time you will appreciate a cup of 
FRY’S—so delicious, so refreshing.

As you dp FRY’S your tiredness 
seems to melt away. You feel soothed 
and strengthened, for nature’s kind
liest stimulant—theobromine—is pre
served for you in FRY’S, though 
often lost in cheap cocoas.
Methods of manufacture perfected 
through 200 years of experience and 
the skilful blending of the world’s 
finest , cocoa beans, give FRY’S its 
world-wide superiority.

£ pened to be unlocked.
There sat Davy Jones at his supper,m \ b said Captain Penny-

?4ft \

S Eat Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and 
krumbled, with milk or cream. Sprinkle 

Cook it with
Mg

it over other cereals, 
hot cereals. Try it in wonderful bran 
muffins, bread, griddle cakes and other 
recipes given on every package.I‘ >

Kellogg’s Bran Is the road back to | 
health. It is made in Toronto, Canada 
and is served in individual packages 
at the leading hotels and clubs every
where. Ask for it at your restaurant.
It is sold by all grocers.

.• à- unnecessary 
drugs and pills.

Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and knqn- 
bled, has proved successful when all 
else has failed. This is because 
Kellogg’s is ALL bran. Doctors

I f
| %
* * I▲w “My mistake!” said Captain Penny- 

“But what’s the differenceIf,

ml
IF

winkle.
what his name is as long as he has 
been here and gone?”

“That’s so,” said the Sand Man sad
ly. “Gone and the sleepy sand with 
him. But not all of it.”

“Ho, hum !” yawned Mister Jones 
just then as he woke up and stretched. 
“I do declare, but that soup made me 
sleepy ! Why, hello everybody! I didn’t 
know we had company.”

And then Captain Pennywinkle told 
him all about everything.

“Ha, ha, ha!” laughed Davy Jones. 
“Stole the sleepy sand, did he? Just 
to keep the babies awake all night ! 
Well, I’ll soon fix that. I’ll send out 
my magic anchor and if he is in the 
sea at all, we’ll catch him in two 
minutes.”

m ; XwkZ
Liverpool Steamship Owners’ Associa-, 
tion—a figure of 6,740,180 tons. Id ver-,• 
pool is the greatest port in the world, 
with imports second in value only t<> M 
London, and exports exceeding those 
of London and five other British ports 
combined.

Liverpool and Merseyside also 
brace large manufacturing interests- 
shipbuilding and repairing, soap manu
facturing, and heavy and fine chemical 
works, to mention only a few—am I 
Liverpool is the second largest milling 
centre in the world.

We claim to be the second city of 
the empire on points. You may take 
certain aspects of a city, such as popu
lation, and challenge our claim, but yon 
might as well say that the Chinese 
Empire is the greatest in the world. It 
all depends on the terms of reference. 
Liverpool’s commercial value, her mari
time importance in an Empire based on 
the sea, her schools and institutions, 
her art treasures, and now we can add 
her glorious cathedral, should all be 
taken into account ; and we claim that 
if this is done Liverpool is undoubtedly 
second only to London.

LIVERPOOL SAYS 
IT IS SECOND 

CITY OF EMPIRE

: m •JH*Ol
F

Dainty to Drink
-Powerful to 
relievefatigue

■ r ;’.A C-ll

SS‘5- “Liverpool, the Second city of the 
Empire.”

This proud slogan was .emblazoned 
on the outside of the Civic Hall at 
Wembley during the Mersey City’s 
civic week, and it is a challenge which 
has not passed unnoticed by other large 
centres of the country.

For instance, Birmingham is first in 
point of area (43,601 acres) and Liver
pool is third (21,219 acres) ; Glasgow 
is first in respect of both rateable value 
(£10,480,454) and population (1,034,- 
174), with Liverpool second (£6,574,- 
173) and third (803,118) respectively.

On what then does Liverpool base 
its claim? Listen to the Lord Mayor:

The sea is really the foundation of 
the Empire’s greatness, and we are the 
Empire’s greatest seaport. Twenty-six 
per cent, of the total British steam ton- 

is owned by members of the

{*
The pure wholesome com 
syrup, a Standard of Quality 
for over 25 years-—ask for it!

Write for EDWA RDSBURG Recife Book
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4 out of 5
get Pyorrhea Plight come»
The fight against l Pyorrhea _ 
Pyorrhea is a fight U a I i / 
against overwhelm- > f
ingodds. Statistics f m
_ rove that four out f *1
of every five over 9
40—and thousands

By MARTINB BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—WHEN IT RAINS IT POURS! Rv
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ed toll. Will you?
If she had only/r~E V-

^ - 7fr 1A Be on your guard 
for signs of Pyorrhea

*- -.fZa ! mT -1? . U.'//fa Hepay»**price of neglectt'. IT . I fj m 1 Just as the stability of a building is dependent 
upon its foundations, so healthy teeth depend upon 
healthy gums.
Bleeding gums are the first sign of Pyorrhda's ap
proach. Then they begin to recede and the heajthy 
pink color gives place to a pale, whitish tint. Soon 
the teeth are loosened, pus pockets form and drain 
disease-breeding poisons through the system. 
Forhan's For the Gums contains just the right pro
portion of Forhan’s Astringent (as used by the dental 
profession) to neutralize oral poisons, and keep the 
gums in a firm, strong, healthy condition. Even if 
you don’t care to discontinue your favorite denti
frice, at least start using Forhan's once a day. 
Forhan’s is more than a tooth paste ; it checks Pyor
rhea. Thousands have found it beneficial for years. 
For your own sake ask for and get Forhan’s For the 

j Gums. At all druggists, 35c and 60c in tubes.
Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. S.

Forhan’s, Limited, Montreal
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October
21-25

ASofcial Notes 
of Interest

\ COMMUNITY SALEOctober
21-25

■ n

WILL BREAK Ml RECORDS v;
iHon. Dr. and Mrs. William Pugsley 

entertained Mrs. Arthûr W. Adams 
and Mrs. David P. Chisholm for the 
week-end, prior to closing their house 
for the winter. Dr. and Mrs. Pugs
ley will leave on Thursday for Ot
tawa, where they will spend a few 
weeks before going to Vancouver, B. 
C., where Dr. Pugsley will be hearing 
reparations cases.

*— for Volume of Business 
---for Value-Giving

S3

■Dependable Quality at Lowest PricesSeasonable Merchandisi 
Regular $1.85 Pure Wool and Silk and Wool-Ribbed Sport Hose. Reinforced heel and 

toes in fashionable colors.

$1.35 PairColonel and Mrs. W. B. Anderson 
have taken apartments with Mrs. C. .1, 
Coster for the remainder of October, 
after which they will go into private 
residence.

4
Mr. Charles MacDonald has taken 

apartments at Mrs. C. J. Coster's for 
the winter.

Women’s Novelty Gauntlet Kid Gloves. Colors, Fawn and Brown
Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong has return

ed from her visit to Toronto, where 1 
she was the guest for several weeks of 
her sister, Mrs. H. A. Holmes.

Mrs. George MacCailum, of Ottawa, 
who has been the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, at her summer 
home at Rothesay, has returned home. 
Mrs. Emerson and her "son, Mr. Stan- 

’ ley Emerson, have returned to the city 
and are at their home, 190 Germain 
street.

• The children had a Jolly time at the 
birthday party of Miss Dorothea Scho
field, daughter qf Mr. and Mrs. H. C. 
Schofield, on Saturday afternoon, when 
her tenth birth anniversary was ob
served. Miss Edna Colwell and Miss 
Doris Woodrow, two of the kindergar
ten teachers of the city, lead the 18 
little guests in their play, with delight
ful results.

Mrs. Allan CL McAvity and Miss 
Bessie Dawson, who spent the week
end at New River, guests of Mrs. L. 
B. Knight and her daughter, Miss Mar
jorie Knight, retimed home Sunday 
evening. They enjoyed the motor drive 
and found the beach very attractive 
and the weather not too cold to enjoy

/•

$3.00 Pair
Extra large size Turkish Bath Towels. Very heavy and good absorbent quality. (Perfects.) T x:

50c, 73c., $1.00 Each i

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO
*

showing improvement and is declared 
to be holding her own. Miss Murray 
was taking dietetics in a New York 
school and had returned only two 
weeks after her vacation here. She 
■was obliged to return home and was 
operated upon very shortly after arriv
ing here. Her condition was very seri
ous, but hopes for her recovery are 
assured.

in Mopcton, where Mr. Hazen was 
manager of the Royal Bank for some 
years, are taking up residence in Yar
mouth, N. S., where Mr. Hazen will 
become manager of the Royal Bank of 
thar town. He will take his vacation

Mrs. Knight and hertheir outing, 
daughter will remain there for some 
time yet.. under the direction of Mrs. John Car

rier, Dorcas secretary. A beginning 
was made hr the overseas work of 
which Mrs. W. P. Wilson is the com
mittee convener. The branch opened 
the season with a rally night to which 
all the members of the congregation 
were invited and which took the form 
of a school. Refreshments were served. 
The first regular business and devo
tional meeting was held last week 
with Mrs. Corey Green, president, in 
the chair. Mrs. Arthur Rawlings gave 
a detailed report of the annual dio
cesan meeting and Mrs. Willis Waring 
gave an account of the recent triennial 
meeting of the National W. A. held in 
Hamilton, Ont., and spoke specially of 
the work among white settlers which 
is a new undertaking.

REV. E. iniTTIS 
ORDAINED IN WEST

ously by the W. A. but because of the 
rapidity of Arctic transport had not 
reached them before they came to St. 
John for their furlough. Their Journey 
back to the Arctic had been without 
adventure and the two children had 
proved splendid little travelers.

The messages from Mr. and Mrs. 
Merritt were some of them contained 
in a letter from Mrs. Merritt which 
was read by Miss Lister and some of 
them had been related to Mrs. Alfred 
Morrisey, president of the branch by 
Mrs. Stringer at the recent dominion 
triennial convention.

The meeting was the first devotional 
and and business meeting of the year 
and was well attended. Mrs. A, L. 
Fleming read the address which Rev. 
F. J. LeRoy had given, at the meeting 
of the diocesan W. A. recently held.

Mr. Lawrence Manning, son of Dr. 
and Mrs. James Manning, has arrived 
in the city from New York and will 
be in attendance at the wedding of his 
sister, Miss Marjorie Manning, when 
she is married to Mr. Kenneth Willet 
today. The wedding will be at 6.46 
o’clock this afternoon In St. John’s 
(Stone) church.

Miss Mary Murray, granddaughter of 
Mrs. John McMillan, who was operat
ed upon in the General Public Hos
pital on Saturday is reported to be

before taking over his new duties.

A revue is in prospect to be given 
by the Loyalist chapter, I. O. D. E, 
in the hear future. The women of the 
chapter are already assembling the 
cast for the various parts and Mrs. 
Allan G. McAvity will be pianist. The 
Royal Standard chapter is holding a 
rummage sale this week and several 
chapters are taking charge of the 
Cadet’s Tag Day, under the convener- 
ship of Mrs. M. B. Edwards. St. Vin
cent’s Alumnae will hold a tea later 
in the week. The Doorkeepers’ Circle, 
of the King’s Daughters will hold a tea 
and there Will be several other events 
to make up a busy week.

Miss Blossom Harding, Mountain 
street, entertained at a bridge and tea 
last week in honor of the season’s 
debutantes. Miss Ida McDougall and 
Miss Maysie MacSporran poured tea 
and coffee, and the ices were cut by 
Miss Nancy Esdaille and Miss Ailsie 
Coughlin. The decorations were car
ried out in autumn tints, orange and 
yellow being used for the color scheme.

Mrs. Hope Thompson, president of 
the St. John W. C. T. U., and one of 
the provincial vice-presidents, for the 
N. B. and P..E. I. Union, was a week
end,guest of Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Mait
land, of sintty Brae. Mrs. Thompson 
is expected home today. She was. in 
attendance at the provincial convention 
held list week in Campbellton.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, vice-presi
dent of the National Council of Wo
men and president of the New Bruns
wick provincial council, returned from 
Toronto on Saturday, via Montreal and 
went dj-ectly to her summer home, 
“Clunelfigh,” St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, 
where she and Mr. Smith will remain 
until late in the season.

St. John Clergyman is De
voting Himself to Work 

in the Arctic.

iAt the meeting of section A of the 
of St. John’s (Stone) churchMrs. H. B. Peck, corresponding sec

retary of the Local Council of Women 
for St. John, and acting representa
tive on the executive of the National 
Council for Mrs. Alfred W. Estey, 
president of the St. John council, has 
returned home after a short visit in 
Montreal en route. Mrs. G. Wilford 
Campbell, who was a delegate to the 
National Council from St. John, is vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. C. *W. Sweet, 
in London, Ontario.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stuart "MacLeod and 
family have arrived In Moncton, where 
Mr. MacLeod will take charge ef the 
Royal Bank of Canada in that city. 
He has been transferred from Prince 
Rupert, B. C., and will, be welcomed 
to the Maritimes, where he was born, 
being a native of Sydney, N. S. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ward C. Hazen, who were

W. A.
yesterday an account was given of the 
ordination of Rev. Eldon Merritt, who 
with his wife and two children has re
turned to his missionary work in the 
Arctic and will spend the winter at 

Mr. Merritt was aHerSchel Island, 
member of Stone church congregation 
and the members of the W. A. have 
been specially interested in his work. 
Mr. Merritt was ordained by Bishop 
Stringer of MacKenzie River diocese, 
the diocese in which his mission field 
is situated. Mr. Merritt had previous
ly been hindered in his missionary 
work by the fact that he was not or
dained and could not administer the 
sacraments and it was the wish of 
Bishop Stringer that he should be or
dained before he returned to the far

It was said at the meeting that Mr. 
and Mrs. Merritt had at last connected 
with the household furnishings which 
had been sent them three years previ-

*

9r Miss Mary Wilson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson, was a week
end guest of. her parents, coming from 
the University of New Brunswick with 
Miss Claire Broderick, who visited her 
parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Broderick. 
Both returned to their studies yester
day.

PLEASE ACCEPT A packet FREE to try. Simply use the coupon

Miss Hazel M. Stewart left on Sat
urday for Malden, Mass., where she 
will visit friends. See This, Madamp

Mrs. E. E. Milliken, of Houlton, Me, 
and grandson. Master Leighton Milli
ken, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Parker, Gooderich street, having come 
for the Parker-Daley wedding. Mrs. 
Milliken entertained last evening at the 
Royal Hotel at a dinner for Miss 
Daley. The guests were the immedi
ate families of the bride and groom- 
elect.

This soap flake does the work you may 
now be buying 3 different kinds to do . i

Miss Ruby Windsor, of Boston, is 
visiting Mrs. Freeman W. Hamm, 
Douglas avenue, coming here for the 
wedding of Miss Marion Belyea, which 
will take place on Wednesday after
noon.

Mrs. Alfred W. Estey is still in 
Moncton, owing to the severe illness 
of her sister, Mrs. F. Williams, who 
does not show signs of improvement 
so far.

1

— The most exquisite fabric or A flake that The Palmolive 
the roughest of rough wash, Company absolutely guarantees
—Dainty dishware; real lace or not t0tra”abrics ^ any fabric^S

water alone wül not injure.
A flake that is pure soap—un

adulterated—hence more econom
ical, because less is required to do 
the work.

heavy blankets,
—Kitchen dishcloths or your 
most treasured table linen,

These remarkable flakes—Prin- 
Flakes—pure, unadulterated

soap—made and guaranteed by . . ,
the makers of Palmolive Soap, . That has no superior in a wash- 
clean them all in the best way mg machine among preparations 
that each can be cleaned ! especially made for that purpose.

Now we offer you a test free. That makes fine glassware 
Prove these qualities to yourself, sparkle and china glisten —yet 
Compare them with other soap .cleans kitchen utensils, floors, 
flakes, powders, bar soaps, etc. woodwork, etc., equally es effec- 
Note the convenience, the econ- tively.
omy. Use the coupon and get a That saves you money. That 
demonstration packet free. saves buying several kinds of soap

preparations to meet different 
household requirements.

Mrs. J. E. Donald and little son, 
Master James Donald, expect to leave 
for California on Wednesday of this 
week to join Mr. Donald, who is in 
business there, haivng preceded them 
some time ago. Mrs. Donald has re
sided with her sister, Miss Ethel Daley, 
191 Princess street. She will leave in 
the evening train following her sister’s 
wedding to Mr. Ralph Parker In the 
morning. .

Mrs. Thomas O. Bell returned to her 
home in Moncton yesterday after vis
iting Miss F. Miller in Fairville and 
Mrs. Frank Stevens, King street east.

cess

A

PRESENTATION TO 
CHOIR MEMBERS A flake that does all 

jobs wellA merry party was entertained at 
the Portland Methodist parsonage, 111 
Paradise Row, last evening, when Rev. 
and Mrs. H. A. Goodwin were hosts 
for the choir of the church. The occa
sion was to honor Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
L. Thompson and .Mr. arid Mrs. Walter 
Merrill, members of the choir, who have 
recently been married. H. W. Brom- 
fleld and Rev. Mr. Goodwin made the 
presentations to the young people. The 
presentation of a purse of gold to John 
Salmon, who has been a member of 
the choir for 85 years was made by F. 
S. Thomas, chairman of the choir com
mittee. The short addresses made at 
the presentations expressed 
sentiments of good-will and apprecia
tion. Mr. Salmon received an ovation 
for his faithful service. Fred Jones 
gave a reading and Miss Phyllis Mac- 
Gowan sang a solo. Games and com
munity singing were enjoyed and the 
hostess served delicious refreshments, 
assisted by a committee of her guests. 
The recipients of the gifts made suit
able responses of pleasure at the honor 
accorded them.

Don't buy—try it firstWomen told us they wanted one . , .
flake that would do all jobs well. The coupon is good for a packet 
It was so expensive to buy many free—a liberal trial packet, 
different kinds of soap prépara- Use the coupon. Get a packet 
tions, each for a special purpose, without cost. You will thank us 

So, to meet that need, we ere- for what this new flake brings, 
ated Princess Flakes.

NS
heartiest OUR GUARANTEE s-Eh

We Guarantee to replace any washable 
garment, which by reason of its having 
been washed with Princess Soap Flakes 
has been damaged in texture or its color 
made to run, provided such garment 
has been washed in accordance with 

1 our instructions.A

HAVE MEETING.
Moulson Temple No. 14 Pythian Sis- 

ters held its regular meeting last night 
with M. E. C., Mrs. B. Porter, presld-1 *
Ing. Only routine business was tran- yj 
■acted.

SS*
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i»^1 : NSTANT POSTUM offers 
everything you desire in a meal

time beverage. It is delightful, 
invigorating, fragrant—with the 
great advantage of safety for one 
and all. It is absolutely pure and 
wholesome—free from the poisons 
Caffeine and Tannin found in,tea 
and coffee, which are the frequent 
cause of poor sleeping, excitable 
nerves, indigestion and similar * 
troubles. Better health goes hand 
in hand with Instant Postum.

Instant Postum—a pure cereal beverage 
—is particularly delicious and whole
some for children when made with hot 
milk. Try it this way yourself—for a 
richer, smoother flavor. Economical- 
costs half-a-cent a cup. Ask for it at 
your restaurant, your club and on the 
train. For those who prefer it, there 
is Postum Cereal, made by boiling for 
twenty minutes. Accept Carrie Blanch
ard’s offer. Send the coupon.

ft________ _____ 1
I
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Carrie• Blanchard*« Offer

*T went you to try Postum for thlxAy days. I 
want to start you out on your* teat by giving you
^“It seems*to me thsHt would be a wise plan for

in
“Will you send me your name and address T 

•Ml me which kind you prefer—Instant Postum ™r«4m Cer«l (the kind TOU boll), till .» that 
you «et the first week’» lupply right away.l*

FREE—MAIL THIS COUPON NOW I

rf

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Limited 
Head Office : 45 Front St. East, Toronto 

Factory: Windsor, Ontario

t

Delicious and Healthful
For All 7^

BIGGER VALUES
/

In Luggage and Leather Goods
AT

KMARITIME PROVINCES LEADING LEATHER HOUSE 
All This Week During the Community Sale

We have the biggest and most complete stock of fine

TRUNKS, CLUB BAGS, SUITCASES AND LADIES’
HANDBAGS

$

to be found anywhere in the city, which we are offering at extra special discount 
prices for this week only. Fill your Luggage needs at these special savings.

Sale Price $1.35 Up 
$1.55 Up

B; m us
.Sale Price $6.95 Up SUIT CASES .
: .Sale Price $2.55 Up LADIES’ HANDBAGS

TRUNKS .. . 
CLUB BAGS

H. HORTON & SON
9-11 MARKET SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.

I

“There's a Reason

INSTANT
1

You know how many children do not like the taste of milk. You know how they 
like to have the same drink as the “grown-ups.” You know, too, now good it is 
for them to have a bot drink!
Make Instant Postum for them, using hot milk instead of boiling water! They’ll

as sAsass &syasers*•<!• with milk!

OUR
CHALLENGE

We challenge anyone to pro
duce a soap flake, soap chip, soap 
powder or any sort of laundry 
soap product, w^tich is better than

Princess Soap Flakes

— for any laundry, general house
hold or scrubbing purpose.

—for laundering washable dainty 
garments, lingerie, laces, cur
tains, etc., made of cotton, linen, 
silk or wool.

—for the family wash or for use 
in the washing machine.

—for washing dishes, cleaning 
woodwork, washing windows, 
and general kitchen scrubbing.

We challenge anyone to produce 
a soap preparation (other than a 
toilet soap) which will leave your 
hands in as perfect condition as 
PRINCESS Soap Hakes.

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Toronto, Ontario
\

SPECIAL FOR WEDNESDAY 
36 inch Pebble Satin in 7 gorgeous colors. Regular $2.25 yd.

$1.49 Yard

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 
45 Front St. East, Toronto, Ont.
I want to make • thlrtr-dar twt of Poatom. 
Ple«N« send me. without cost or obligation, 
the first week's supply of

INSTANT POSTUM □
POSTUM CEREAL U

Check which 
yen prefer

Str
JProv.City.

\

h.

TX

POOR DOCUMENT

TEST PACKET FREE
Clip, fill in and mail to

THE PALMOLIVE CO.
OF CANADA, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario,

for generous test packet of Palmolive 
Princess Soap Flakes—FREE.

1*16 C 4

Name...

Addross--------
.Province.City.

Miss Lester was appointed secretary 
for Living Message in the place of Mrs. 
H. C. Wetmore who will spend the 
winter in Boston and Mrs. John Craw
ford a former member was welcomed 
on her return and was appointed re
cording secretary in the absence of 
Miss Wilcox.

ST. GEORGE'S W. A. 
PLANS FOR WORK

The W. A. of St. George’s church 
held its first Dorcas meeting of the 
season last night and made plans for 
the winter’s work. It was decided to 
send an outfit to the Indian girl at 
Lac La Rouge school as in former years 
and this work was to be carried on

DYKEMAN’S
for

CORDELENE
the latest 

Knitted Silk 
Fabric

SOAP FLAKES
iw>n
Laundry U 
Household 
uses sZ

StpKùllu pe4 At-
SUfeWxfem 
Linens Mine 
LingerieW
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CREAM
You KNOW their QUALITY 
When buying ANYbiscuits 

ask for ‘CTir is tie’s"
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A Sale For The People ,
EXTRA SPECIALS

A beautiful lot of Velour Coats in a variety 
of colors with fur trimmings. These coats 
are all full lined

Four only, very smart French Electric Seal 
Coats of the finest quality. Self trimmed,
with beautiful linings ................................

Armour Crepe Skirts, with and without 
slip tops .....................................

$14.95

$120

. $2.45 I
50 CANTON CREPE DRESSES

In Black, Terra Cotta, Beige, Sand, Navy, 
Royal, Cocoa, and Silver Grey. No exchange

$9-95in this lot
* THE UP-TO-DATE STORE WITH THE 

UP-TO-DATE STYLES

ALEX. LESSER
26-28 Charlotte St, St John, N. B.

BUY YOUR FURS FROM AN 
EXCLUSIVE FURRIER 

36 Only Fur Coats at Special 
Prices for the Community

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.SPECIAL SELLING OF FAMILY 
FOOTWEAR FOR COMMUN

ITY WEEK
Men’» Black and Brown Side Leather 

Brogue Oxfords, Heavy So lea, 
Rubber Heels, Goodyear Welts. 
Special Price 

Young Men’s Brown Calf Smart 
Dressy Boots on French Toe last; 
Goodyear Welts. Special Price

$4.95
Ladles’ Patent One-strap Shoes, 

Rounded Toe, Rubber Heels. 
Special Price 

Ladles' New Fall Brogue Oxfords, 
come In Black or Brown Leather, 
Rubber Heele, Goodyear Welts; 
A splendid Shoe for Autumn wear. 
Heavy Soles. Special Price $4.95 

Youths’ School Boots, made of good 
quality Box Kid Solid Leather, 
with Rubber Heele. Sizes 11-13 1-2. 
Special Price

- LEVINE’S SHOE STORE 
90 King Street

COMMUNITY WEEK AT 
GILMOUR’S Are Offering Super Bargains for the Whole Family During

COMMUNITY WEEK Sale.Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings. 
The New Style, the New Weaves, the New 

Patterns. "Dress Well and Succeed.”

$4.85 12 ONLY "ZEALAND BEAVER 
COATS” priced at..................  $97;50

7 Only BRAZILIAN MINK COATS, 
36-in. length, specially priced $145.00

8 Only ELECTRIC SEAL COATS,
36, 38 and 40 inch lengths, specially 
priced ......................................  $11250

6 Only MUSKRAT COATS, assorted 
lengths* specially priced.... $11*50

2 Only BLACK PONY COATS, 
Blended Skunk trimmed, specially

$75.00

A big assortment of Boots In Black
Black Kid Shoes or Brown. One price:............. .$2.00 feature in our

Common Sense Boots, made of Are a!waya a 8peclal Ieature ln our
Cushion soles stores, fit and wearing qualities

BOYS’ BOOTSWOMEN’S OXFORDS
Common gense 

with Cushion Insoles and RubberWINTER OVERCOATS • Heels, as low as ............................ $3.35 80°dt>r°?my TTlas,ts- _
Brown or Black Calf Oxfords with and Rubber Heels. From..$4.85 up being considered first.

low heels for ............ $3.35 WOMEN’S SLIPPERS
Brown, Black or Patent Leather Black Kid, low heels, House Slip-

Oxfords in Goodyear welt at $4.65 up pe£\ A ^ood one for................ -$1
Black Satin Dress Slippers. Some

$5.50
Patent Leather Dress Slippers,

The models, weaves and patterns that the 
bast-dressed men will wear this season—25 
to $60—featuring ............................

Black Kip Blucher cut Boots with 
nailed sole, sizes 11 to 13 for $1.85

$2.65 
$3.15 
$3.85

$2.95
$30 to $50

Sizes 1 to 5 for, 
Sizes 11 to‘13 1-2 
Sizes 1 td 5 1-2 at

FALL suits WOMEN'S BOOTS
Black Kid, low heel with Rubber 

top, Padded Insoles, Blucher cut, Cuban and Louis heels, from
$2.95

are suede trimmed, at
priced at ............................ ••••

Buy Your Furs From an 
Exclusive Furrier.

H. MONT JONES, LIMITED,
NEW BRUNSWICK’S ONLY 

EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE 
92 King Street.

Spruce and toney are these suits, $26 to 
$60. Featuring $80 to $45.

Blue Serge Suit Special. Men’s and young
$2975

$4.25 upIn sizes 6 and 7 only, for

men’s styles. Unrivalled value WATER6URV & RISING, LIMITED..$2.46

68 King St. 61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street

Women’s Oxfords and 
Strap Shoes, in Black; 
Brown; several different 
styles. Extra special 
value ............... .$1,95

A marvel of comfort and looks. Deep springed 
pillow arms, loose Marshall spring cushions and ful- 
ly overstuffed backs. A Chesterfield, Club Chair 
and Fireside Chair, giving a rich restfulness nothing 
else approaches.

Upholstered in thick Tapestry, outlasting a life
time and patterned in foliage hues to beautify any 

$175 value that heavy buying provides

Sizes 11 to 2. Community 
price

Child’s size, 8 to 101-2 
$1.65

Infants size, 5 to 7 L2 
$1.45

The Newest in Snappy Fall Furnishings 
For Community Week

$2.35

Specials For Community 
Week Women’s Stylish Brown 

Calf Oxfords, round toe 
lasts with either low or 
medium heels. Commun
ity price

Many other stylea ln 
the season’s latest—

$3.75, $4.75, $5.75

An Exceptional Opportunity For Men and Women 
MEN’S WEAR

j OVERCOATS
sleeve and set-in sleeves : some belted, some plain—

$28.00, $32.00 to $48.00

$650, $9.00

Men’s High Cut Soled 
Packs, an 'ideal boot for 
out-of-door work in the 
Fall and Winter. Moc
casin style, of heavy 
Brown Grain Leather with 
full bellows tongue, tap 
sole'and flat heel.
9-inch top 
14-inch top

We are celebrating our centennial 
this year, and offer Exceptional Values 
to commemorate this event and Com
munity Week, in

room.
Raglan$3.75 for—$149.00.

Solid Oak Table and 6 Chairs $46.60
The beauty of solid quartered Oak, a round 

pedestal Table that extends six feçt and six match
ing Chairs with real leather seats. Fumed or pol
ished finish. Nowhere else in Canada can you find 
such a price, except at the largest furniture firm in 
the Maritimes.

VELOUR HATS
Canadian, makes ; Greys, Sand, Brown ...

CAPS
Canadian makes, popular shapes, best matreials $2.00. $250, $2.75

75c, .$1.00, $150Misses’ School Boots, 
high cut of English Kid 
leather. Black or Brown.

Ladies’ Furs Ties
HUDSON SEAL COATS$3.25

$4.25 $32550, $425.00 
$32550, $450.00

45 inches long, Skunk trimmed .
Crush Collar, deep cuffs, Squirrel

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
It will pay you to see out display and 

get our prices on:
t

UJ SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR eJ
J. MARCUS

FURNITURE, RUGSHudson Seal Coats, -Persian Lamb 
Coats, French Seal Coats, 

Muskrat Coats.

Fur Neck Pieces in large variety. 
Repairing and Remodelling Furs a 

Specialty.

St. John, N. B.Since 1859 i Handy the Station.30-36 Dock St.v

St John’s 2nd Annual Community Sale
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C. & E. EVERETT, Limited
Hats, Caps, Furs and Gloves.

27 and 29 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

The Store Will The Stock Largest Drug Store Sale
During this big event, 

we want every visitor to 
the city, as well ae our 

local cuetomere, to Inspect 
the largest stock of house 
furnishings In the Mari
time Provinces, and so 
are making very special 
concessions In prices.

With every article pur
chased for cash during the 
Commulnty Sale, we will 
give Free other goods

amounting to one-fifth of 
its price, and on many 
special articles this gift 
will amount to at much 
as 40 per cent 

On these special articles 
the size of gift will be 
designated by special tag, 
so you can look around 
for yourself and select the 
big values In the depart
ment which most Interests 
you.

..... 49c60c California Syrup of Figs ........
40c Castorla ............................ ..".........
25c Carter’s Little Liver Pills ....
60c Catarrhozone ..............
60c Dodd’s Kidney Pills .
$1.25 Dreco ........................
$1 00 D. D. D. for Eczma 
$1.26 Eno’s Fruit Salts ..
$1.60 Fellow’s Syrup ........
86c Glycothymoline ....
60c Gin Pills ..................

29ci-1
21c
39c

. 43c........................ .e
$1.00

89c
98c

COMMUNITY WEEK $1.39
29c
43c

SPECIALS IN GENTS’ 
FURNISHINGS ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.

A. ERNEST EVERETT91 CHARLOTTE ST. 
84 KING ST. THE REXALL STORE 100 KING ST.

$1.25CAPS, regular $250 ................
RIBBED HOSE, regular 75c.
SHIRTS, some regular $350

WOOL GLOVES at SPECIAL PRICES

BARGAINS In UNDERWEAR

See Our Windows for Special Offerings.

All the Better Wear for Gentlemen 
Who Care.

50c.
$1.85

A WEEK OF SPECIAL DISPLAYS 
AND CONVINCING VALUES

October 20 to 25
COMMUNITY SALE PRICES 

AND SPECIALS
FREE—500 “Redio” Polishing Cloths—for quickly cleaning and 

polishing Brass or Copper without any liquid or paste. .To first 500 
customers who buy 25c worth or more on the First Days of the Sale— 
FREE.

Visit our store—a store filled with high grade Men’s Wear.
* Fll and Winter stocks complete.

Featured—You’ll find such spécial offerings as thesi
MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS—Special at.............. $25 00
GABARDINES—All styles up to $85.00, for................ $23.85
MEN’S SUITS—Up to $86.00, for .................................... $2550
TOP COATS—Values up to $85.00, for ........................ $23 85

Boys’ Suits Grouped Into Three Selling Prices i
Values to $8, for ...................................................................... $5.95
Values to $10.00, for .......................... ...................................  $7.65
Values to $16.00, for   .....................................  $9.35
BOYS’ OVERCOATS—Blue And grey with red linings, at 

$8.16. Larger Boys’ Overcoats greatly reduced- Also 
Fox Serge Reefers greatly reduced.

I6cAndrew’s Liver Salts
Bayers Aspirin ..........
Carters Pills ..........
Castorla .................. .
Castor Oil (25c size).
Dodds Pills ................
Enos Fruit Salts ...................... 88c
Fellows Compound Syrup Hy- 

pophosphltes ...
Minard’s Liniment

33c Johnson’s Liniment
16c Nujol ......................
17c Peroxide .. ........
29c Philip's Milk of Magnesia ... 48c 
14c Rival Herb Tabs
39c Seidlitz Powders .......................22c

Scott’s Emulsion ..........
Thermogene ..................

$1.28 Tanlac
. 18c Waterbury’s Compound

HUNT’S 98c
17c

72c87 Charlotte Street
49c
47c1
98c
88c

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES WASSONS TWO STORES ~
711 Main St, 
Phone 8406

lydney St.
Phone 4181

Wassons Guarantee of satisfaction goes with every purchase you 
make here. Money cheerfully refunded if you are not satisfied. Watch 
the Dally Papers and visit our stores for other Bargains.

9 S
CHAS. MAGNUSSON & SON 

54-56 Dock St.
OPEN EVENINGS

------IN-----

TRUNKS, CLUB BAGS, SUIT CASES 

and LADIES’ HANDBAGS
:

St. John’s 2nd Annual Community Sale
DO YOUR SHOPPING AT OAK HALL

----- ALSO------

HARNESS and HORSE BLANKETS

—during this great sales event. We have * 
large stock and vast assortment. It will be to 
your advantage to see our goods and get our 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

F. W. DANIEL & CO.
Buy Your Winter Coat at Dykeman’s 

and Save Money
Here will be found such a stupendous showing of the newest in 

Wearing Apparel for Men, for Women, and for Children that making 
selections will be the easiest thing in the world ; and besides—
Very Special Prices Prevail on Many of The Garments—Simply as 

an Additional Attraction During This Great Community Event. 
And when you get reduced prices on apparel that bears the Oak 

Hall label it pays you to take fuk advantage of your opportunity— 
simply because you know that they were one hundred per cent, true 
values at the original prices.

Only a Few of The Many Mentioned Here.
Big Special Values in

LONDON HOUSEH. HORTON & SON, LTD.
Head King St.

A Splendid “Merchandise” Welcome 
to All Community Sale Buyers 

Stylish Fall Coats

Customers say that our coats are the lowest 
in the city.

9-11 MARKET SQUARE

95c prSilk and Wool and Cashmere Hose . . . . 
Smart colors, all sizes. Extra value.Community Week at Brown’s 

Holds Many Bargains
Suits and Overcoats

Newer Materials—Community Sale $24.75 Flannelette Wear at Wholesale PricesThe season’s most outstanding opportunity to make â big saving 
in your Clothing needs. Special purchase offering of

SUITS
Young men’s single and double breasted, browns, greys, heather 

mixtures, stripes, mixed overchecks.
Men’s two and three button models in plain grey, herringbone stripes, 

overchecks, fancy browns and grevs High wool serge linings $19.85 
Worth $25 to $80. Other Suits $25 to $50.

. Men’s Shop—2nd. Floor 
100 BOYS’ OVERCOATS

The season’s best styles in values unequalled anywhere .*
Sizes 8 to 10 years.

Smart fur collared models, ‘‘teddene” cloth coats 
in pretty mottled effects with fringe scarf collar, 
camel hair types with American beaver collars; also 

other smart materials in the new Fall color-
Women’s Nightgowns, Girls’ Princess Slips, Girls 

Nightgowns. Genuine values.
VELVET 50c. YARD—500 yards, 22in. Vel

vet. Colors, purple, emerald and myrtle; reg
ular $1.25........................................Sale 50c.’yard

COSTUME VELVET—Regular $250 yard.
Black and Colored Velvet, 27 In., Sale $1.89 

SPORT FLANNEL—

many
ings.

Fall Weight Vest—Special 60c each. 

LUSTROUS PEARLS $1.00
Another Group at $29.75

Especially Attractive Models.

With Viatka Fur Collars in browns, fawns, cocoa 
tan, gray or green or taupe. Some are trimmed with 
embroidery, buttons or silk stitchings. New soft 
warm materials. I

........ $5$159 yd. All Wool Flannel, 54 in.
Sale $159 yd.

French. Indestructible quality. A real bargain.4tli Floor 
BOYS’ SUITS

One and two Pants. Snappy styles, well made.

$155 yd. All Wool Flannel, 32 In.,
Sale 95c yd.

§HAK1R BLANKETS, $1.89 PAIR—Extra 
value, first quality, Grey or White, with pink 
or blue border. Only twenty-five pairs to 
be sold at this price

Unequalled 
..........$955values

Shoes, Caps, Furnishings, Clothing for Boys 
4th Floor!Still Another Group at $19.75

OAK HALLI. CHESTER BROWN, Developed in cut velours, wool cheviots and 
smart overchecks. Some have American Beaver 
collars.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
SCOVIL BROS., LTD 

King Street, St. John32-36 Kfng Square, next Imperial Theatre

't

imperial Theatre
Imperial Theatre has lor eleven 

years been a potent factor ln enter
taining the thousands of people who 
visit St. John, whether they be casual 
travelers, tourists from the States 
or delegates to conventions. The 
theatre is so conveniently located, 
its appointments are so luxurious, 
its programmes of pictures are so 
good and up-to-date, orchestral muslo 
the finest in Eastern Canada, that no 
person, no matter how fastidious his 
or her tastes, Is edified and charmed 
with the bill of fare. It takes real 
money to keep the Imperial at such 
a high standard of amusement ef- 
flceiency, the best part of $500 per 
day. Everything about the theatre 
and in Its programmes indicate this, 
therefore by sheer quality and merit 
the big eighteen-hundred seat house 
keeps pleasing the people and drawing 
the crowds. During Community 
Week It Is anticipated the Imperial 
will enjoy an especial rush of out- 
of-town folks.

Sale of Wilton and 
Axminster Carpet Squares

Nothing adds more to the comfort 

of the winter evenings than a new Rug 

or an added piece of Furniture that 

you have been long promising your

self. During Community Week we 

are having Special Showings in all de

partments.

A. O. SKINNER 
58 King St.

Community Week Specials
AT MILADY’S WEAR

DRESSES—Pol ret Twill and Tricotines, and 
All Wool Serge selling from $12.98 to $1950

SUITS in Poiret Twill, Tricotine, Charme- 
alne, selling regular $35.00 and $48.00. Re
duced toNEW FALL HATS $2450- m* » ' » ?,. • ,

COATS—Fur collars and cuffs $24.75 to $2950

Also Coats of Check Cameline and Camel Hair, 
different shades, selling from $2150 to $2950

Also Mannish Coats with beautiful Raccoon
$2950 to $39.00

Priced Considerably Below 
Their Rightful Values For 

Community Sale Week

Collar, selling from

MILADY’S WEAR, LTD.,
185 UNION STREET

LIMITED•f

FOOTWEAR VALUES Seasonable Bargains for 
Women During .

BEST IN 10 YEARS
STURDIER WORK BOOTS

Bellows tongued Solid leather Waterproof Boots with
double toes, still another unbeatable boot value at........ $2.95

Steam pressure cured Gum Boots that have had everything 
licked these two years. Strong as steel, but light and neat 
fitting. Priced according to height, 
to 6 ..............................................................

Community WeekBig boys’, sizes 1 
........................  $2,85

$255Smaller boys’ sizes
EXTRA SPECIAL FOR THIS 

WEEK
GIRLS' GOOD BOOTS

High cut Black Boots of real Calf for younger girls tak
ing sizes 11 to 2...................... .. ;................................................ $2.95

RUGGED BOYS’
Sizes 11, 12 and 13. Sale .................... ..
J-ifteen other boys’ better Boots from 

LADIES’ GOOD BOOTS 
Extra wearing Black Dongola Boot with Rubber Heel, 

Cushion sole and extra outsole. A specially comfortable
Boot at ..........................................................................................

The same with slightly lighter sole and 7 inch height, $4.95 
Others from ............................................................................ $3.95

$2.85
25 DRESSES in CLOTH and SILK—Values 

up to $25.00; some slightly soiled—to go
$4.95

... $255

at
$5.95

CHILDREN’S COATS—With fur coflars-
This week only..........

HOMESPUN DRESSES
$6.00 to $9.75

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN $3.95
V19 KING STREET

J. PERCHANOK
38 Dock Street.

i

BARGAIN LEADERS

For Community Week

A NICKELED ALARM CLOCK, good time
keeper, powerful gong $159

ONE PINT VACUUM BOTTLE, Black Ja
pan finsh, cup-cap with handles 53c.

Set of four Kitchen Containers, high grade tin, 
white enameled, gilt letters, regular $150. 
Sale «............................................................ $1.29

ALUMINUM WARE

$2.79Large Oval Roaster, reg. $350, sale 

2 Quart Double Boiler, reg. $150, sale.. $1.19

■ Covered Saucepan, reg. $1.10, sale . 

Set of 3 Saucepans, reg. $1.10, sale 

Round Roaster, regular $1.60, sale

79c

89c.

$1.29

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD
’Phone Main 1910

25 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN.

. I \ t

.
I

POOR DOCUMENT I

St. John’s 2nd Annual Community Sale
big wèek of special shopping—inducements toBrings to the citizens of St. John and surrounding territory one

the public the advantages of shopping in St. John. Every store of those participating will be aglow with

“Watch for official Community Window Cards as you shop.
prove to
all the latest fall merchandise. Something for all.
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Judge Deplores Sensationalism In Montreal Murder Case
msmr

MAKES APPEAL
Oct. 21 England’s Might 

At Sea Was Shown 
At Famed Trafalgar

Latest Rail Giant
OF JUSTICE CITED zvsmmsmWm:

■■■Ml
»£ \

.....^II
Admiral Nelson’s Signal Still Is Rallying Call 

Of Empire.
;;

5S
Urges Universal Action to 

Promote an Annual 
Musical Festival.

Crisp Comment on the Case 
of the Five Montreal 

Murderers.

1
*miToday marks the anniversary of the 

Battle of Trafalgar, fought on Oc
tober 21, 1805, in which Lord Nelson 
so decisively defeated the French fleet 
but lost his own life. While the his
tory of this battle is well known a 
short resume of the events leading up 
to it will prove interesting at this 

The admiral's famoûs signal 
“England expects that every man will 
do his duty” has been the rallying 
call of Empire ever since.

For some time previous to the de
cisive battle Lord Nelson had been on 
the lookout for the French fleet. He 
had been placed in supreme command 
of the British fleet which in the last 
days of September, 1806, was hovering 
off the coast of Cadiz, whither the 
French and Spanish fleet had fled.
Villeneuve, the admiral commanding 
the combined fleets of France and 
Spain, put to sea on October 20. He 
obeyed a peremptory command of Na
poleon, who had stigmatized him as 
a feeble co.ward and he had left Cadiz 
trusting to a false report, that Nelson 
had only twenty ships. Nelson, eager 
to decoy the Frenchman, had kept a 
considerable distance from the coast.

Knowing that the ships of the enemy 
were numerous—they had forty as 
against thirty-three British ships—
Nelson had decided to attack their line
at two Points By daybreak, October „corned the forelgn yok 
21, the fleet of Villeneuve was descried - .. British oak
off the Cape and the English fleet was ? Tl'
formed into two columns, the northern ~ .__ ____ , ., __
led by Nelson in the famous Victory, 2ar Nelaon mark d ,he™ on the wave’ 
while the southern was under the com- Three cheers our gallant seamen gave, 
mand of Collingwood. Nelson had Nor thought of home or beauty, 
called some of his senior officers and *or th°agl* of kom® °r bebauty, 
captains aboard the Victory and ex- " th„e ,,ne ‘h* ran
plained his plans. It was after they ®,ng,an<1 J a »6Very
had left for their vessels that he ™s day w do his duty 
realised that he must speak to his men Th,s day wU1 do hla rutjr‘ 
and * was then that the famous signal 
was flown from the flagship, “England 
expects that ijvery man will do his 
duty.” It is said that Villeneuve, as he 
heard the shouting, exclaimed to his 
officers, “All is lost.”

on his breast, saying, that in honor he 
had gained them and in honor he woûld 
die with them; notwithstanding that 
he had a premonition that he would 
not survive the day. It was about 2 
o’clock that a bullet fired from the 
topmast of the Redoubtable struck him 
on the left breast, and he was carried 
to the cockpit a dying man; but 
then insisted on those men who had 
preceded him there being attended to 
first and made continual inquiries as to 
the progress of the fight. He lived long 
enough, however, to hear from Captain 
Hardy that he had won a complete vic
tory. His last words were: “Thank 
God, I have done my duty.” So ended 
the Battle of Trafalgar, the greatest 
sea fight in the history of the world, 
and one of the most glorious victories 
ever won by the British nation.

the DEATH of nelson.

i i i
■11 m POWER OF MUSICTOO MUCH "PIFFLE”

Rector of St. Peter’s Deplores 
Listlessness in Many 

Directions.

Bandits Interviewed in Con
nection with Police Probe 

But "Nothing Doing.”

even
time.

The following is the very striking 
address delivered yesterday before the 
Rotary Club by Rev. James A. Cloran, 
C. SS. R., rector of St. Peter’s church: 
Mr. President and Gentlemen:

I keenly appreciate the opportunity 
afforded me .to address such a distin
guished body of St. John citizens. I 
will frankly say I have long wished 
for such an opportunity, and now that 
it is given me I trust I will make good 
use of it. You will understand me 
when I say a man of my calling and 
in my capacity, with a whole section 
of the community more or less at my 
command for the cause of good, is at 
times anxious to know just what 
measure of approval and support he 
could count upon in a crisis, in circles 
outside his own. This anxiety is 
more accentuated at the present time, 
when it would seem that priests and 
ministers should be amongst the lead
ers in the movement now on foot to 
rally the scattered forces of our city.

Many of us here in St. John have 
been living in a fool’s paradise, believ
ing ourselves almost perfect, and rest
ing peacefully on our imaginary laurels. 
Now, there is no use laying the blame 
at any individual’s door; we are all to 
blame. For years past we have been 
satisfied, each one of us, to go his own 
way, unmindful of the neighbor and 
oblivious of any common interest or 
good. This spirit has been noticeable 
not only in individuals but even In 
societies or

Montreal, Oct 21—Gratification was 
expressed last evening by Mr. Justice 
Martin, acting Chief Justice of the 
Superior Court at the action of the 
Supreme Court of Canada in dismissing 
the application for’ a writ of habeas 
corpus made by the five bandits now 
in Bordeaux Jail awaiting execution 
for their part in the Ontario street 
subway murder of April 1. His Lord
ship’s declaration was made at a non
political dinner tendered at the Reform 
Club to Mr. Justice Boyer on the occa
sion of his elevation to the Superior 
Court bench.

“I am gratified to observe," said Mr. 
Justice Martin in the course of his ad
dress, “that the Supreme Court of 
Canada has today rejected the appli
cation for habeas corpus made in be
half of five condemned murderers who 
were tried in due course and had every 
opportunity of presenting their defence 
—such as it was—and whose conviction 
was unanimously confirmed by the 
Court of Appeals of this province. I 
deplore the columns of senseless piffle 
published in some of our newspapers 
concerning these bandits." (Applause-. 
English Case Cited,

The speaker said that during the 
summer, while he was in London, he 
listened to the appeal of the Eastbourne 
Bungalow murderer before the Court 
drf Criminal Appeal. The murder had 

fhMen committed in April; the prisoner 
rod been tried convicted in July. His 
appeal had been dismissed.

“And,” Mr. Justice Martin added, 
“when he turned and went from the! 
dock after the dismissal of his appeal, 
every criminal In England knew that 
the case was ended, and that there 
would be no re-hearings, reprieves or 
pardons, or habeas corpus-, no news
paper sensational stories of his ap
proaching doom or lurid description of 
the scaffold; everyone knew that the 
execution of the deserved punishment 
would be quietly and swiftly carried 
out, and that courts could be efficient. 
He was hanged on September 8 ”
The Police Probe.

Montreal, Oct. 21—Prospects of an
other visit to “murderers’ tow” to in
terview the condemned men, who are 
to be hanged on Friday in connection 
with the Hochelaga Bank hold-up and 
murder, do not appear very good.

Premier Taschereau' up to a late 
todav had received no intimation 

Tom Mr. Justice Coderre, investigating 
:ommissioner In the enquiry into police 
i (fairs, of a second request to go to 
Bordeaux jail to interrogate the prlso- 

to see whether they can throw any 
light on alleged police corruptions.

The Premier, when asked as to a 
second visit to the jaif Zy fîie judge 
and the lawyers in the case, said he 
had not received any such request, but 
when it did come from Mr. Justice Co
derre he would give R prompt atten- 
lion.

The matter of a second visit was 
raised today when the judicial enquiry 
resumed for a short time to hear mo
tions and a report of the Judge’s visit 
to the fall last Friday. His Lordship 
had gone quietly to the Jail himself, 
secompanied only by a stenographer, 
and interviewed the six condemned 
men. This trip came as a result of the 
decision of the attorney general that 
the “murderers’ row” could not be con
verted into a court room where there 
would have to appear lawyers, repre
sentatives of all people whose names 
might be mentioned by the bandits.
Wbat the Six said.

Mr. Justice Coderre reported that the 
six men to whom he had spoken on 
Friday had answered him in substance 
as follows, and he read:

“Morel said: ‘I am going to be hang
ed very soon, and before I am banged 
it is not my Intention to throw any 
mud at any other family-’

“Gambino said: T know what you 
here for. What is there In it for 
if I make these statements?’ I ex

plained that I had no promises or offers 
to make him, and he replied: ‘Then I 
have nothing to say.’ He made as If to 
walk ayay, but I asked him to wait a 
little and again pressed him, but his 
last words were: ‘Nothing doing.’

“Tony Frank only said,* *1 am inno
cent.’ I pressed him for any informa
tion he might have as to the high offl- 

constables of the police force,

::

m pc:»- m ... ...
Here’s the giant turbine locomotive which made Its appearance at 

the recent German exhibition In Berlin. It uses oil as fuel and can be 
driven either by steam or water.

Récit.
O'er Nelson’s tomb with silent grief 

oppresed,
Britannia mourns her hero, now at rest; 
But those bright laurels ne’er shall fade 

with years
Whose leaves, whose leaves are watered 

by a nations tears.

Ï

\

AWAY REGRETi.
'Twas in Trafalgar Bay 
We saw the Frenchmen lay. 
Each heart was bounding then;

! to reproduce. Light coldrs and cheerful 
Surroundings had the opposite effect..

“It is reasonable to suppose, there
fore,” ho said, “that such reactions j 
would apply to human beings. It fact, 
a study of this situation is now being 
made in many scientific institutions. 
As a result of experiments along these 
lines, we have found, for example, that 
persons who suffer from nervous dis
orders should be surrounded by quiet 
blue tones, and that chrome yellow 
benefits a shell-shocked soldier.”

It was said that only one out of 
every four homes in the country gets 
a' coat of paint every four years, and 
that this neglect costs the country in 
property deterioration $1,800,000,000 a 
year, a sum four times the annual fire 
loss.

A RED ROOM WOULD 
DRIVE A MAN MAD

even

This is Said to be the Effect 
of the Ul S. Quota 

Law.

Mother of Slain Franks Boy 
Disconsolate in the Midst 

of Luxury. While Blue and Yellow Have a 
Soothing Effect—A Talk on 

Paint.Ottawa, Oct. 21—The effect of pres
ent restrictions placed on Immigration 
into the United States will be to stimu
late settlement in Canada, according to 
government officials and the heads of 
transportation companies in touch with 
the trend of immigration from Europe. 
Exports received by the two large 
transportation systems of the Dominion 
—the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
the Canadian National Railways—In
dicate that millions of persons in Eu
rope desire to find new homes across 
the Atlantic if they can obtain the 
means for making the journey. These 
Reports are based on studies of the im
migration situation at its sources in 
various European countries.

Recognizing the necessity of assisting 
the desirable settler whose presence in 
the still open spaces of Western Can
ada is sought by the Government, im
migration authorities here have devised 
several schemes of aid to the immi
grant. Increased ocean fares coupled 
with depreciated currency in European 
countries have rendered the money 
problem of the pilgrim acute. One 
plan was the Empire Settlement 
scheme under which there has been a 
considerable assisted immigration from 
Great Britain although this fell short 
of expectations. The latest experiment, 
also aime:} at bringing British/settlers 
to the Dominion, is now being tried.

Under an agreement recently con
cluded between the British and Cana
dian governments, 3,000 British fami
lies will be settled on the land in Can
ada. The se’t’.ers will be selected by 
Dominion government representatives. 
The British government will provide 
funds for their equipment and ocean 
fares, aggregating between $4,500,000 
and $5,000,000, the settlers to repay the 
amount over a period of five years. 
The immigrants will .be given their 
choice of government lend in any pro
vince they may select, the majority, it 
is expected, favoring the _ Northwest- 
The first group of immigrants under 
this agreement is expected in March.

While arrangements are in progress 
to increase immigration from abroad, 
recent official reports indicate that 
what the Government regarded as a 
serious leakage of population—the trek 
of Canadians to the southward—has

Chicago, Oct. 21.—All that money 
can buy—comforts In a luxuriously ap
pointed hotel apartment, skilled medical 
treatment, flowers, presents and, in 
addition, the ünceasing kindness of a 
devoted husband, fail to soften the 
poignant memories that linger with 
Mrs. Jacob Franks of the brutal mur
der of her 14-year-old son Robert.

Franks, the bereaved father, is dis
appointed and bewildered over the fàil- 

of his efforts to erase from his

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 20.—“If a 
man were confined In a room the color 
sceme of which was exclusively a bril
liant red, fot six months, he would go 
insane. Inharmonious color surround
ings and gloomy rooms cause domestic 
unhappiness and many serious mental 
and physical Illnesses.”

Harry A. Gardner, director of the 
Institute of Paint and Varnish Re
search, Washington, D. C., made this 
statement at the convention of the 
Paint Manufacturers’ Association of 
the United States in the Ambassador 
Hotel.

Mr. Gardner described experiments 
made with animals, which proved that 
if they were kept in dark rooms, they i 
not only lost weight rapidly but failed ]

II.
And now the cannons roar 
Along th‘ affrighted shore ;
Our Nelson led the -fey;
His ship, the Victory named,
Long be that Victory fam’d,
For victory crowned the day.
But dearly was the oonqueet bought; 

The loûthem column broke into ac- Too well the gallant hero fought 
tlon about noon and Collingwood first For England, home and beauty, 
broke the hostile line, pouring a de- For England, home and bebauty, 
structlve broadside into one of the He cried as 'midst the fire he ran,

“England expects that every man 
This day will do his buty,

groups of individuals. There 
has been a listlessness and go-as-yoq- 
please-ness about all our efforts. Last 
week you yourselves had reason to com
plain of it.

;

Among the statements made at the 
convention was that bronze and 
aluminum paint on radiators cut down 
the heat 80 per cent, and that Bureau 
of Standards tests showed that while 
paint gave a maximum of radiation.

Breaks the Line.
ure
wife’s mind the thoughts that haunt 
her. He is a broken and pathetic man 
who spends most of his time talking to 
friends and chance callers at his little 
office of ijis dead son and of his at
tempts to restore his wife to a sem
blance of her former self.

“I sold our home on Hyde Park 
boulevard because everything there re
minded my poor wife of our son, who 
walked out to school one day and never 
came back,”. Franks told a newspaper 
man who called on him. “But that has 
done little good. When we were there 
Mrs. Franks cried continually and re
peatedly told us that Robert would 

back. I thought that hotel life

Appeal For Unity,

Now for the remedy. First of all 
we must remember St. John is not a 
large city; consequently what there is 

- _ . of ought to be one solid unit. EveryUse the Want Ad. Way Individual ought to be made to count.
There should be no such thing as hos
tility or division. There should be, 
on the contrary, an admirable spirit 
of unity and civic pride. Our 
aim should be to produce in every de* 
partment men of real worth, men whom 
we can pit against strangers, and who 

prove real heroes and reflect 
credit upon all of us.

There is only one way to accomplish 
this, and that is by competition. Com- , -

■ petition is the life not only of trade 
| but in everything. We should not be
afraid of it. If we are, then we are not 
as good as we think we are. We 
should improve okrselves, and the best 
way to improve is to establish this 
same practice of competition right here 

A good, sports
manlike, healthy rivalry is always pro
ductive of good.

Take one department, athletics, for 
example, in which there has been com
petition, baseball, rowing, skating, etc.
Have we not succeeded in developing 
real stars ? Have we not brought 
glory to our city? As it has been in . 
this department, so can it be in all 
others. Competition amongst local 
merchants, competition amongst jour
nals, competition amongst manufactur
ers, competition amongst scholars, com
petition amongst artists.

Lack of Interest.

This may appear to some of you as 
trivial, but I can assure you it is not.
I could point out to you a number of 
examples of how little is done to im
prove one’s standing In the commun
ity, and of how so many are content 
to worry along with mediocre circum
stances—so much so that I have heard 
it said there is something in the air, 
in the climate, that has this baneful 
effect upon the people. I don’t believe • 
it, and I have so come to he part and 
parcel of St. John that now I would 
resent it. It is just a lack of interest 
and enthusiasm in general that has 
gradually grown upon us, and that 
many of us thoroughly deplore.

And the reason for noting the im
portance of competition before this dis
tinguished gathering is to point out to 
you the duties of Rotarians with re
gard to it. As I understand it, Rotary 
is composed of representative men from 
every business and profession in the 
community. Surely then it is a repre
sentative assembly—A sort of senate 
that cannot have but the best interests 
of all at heart. Add to this their motto 
is service—a word that excludes aloof
ness, narrowness and selfishness; a 
word, on the contrary, that is synony
mous with broadness, generosity and 
self-sacrifice.

It is therefore Rotary’s duty to util
ize these weekly meetings to draw an 
almost indefinite number of schemes 
and plans for the greater good of th< 
whole city. One who would be selfish 
narrow or biased with regard either to 

i views or what is at his disposal, could 
I hardly be said to possess tiie spirit of 
1 your club. Campaigns could be in- j augurated for the popularization of 
| such schemes and plans, and prizes
■ could be awarded for those who excel 
I in their execution.

But someone will say: “Why not 
1 make a suggestion yourself? This is 
all loo general. Point out some definite 

( line of competition for us what course 
I (Continued on page 19, fifth column.)

enemy vessels. His vessel, the Royal 
Sovereign, however, had outsailed her
consorts and hewas soon surrounded by This (lay will do his duty.” 
enemy vessels. The northern column by 
this time was engaged and broadside 
after broadside was exchanged.

Pages could be written of particu
lars of each vessel’s experience that 
day, but the story would have only one 
theme, the cool and gallant bravery of 
the men, the mercy shown by ceasing 
fire so soon as a ship surrendered to 
save unnecessary loss of life, and the 
patient suffering of the wounded.

The French had sharp-shooters 
placed in the topmasts of many of their For England, home and bebuty." 
ships, a custom which Nelson disliked, j Thus ending life as he began, 
as he did not consider it correct naval England confessed that every man

III.
! At last the fatal wound 
Which spread dismay around 
The hero’à breast, the hero’s breast 

received! common
“Heav’n fights on our side,
The day's our own,” he cried ; 
“Now long enough I’ve lived !
In honor's cause my life was pass’d, 
In honor’s cause I fall at last,
For England, home and beauty,

will
come
might do her good, so I took her to 
the Drake.
Will Not Let Her Forget /To make matters worse the public 
is not willing to help me make my 
wife forget that Robert was murdered,” 
he continued. “I have all her meals 
sent to our apartment so .that people 
won’t stare at her. I don’t mind it so 
much, but she shrinks from it.”

In a faltering voice Franks described 
the frequent visits of his wife to Rob
ert’s grave.

“Sometimes I think she is recover
ing," he said, “and then she and I go 
through a night of horror.

“School has started again and when 
she sees the children coming and going 
she bursts into tears. She goes to the 
box where we have kept Bobby’s es
says and looks at them until she comes 
to the one that tells what our son 
thought about capital punishment. He 
thought it was wrong to put people to 
death and that comforts his mother a 
little because she knows that Robert 
would be satisfied because his slayers 
were not put to death.”

Every day Franks goes to his little 
office. He is supposed to be transact
ing a real estate business hilt he has 
done no business of any kind since his 

murdered. In his office he

TOUT
warfare; nor would he, though many I That day had done his duty, 
times utged, cover the orders and stars i That day had done his duty.

THE MODERN WOMAN 
SUPERIOR TO MEN

Amongst ourselves.THIS LOVE POTION 
HAD WRONG EFFECT

ners

Edward Carpenter Celebrates 
80th Birthday With Praise of 

20th Century Girl.

In The End The Police Had to 
Come to The 

Rescue.
Il

You can always getJersey City, N. J., Oct. 20—Stanton 
Bernstein, a druggist, thought he had 
discovered a clever way to win pretty 
Mary Klbetlewski after getting rid of 
her husband, the police suspect.

Mary went to the drug store recently

London, Oct. 20—The modern girl, 
whose ways not infrequently shock her 
elders nowadays, has a staunch de
fender in Edward Carpenter, the poet 
and philosopher, who renounced wealth 
and position half a century ago to be
come a Socialistic pioneer.

Four score years have given Mr. Car
penter ample opportunities for observ
ing the ways of women, and he now 
celebrates his eightieth birthday with 
a paean in praise of the girl of the 
twentieth century. “While I am over
whelmed at the incapacity of the aver
age man, I have nothing but admira
tion for the modern woman,” said Mr. 
Carpenter. “She is a marvelous product 
of the age.

“I remember the women of the last 
generation and their limited lives. Dab
bling with water colors, doing a little 
embroidery, and having no opinions 
whatever used to be considered not only 
suitable, hut the only life for a girl. 
In those days, if a girl had opinions on 
anything more important than her 
dresses, she was considered a freak by 
the other girls, and heavily sat on by 
the married women.

“The war offered the opportunity at 
the psychological moment for woman to 
find her freedom. Now all the problems I 
that she has, to face arise from the j 
fact that she still is obliged to conform 
to certain standards that were intended 
for a totally different creature, the 
woman of yesterday.

“One of the most striking differences 
between this generation and the last 
is the way in which women say what I 
they mean with what used to be mascu
line directness. They once seemed to 
make a point of saying what they did 
not mean. I never knew why this was

SOFT COAL
and Bernstein confided that Julian, the
husband had been chasing around with 

.. _ . - ...... been stopped in large measure. Slackother women. But Bernstein had solved businesg^ the Dominion some months 
the secret of the famous love philters ago had caused a great drift of Cana-; 

dians across the international boun
dary. Now, according to a /bulletin 
issued by the Department of Immigra
tion, these are returning. A report 
covering the five months ending 
August last shows that in that period 
23,861 persons, of whom 20,189 were 
Canadian-born, returned from the 
United States to the Dominion.

N abundance of soft coal at 
lower prices is available every 
year — and may soon be the 

only fuel available.
Thousands of homes are protected 
from fuel shortage by McClary’s 
Sunshine Furnace — It bums any 
kind of coal.

Aso popular in the French court a couple 
of centuries ago and was well equipped 
to help Mary win back Julian’s love.

Bernstein, according to Mary, told 
her to hold the “love potion” under 
Julian’s nose vrhile he was in bed and 
then pull the covers over his head.

The first application of the “philter” 
only sûcceeded in making Julian death
ly sick, so.Mary went back for another 
bottle.

The second application caused Julian 
to wonder what it was all about, and 
after a family conference, the twain 
went to the police.

The police decided that the “love 
potion” was just plain chloroform.

son was
spends • most of his time going over 
dozens of letters that pour into him 
from all parts of the world, most of 
them tendering him sympathy.

SOVIET RUSSIA ELIMINATING
HOLIDAYS FOR WORKERS

London, Oct. 4—(Associated Press, 
by Mail).—Soviet Russia is becoming a 
little less each year, it is said, the para
dise for the workingman that It started 
out to be. This is particularly so in 
the matter of working days, as shown 
by figures published by the Russian 
trade delegation.

The workers of Russia now labor 
260 days out of the year while in 1921 
they were compelled to work only 221 
to be law abiding cjtizens. Last year 
the holidays recognized by the govern
ment and Sundays gave the workers 
105 days of leisure, which is 39 fewer 
than they had in 1921.

In 1923 the working hours for each 
rwn were '1,948, an average of less than 
eight hours a working day. Under the 
Czar the working hours averaged 
about 3,100 a year.

THIRD SET OF TWINS.
Jefferson Highlands, N. H., Oct. 21— 

Mrs. Walter Holmes of this town has 
just become the mother of twins, her 
14th and 15th children. The two babies 
in a crib at the Lancaster Hospital 
represent the third pair of twins that 
have been born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Holmes. These six children have had 
nine brothers and sisters, as Mr. and 
Mrs. Holmes are parents to 15 boys 
and girls, nine of whom are living.

Mrs. Holmes is well under 40 years 
», and her oldest child is under 20-

arc
Tlmes-Star Want Ads. secure re

sults. It will profit you to read and 
use them.

Consult McCLARY'S 
dsaler. Hs will 
plan a heating system 
which Is fully guar• 

anteed to make your 
home comfortably 
warm.v

rers or
and he Insisted that beyond their hav
ing always been very polite to him, he 
knew nothing. Ills consistent answer 

‘I know nothing.*
“Davis said that he knew nothing of 

the police, and pleaded his case.
“Valentino knew nothing of the

305
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Thousands alrsadg In
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was:

use.police.
He Talked a Lot.

“That leaves Serafini. Serafini talked 
a lot. He gave me the names of vari- 

robhed bv him and his 
He claims that an nnder- 

in force between the

»so.
“Altogether this is a hopeful age. 

Things are moving in the right direc
tion, towards more freedom and a more 
sensible outlook. The curse of the age 
is lack of seriousness. I believe women 
will do much towards putting the world 
straight again.”

nns persons 
*>.^friends.

standing was 
thieves, the receivers and the police, 
and that there was 'an arrangement 
whereby the receivers undertook to 
take the stolen goods at a certain price, 
which was to he split between the 
.Moves and the policemen

a few more or less precise details

as to the location of the stores of thes< 
receivers, and that was all.”

The investigation was adjourned un
til next Monday.

He gave

»1 J

&
• : '
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SECOND SECTION

Ute Chief and His Wife Are to
Rest Under “Palefaces” Memorial

Montnoze, Colxx, Octv 21—(United Preez).—Chief Ouray, “friend of 
the paleface,” and his favorite wife, Chipeta, whose passing early last 
September marked the closing of the last chapter In Ute history of west
ern Colorado, are to be united in death.

For a score of years Chief McCook, successor tit Ouray and brother of 
Chip-fa, kept secret the location of the mountain crag where lies the body 
of Ouray, following the custom of the Utes in burial of their dead chief
tains.

When Queen Chipeta died, Chief McCook was asked to divulge the 
secret hiding place of her husband’s body that the two historical western 
characters might be buried side by side, and a fitting memorial erected 
over their last resting place.

For weeks McCook kept -lient, then called his braves to the council 
chamber. “It is the will of the Great Spirit and Ouray,” McCook decided, 
that his predecessor’s body should go to the “palefaces" whom he had 
befriended and who think of him in terms of the greatest praise they 
have for any western aborigine.

Hence, the Whites have won their last treaty with the Utes.
"Buckskin Charfie,” emissary from McCook, carried these tiding to of

ficials in Montrose. He said it was the will of his chief that the bodies of 
Ouray and; Chipeta be buried in a cemetery at Ignacia, Colo., near here, 
and thg spot favored most by the two when they ruled supreme over 
this region.

Ouray’s body lies under the rimrock only a mile or two from Ignacia, 
“Buckskin Charlie" reported. “When proper ceremonial services have 
been said, Chief McCook will once again climb to the rimrock, remove the 
body of Chief Ouray, together with the personal articles buried with it, 
and take it to Ignacia. The body of Queen Chipeta will be taken from 
Dragon, Utah, where it was interred.

Already action has been started here to raise a large memorial fund, 
to commemorate through all generations to come the Indian who made 
peace with the white settlers with scarcely a drop of bloodshed, and the 
once beautiful wife who aided him.

Td-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Ton&ue
FairVOL. J, No. 16. ST. JOHN, OCTOBER 21, 1924

Velpt Once 
More

One of those tasting the treat 
happened bo be the manager of an 
export and import company, trad
ing with the Dutch East Indies, 
Java, Sumatra, Borneo, etc.Town Topics told a few weeks 

ago how a package of Moirs was ■ 
sent* to a gentleman in Yelp, Hol
land. In his enthusiasm he shared 
them around, writing that recipi
ents “were more than pleased with 
the chocolates as they tasted super
latively delicious.”

Straightaway he sat down and 
wrote for the privilege of handling 
Moirs products in these territories 
and Holland. He has undertaken 
to. put up any sum specified to 
secure the exclusive contract.

SECOND SECTION
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MANY ISSUES OF IMPORTANCE TO BE &****<•* 
DECIDED IN STATES ON NOVEMBER 4 <SSB3”B“ é/fo

wMaA MAKES APPEAL
I

Caught Disease 
On the HANDS/

the governor appoint a board to de
velop and distribute water and electric 
energy and to issue $500,000,000 worth 
of bonds to further the projects.

Questions affecting aliens are to be 
voted upon in California and Nevada- 
The former would put a poll tax on

vr xr I r\ U ni wv._ .u, ' every male inhabitant of the state for New York, Oct. 21. - When the cducyat,onal purp06ea> exempting per-
voters of the country go to the polls on s(ms paying rea[ or property tax. In 
Nov, *, their principal duty, from a Nevada It Is proposed to repeal that 
national standpoint, will be to register portion of the state constitution which

-.Vïm
state offi- possession, enjoyment and ownership

Tax Exemption, School Mat
ters, Sport and Other 

Questions. (Continued from page 9.) 
of action Rotarians should take in or
der to live up to its motto and reflect 
credit upon all Its members.” That, 
gentlemen is just what I purpose do
ing, and I am very thankful for the 
chance you have given me to do it.

Power fo Music,
The line of competition I would be

gin with is music. While not much of u 
musician myself, I am deeply interested 
in it. I consider music after religion 
the greatest home-making factor there 
is in existence, and if we are to have 
truly good, truly heroic citizens, we 
must make for them good, happy 
homes. Bût more of this another time.

In my love for music I would like 
to see St. John take it’s place with 
other cities of the Dominion, and stage 
annually what is called a musical fes
tival. This musical festival as conduct
ed elsewhere is one grand meeting of 
all the amateur musicians of the local
ity. Distinguished virtuosi and musical 
critics are invited from far and near 
to act as -Judges, and handsome prizes 
in the form of medals and shields are 
awarded those who excel in their re
spective classes. These classes vary in 
scope. Thus, for example, in the city of 
Halifax the competition is limited to 
school children. They compete in choral 
singing and sight reading. As far as 1 
know every school in that city takes 
part In the festival, and the earnest
ness with which they prepare for it is 
only equalled by the intense interest 
and excitement evinced during the 
competition. In the city of Ottawa the 
festival is opened to church choirs 
only, but in the western citys, Winni
peg, Calgary, Vancouver, it embraces 
every department of music—church 
choirs, school choirs, orchestras, solo
ists and Instrumentalists ; and it lasts 
from three days to a whole week. This 
is what is understood by a music fes
tival. s

In Other Cities.

Now here are some of the news
paper headlines reporting the festivals 
in the various cities. An Ottawa paper 
says: “One of the rarest treats of a re
cent music festival was the excellent 
r,laying of the local High School Or
chestra.”

Another paper has this to say “The 
opening of the musical festival was 
marked by an admirable performance 
of 400 singers from churches of various 
denominations.”

An Edmonton scribe in speaking of 
an approaching festival, writes: “Fol
lowing the exhibition of the local school 
choirs in concerts held last week no 
more interest provoking contest could 
be offered than the one put on by the

Skin disease threatens us every day. 
Invisible germs of blood-poison, eczema, 
etc., are waiting to infect the least cut 
or sore place. The money you use 
carries germs—you get them on the 
handles, rails and straps of the trains and 
street cars, and in a score qf other ways.

Solely through Zam-bulc, Mr. Henry 
C. Davis, of South 17th Street, Kansas 
City, U.S.A., has just escaped a virulent 
type of eczema, contracted, he suspects, 
through use of public towels.

“I had medical advice," he says, "tried 
in addition all sorts of so-called eczema 
remedies, without finding the hoped-for 
relief. Zam-buk treatment aoon gave 
positive results. It took away the pain
ful irritation and quickly purified and 
healed the deep troublesome sores ”

f

Î

President. In many states 
—. be called upon to choose new

cials, but in nearly all they will be of property, 
asked to express their approval or dis- gport In Two States.

Adjusted compensation or aid for provide for the creation of a state
veterans of the World War will be ing commission and authorize the op-
voted upon in several states and in eratlon of pari-mutuel belting roa-
some instances the veterans of the chines in Arizona. California, which
Sjmnish-American War and the Phil- in the past has been the scene of many 
lppine Insurrection are Included, while championship ring contests, now limits 
in one the question takes in the vet- bouts to four rounds. It Is proposed 
erans of the Civil War. to create a state athletic commission

and to permit wrestling and boxing 
bouts for prizes or purses, the uoxing 
bouts to be limited to 12 rounds.

Other proposals will be voted upon 
as follows

Kentucky, for a $50,000,000 bond 
Issue to complete the state’s primary 
road system.

Mississippi, to levy income, sever
ance and excise taxes.

Montana, to repeal law providing for 
special primary election usually held 
in May of general election years, to 
select candidates for president and 
vice-president.

Nebraska, to provide for nomination 
by direct primary of candidates for 
United States senator, representatives 
In Congress and state and county elec
tive officers.

Oregon, to provide that all voters 
must read and write English language; 
to repeal income tax law; to make 
compulsory application of workmen’s

fr
:

rac

' Cold and Grip Germs find 
their earliest victims among 
those who are weak and run 
down and whose resisting 
power is lowest.

The pure food elements in 
Father John’s Medicine 
build energy to resist cold 
and Grip germs.

The gentle laxative effect 
of Father John’s Medicine 
helps to drive out impurities.

You are safe when you 
take Father John’s Medicine 
because it is guaranteed free 
froth alcohol or dangerous 
drugs in any form. 69 years 
in use. *

Tax Exemption.
Florida may become the haven of 

the wealthy if the voters of that state 
approve a proposed constitutional 
amendment which provides that the 
state shall levy no tax on inheritances 
or incomes. It would offer a little 
further encouragement to residence in 
that state by providing exemption 
from taxation to heads of families on 
household goods and personal effects 
up to $500. A

North Carolina would be in a posi
tion to embark In the steamship busi
ness with a state-owned line if the 
voters approve a proposed bond Issue 
of $8,500,000. Of the amount $7,000,- 
000 would be available to establish 
the state-owned steamship line. Aid 
to World War veterans In establishing 
homes by loans of not more than 
$2,500 to each veteran would be avail
able if another proposed bond issue of 
$2,000,000 is approved.

Compensation or aid to veterans compensation law. 
would be provided by constitutional „ , T„„ne1 
amendments or referendum question In Hudson lunneL
other states as follows : Alabama New Jersey, for bond issue of $8,- 
would exempt all former service men 000,000 as state’s share for completion 
of the army, navy and marine corps Df vehicular tunnnel under the Hudson 
from paying poll tax; Kansas would r|ver between .Jersey City and New 
recognize the service of veterans in York, and the Delaware river bridge 
the Spanish-American War, Philippine between Camden and Philadelphia. 
Insurrection and China relief expedition Arizona, for a bond issue of $5,500,- 
with compensation at the rate of $1 a 000 for-a paved highway from Phoenix 
day for each day of service, the maxi- to myhte, Cal.
mum to any veteran to he $000 ; Massachusetts, to decide whether the 
Louisiana would increase pensions to federal constitution prohibiting
Confederate veterans; Maryland and employmcnt of children in indus- 
Montana would provide aid or adjusted try. whether the daylight saving law 
compensation, the question in the lat- sha|, be continued' in operation; 
ter state depending upon the coinpen w.hether the word “male" shall be 
sation amendment eing came , re- sjrjc]4en frorn the statutes in order that 
gon would extend the provisions of the , „ ||(, eli ible to hold statr,
soldier bonus amendment to female , ~ .
residents of the-state who were engaged ?' municipal offices on an equa
In the war department during the basis with men; whether the state shal 
World War, and to veterans of th. a state prohibition enforcement
Spanlsh-American Way; Colorado, ad 
justed compensation for veterans of | 
the World War, . Spanish-American 
War, Philippine Insurrection and Un
civil War; Texas would extend the j 
privilege of pensions to all Confederate !
Veterans and widows of veterans who ] 
moved to the state prior to Jail. 1.
1910. Thq present limitation of resi- ; 
den ce is Jan. 1, 1900.

South Carolina and Georgia appar- j 
ently are getting too much state legis- ; ,
letton, and In both the voters are asked 1rs Grandmother's Recipe to Bring

Back Color and Lustre to Hair.

Take Salts to Wash Kidneys if Back 
Pains You or Bladder Bothers.

Flush your kidneys- by drinking a 
quart of water each day, also take salts 
occasionally, says a noted authority, 
who tells us that too much rich food 
forms acids which almost paralyse the 
kidneys In their efforts to expel it from 
the blood. They become sluggish and 
weaken; then you may suffer with a 
dull misery in the kidney region, sharp 
pains in the back or sick headache, diz
ziness, your stomach sours, tongue is 
coated, and when the weather is bad 
you have rheumatic twinges. The urine 
gets cloudy, full of sediment, the chan
nels often get sore and irritated, oblig
ing you to seek relief two or three 
times during the night.

To help neutralize these irritating 
acids, to help cleanse the kidneys and 
flush off the body’s urinous waste, get 
four ounces of Jad Salts from any 
pharmacy here; take a tablespoonful 
in a glass of water before breakfast 
for a few days, and your kidneys may 
then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and lem
on juice, combined with llthla,. and 
has been used for years to help flush 
and stimulate sluggish kidneys; also 
to neutralize the acids in the system so 
they no longer irritate, thus often re
lieving bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; can not in
jure and makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink. By all means 
have your physician examine your kid
neys at least twice a year.

-—; —
their turkeys. One farmer told him 
that they had set 24 eggs and that 2t 
birds had been hatched. He knew of 
many similar cases.

The farmers of Shediac were well 
content with the success of the potato 
crop this year. Never before had tlje 
yield been so great. They were re
ceiving $1 a barrel which with an or
dinary crop was equal to $2 a barrel.

CHEAPER TURKEYS, 
IS PREDICTION

choir from the schools of the various 
cities.”

:

And so I could go on indefinitely. 
The good accomplished by these festi
vals Is simply immeasurable. And 
once again I repeat it—It is all the re-

Dr. E. A. Smith thinks that turkeys 
are going to be cheap In New Bruns
wick at Christmas because of the great 
success which has attended the efforts 
of the turkey raisers this year. He 
reports that not for a great many years 
have the farmers had such success with

suit of competition.
Just a few days ago I happened to 

say a certain city is more musical than 
St. John. The answer was, Why cer
tainly, they have so many convents 
there, and a university, and then again 
that city is the seat of the provincial 
parliament. Personally I failed to see 

connection between these causes

SAY NOT GUILTY 
IN ONTARIO CASE any

and the effect mentioned. The one 
great cause, to my mind, was entirely 
overlooked. This annual competition 
that is an incentive not only to the 
children but even to the grown-ups to 
improve along true artistic lines.

Just as surely as these festivals are 
going to be held in every city and then 
in every province, so X am of the opin
ion that the day is not far distant 
when they will be held for the whole 
Dominion, and if we are anxious to be 
treated differently then from the way 

treated now in so many things ;

Trial of Former Provincial 
Treasurer and Brokerage 

Officials Begins.

Toronto, Oct. 20—Charges both of 
theft and conspiracy were faced by 
Peter Smith, former Provincial Treas
urer of Ontario and Aemilius Jarvis,
Sr., Aemilius Jarvis, Jr., and Harry G- 
Pepall, president, vice-president and 
general manager respectively of the 
brokerage firm of Aemilius Jarvis ft 
Co., when their trial commenced in the 
Criminal Assizes Court today before 
the Chief Justice and a jury.

! So lengthy were the charges against 
' the accused that it required about ten 
minutes to read them. In effect it was 
charged that they, in 1919 and 1920, 
conspired with one another and with 
Andrew H. Pepall, and with divers 
other persons unknown, to cheat 
and defraud by corruptly and 
fraudulently procuring from Peter 
Smith, ostensibly as part of the 
price paid to Pepall and the Jarvises 
for the redemption of debentures is
sued by the province, but in reality 
for the purpose of corruptly and im
properly dividing and paying a certain 
portion of said monies between them 
and A. H. Pepall.

That they entered into a conspiracy, nurses 
in consideration of large sums of ment visit9 to small people who were 
money and certain valuable securities ( ander doctor’s care and milk fund 
to be paid by the Jarvises and H. U- babies These treatment visits were 
Pepall, then acting as agent of the ( the means „f ,avlng the lives of seven 
government, and to Peter Smith, then jbe tables now on the list and all 
Provincial Treasurer, to have A. H- of the seven are sturdy little young- 
Pepall and Peter Smith improperly sters at ppesent.

their influence in procuring con
tracts for the purpose of buying for 
the government from the Jarvises and 
H. G. Pepall, sterling, bonds and in
scribed, and of procuring for them
selves large gains, profits and undue 
benefits.

Allege $600,000 Theft.

As the outcome of the alleged con
spiracy to defraud the government 
they are further charged with the theft 
of about $600,000 in the year 1920, in 
addition to a further charge of the 
theft of $4,000.

The selection of the jury was regard
ed with the utmost importance by 
counsel,- almost an hour being devoted 
to this purpose. It was noted that de
fence counsel took particular exception 
to anyone who savored of the city, the 
final result being a jury composed of 
nine farmers, one machinist, one stone 
mason and a gentleman, all of whom 
live1 outside Toronto.

The accused, who had been given 
chairs in the well of the court were 
then arraigned and each in turn plead
ed “not guilty” to the charges as read.
Home Bank Case

Toronto,\Oct. 20—A new Indictment, 
the nature of which is known only to 
Chief Justice Meredith, Attorney-Gen
eral Nickle and Special Crown Prose
cutor D. L. McCarthy, K. C., has been 
preferred against the accused Home 
Bank directors and officials, and is now 
before the Chief Justice, pending his 
charge upon it to the grand jury In 
assizes.

Simultaneously, the Crown has ask
ed for a stay of proceedings which am
ounts to practically a nolle prosequi on 
the conspiracy count of the previous 
Indictment. The other count, that of 
circulating false prospectuses, laid un
de:* Section 414 of the criminal code, 
is now being proceeded with before 
Judge Coats worth.

we are
if we are anxious not to be overlooked 
and Insultingly .ignored, let us see the 
wisdom of Indulging by Way of practice

here at

act.

MISERABLE Ativ 
ALWAYS IN PAINSAGE TEA DANDY in a little friendly competition 

home, a competition that will reach 
out and embrace every group and sec
tion of our community—a competition 
that will include singing and instru
ment playing of every possible de
scription.

The Victorian Order of Nursesence.
who administer the fund consider that 
conditions of poverty in the homes of 
the city have been responsible to a 
great extent and they state that they 
have never before known such wide
spread disress at this season of the 

Two of the babies that died

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
ble Compound a Dependa

ble Help to Mothers
A Plan Outlined.

Now here is the plan I have In mind. 
Take it for what it is worth. A society 
lias already offered to sponsor the 
movement. I am proposing that that 
society extend an invitation to every 
other organization in the city to attend 
a general meeting to arrange for the 
festival. From all the organizations 
could he chosen an executive committee 
to set dates, to draw up programmes, 
to Invite judges, and In general to con
duct the entire festival-

Now, my question to you is this: 
Would it not be well within the scope 
of Rotary, first, to espouse this cause; 
secondly, to encourage universal par
ticipation in it; thirdly, to help remove 
obstacles ; fourthly, to point out to city 
officials, school board, and citizens in 
general the obvious benefits that will 

to all from It; fifthly, to ar-

year.
were twins and a third was one of two 

In many of the homes the|e approve constitutional amendments 
providing for biennial sessions of the
legislatures instead of the annual ses- You can turn gray, faded hair beau- 
Slons as at present. ' tifully dark and lustrous almost over

night if you'll get a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
i Sage and Sulphur Compound” at any 

The question of legislating out of drug store. Millions of bottles of this 
existence all private and parochial (,ld famous Sage Tea Recipe, improved 
lebools will come before the voters of by the addition of other ingredients, 
Michigan and Washington. In the : nre sold annually, say well-known 
fermer it is proposed as a constitutional \ druggists here, because it darkens the 
amendment, while in Washington it is , |,ajr so naturally and evenly that no 
put before the people as an initiative j one can tell it has been applied, 
measure, and proposes to close all pri- Those whose hair Is turning gray or 
▼ate schools to children under 16 years : becoming faded have a surprise awalt- 
of age. In that state it would affect 1 jng them, because after one or two ap- 
echools conducted by the Roman j plications the gray hair vanishes and 
Catholics, Lutherans, Episcopalians and 
Seventh Day Adventists, as well ns 
numerous military academies for boys 
and pdivate schools for girls.

A similar law passed in Oregon was 
declared unconstitutional by the fed
eral district Court of Appeals. The 
ease then was taken to the Supreme 
Court of the United States, which Is 
expected finally to determine the ques
tion of constitutionality at the term 
which was convened this month.

California will go into the power 
business on an extensive scale If the 
voters approve of a proposal to have

twins.
nurses have visited they have found 
lack of clothing, lack of food and lack 
of fuel and conditions that have been 
pitiful in the extreme. The places of 
the six little ones on the free milk 
fund have been qjiickly filled. Seven 
babies were added to the list during 
this week and the total on the list is 
now 63. Many of the babies have 
had a hard fight for life, and the 

last month made 95 free treat-

Port Greville, N. S.—“I took your 
medicine for a terrible pain in my side 
and for weakness and headaches. I 
seemed to bloat all over, too, and my 
feet and hands were the worst. I am 
the mother of four children and I am 
nursing my baby—the first one of 
four I could nurse. I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound be
fore the baby’s birth, so you can see 
how much it helped me. I cannot 
praise it too highly for what it has 
done for me. I took all kinds of med
icine, but the Vegetable Compound 
is the only one that has helped 
for any length of time. I recommend 
it to any one with troubles like mine 
and you may use my letter for a testi
monial.”—Mrs. Robert McCullby, 
Port Greville, Nova Scotia.

Before and after childbirth the 
mother will find Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound a blessing.

Many, many letters are received 
giving the same sort of experience 
as is given in this letter. Not only 
is the mother benefited, but these 
good results pass on to the child.

No harmful drugs are used in the 
preparation 6f this medicine—just 
roots and herbs—and it can be taken 
in safety by the nursing mother.

98 out of every 100 women reported 
benefitfrom itsuse in a recentcanvass 
among women users of this medicine.

School Question.

&SPIMnme

your locks become luxuriantly dark 
and beautiful.

This is the age of youth. Gray- 
haired, unattractive folks aren’t want
ed around, so get busy with Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound tonight 
and you’ll be delighted with your dark, 
handsome hair and your youthful ap
pearance within a few days.

use
SECURED NO BIG GAME.

William G. Roberts, gateman at the 
Union Station, returned last evening 
from a week’s hunting trip. He was 
unsuccessful in bringing down any big 
game, but did succeed in getting a few 
birds.

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRINaccure
range for receptions for judges and dis
tinguished visitors who might come; 
sixthly, to contribute some of the 
prizes ; and, lastly, to help in a mon
etary way to make the festival an un
qualified success.

I do not wish to trespass any longer 
on your valuable time. I have said 
enough to point out to you 
of competition that could be encour
aged and that would prove beneficial. 
I am sure you yourselves could point 
to many others.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

SHIRLEY KELLOGG 
GRANTED DIVORCE

one means

London, Oct. 20.—Shirley Kellogg, 
actress and wife of Albert De Cour- 
ville, London theatrical manager, today 
was granted a decree nisi in an un
defended divorce suit, Edith Kelly 
Gould, former wife of Frank Jay 
Gould, was named aa co-respondent.

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions. 
HandPLUMBERS MUSI 

HAVE LICENSES
Aches y “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablet* 

bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
BURS. ROSE PETERS.

Also
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer 

' acideeter of Saltcyllcacjd (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, “A. 8. A.”
means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets 

stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.M

Manufacture of Monoacetlo- 
). While it is well knownDON’T BOTHER TO VOTE.

that Aspirin 
of Barer Company will beA drive led by the Newton Cham

ber of Commerce to»stimulate the reg
istration of eligible voters has revealed 
that only about three out of five c tl- 
zens of Newton, Mass., have ever both
ered to register and vote. The actual 
figures this year show that out of 17,- 
000 women and 14,000 men eligible to 
register in Newton, only 9,027 women 
and 9,656 men had done so when the 
tabulation was made, indicating that 
47 per cent, of Newton women and 82 
per cent, of Newton men are indifferent 
to their duties of citizenship.

EJ9
| i§

Legislation which received the ap-. 
proval of the Governor-in-Council on 
Aug. 5, 1924, has recently been pub
lished and becomes effective on Feb. 
5. This legislation makes obligatory 1 

I the licensing of all plumbers practic-1 
ing in New Brunswick. Nobody who [ 
does not hold a plumber’s license may 

! practice his trade after Feb. 5. Licen- 
! ses will be issued by the Plumbers’ 
Examining Board, which is to consist 
of the Chief Medical Health officer of 
the province, one journeyman and one j 
other member who must be an em
ploying plumber. The appointment of j 
the examining board is to be made ; 
by the Minister of Health. The board j 
is to draw up regulations for the ex
amination of plumbers, and examina
tions are to be held semi-annually- 
Plumbers who have been wo! king for 
five years will be required to obtain 
a license, but * will not need to take 
the examination. They will, however, 
be required to pay the license fee, 
which is $5 for the first year and $2 
each year in which a renewal license • 
is taken out. Those candidates who ; 
fail to pass the examination will re-j 
ceive back $3 of the $5 license fee. 
Licenses will be kept on file at the De- ■ 
part ment of Health and can be renew
ed from year to year by ttie annual j 
payment of $2 unless they are revoked j 
by the Minister of Health on recom
mendation from the examining board- 
Each person on entering the work of j 
plumbing as a learner or assistant j 
must have his name registered together • 
with the address of his employer.

?22.87 ÎHEPI

Pains
4 - mToronto Woman Advises 

Young Mothers ltWatch your Skin Toronto, Ont.—“During all my yearn 
tf wifehood and motherhood I have had 
lueh great comfort from the use of 
Dr Pierce’s Favorite Prescription that 
t d„ not hesitate to recommend It to 
other women who need strength and 
nelp during expectancy. ‘Favorite Pre
scription’ relieved me of all nausea, or 
lick stomach, and kept me well and 
strong. I took this splendid tonic and 
net vine during each of my four expect
ant periods and I feel quite sure that 
my babies were just as greatly bene
fited as I myself, for they were plump 
and exceedingly healthy from the first 
moment”—Mrs. Rose Peters, No. 257 
Sackville Street.

Health is most important to every 
woman. You cannot afford to neglect 
It when your neighborhood druggist 
-an supply you with Favorite Prescrip
tion, in tablet, or liquid This Pre- 
icription is made in Dr. Pierce’s Labor- 

In Brldgeburg, Ont Send 10 
there If you wish a trial pack-

It’s up to you to look your best
Young girls, old girls, plain girls, pretty 
girls—don’t we all know those days be
fore the mirror when, with a sigh, we 
turn away and say, ^J SIX DEATHS AMONG 

MILK FUND BABIES
"Gosh—I do look plain !"

On those days when our skin looks bad 
and won’t get right—our noses won’t 

powder—our eyes are dull! We all know them. But wise 
women watch their skin and at the first sign of some
thing take the best remedy—a dose of

Beecham’s Pills
There have been six deaths among 

the babies receiving milk from the free 
milk fund of the Women’s Council 
since the beginning of September, a 
greater number of deaths than thert 
hud been in the three preceding years 
in which the fund had been in exist-

story
cents
W«-

They purify the blood, clear the skin, make you happy, 
bright and attractive. Sold Everywhere in Canada.

For Baby s Burn
and

Bobby s Bruises
4L

Æ/**

>
—for a jagged cut 
or nasty sprain—for 
a lame back, a sore 
throat or an aching 
tooth—

J%JL

n1

gives ready relief from pain and suffering, and 
prevents serious consequences.
ABSORBING JR. is both liniment and antiseptic. It 
cleans as it heals. It destroys the germs of infection as it 
re-builds tissue. It renders raw wounds antiseptically clean 
as it starts healthy healing.
Its aromatic pungency, and the fact that it contains no 
grease or stains, make it a pleasant remedy to use on 
wounds that require bandaging.

$1.25 a bottle
at most druggists or sent postpaid by

- Lyman Building, Mentreal
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At this time of the year, special care must be 
taken to protect vital parts in the Throat and Chest 
against dangerous chills and the strain of change
able weather. The simplest and most effective 
precautionary measure is to take Peps.

As Peps tablets dissolve in the month they give 
off powerful volatile medicinal fumes. These have
a parifyiag, invigorating and fortifying influence on tie entire 
breathing system. They swiftly exterminate mischievous germs in 
the throat end air-passages, banish troublesome cenghs, colds and 
chills, aad strengthen and protect chest and langs.

IMP0R7AKT.—Tho Immediate 50% reduction In the price of 
Pops le only made poortMe by Increased sales * lowered easts.
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“Now Feeling Fine and 
Able to do my own work”

Mrs. Walter Grieves, Coe HOI, Ont, writes:
*T was in such a weakened, run-down condition that I could 

not take care of my household duties. was unable to sleep at 
night, and the doctor told 
me I was anaemic. I com
menced a treatment of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and 
to-day I am feeling fine 
and able to do all my own 
work.

I

1 \ A

IF
“My little girl had e<x 

zema, and different rem
edies took no effect what
ever. We got a tox of 
Dr. Chase's Ointment and 
that one box relieved her.”

>Vj

--*ï*

it

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
60 cts. a box of 60 pills, Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto

£
Cyticura Will Help You 

Have Beautiful Hair
ment to the scalp akin, do much to 
cleanae the scalp of dandruff, allay itch
ing and Irritation, stimulate the circula
tion and promote the healthy condition 
necessary to produce luxuriant hair.

Prfes. Soap88c. Ointment 26and 60c. TalcmnSo 
PF* Try our new Sharing Stick.
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^Sewheaf porridgeGETTING READY FOR 
THE MILITARY BALL 63)

V.f

A NOME ONE ' j 

;
Mrs. H. B. Peck Speaks of 

Women's Convention 
in Toronto.

tCommittees are Named for 
Social Event of Armis

tice Night.
If you like a hot porridge that is not a 
mush—one that you have to chew—try 
this one: Place several Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits in a saucepan, adding salt and 
enough water to çover the bottom of the 
pan. Stir and boil until it thickens; serve 
hot in porridge dish with milk or cream. 
Makes the best whole wheat porridge be
cause it is thoroughly cooked. Contains 
all the elements needed by the human body 
—gives you vim and energy for the day s 
work. Shredded Wheat is an all-day food

—the most food for 
the least money.

A wonderful meeting and a wonder
ful trip was how Mrs. H. B. Peck 
spoke of the annual convention of the 
National Council of Women which she 
had just attended in Toronto.
Peck returned to the city on, Satur
day. Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, the 
other delegate from St. John, went on 
to London, Ont., after the close of the 
session, and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
provincial vice-president, returned to 
her summer home in St. Andrews. Mrs. 
Peck said that the weather had been 
Ideal and the delegates had been most 
lavishly entertained. Before the con
vention the council members in To
ronto had held a council theatre night 
that had been so successful that abund
ant funds were available to entertain 
the convention royally. There were 
besides a great number of delightful 
social functions.

Mrs. Peck said that Mrs. Campbell 
had been appointed one of the scru
tineers and had also been on the cre
dentials committee and taken an active 
part on the finance committee, 
matter of finances was to be of special 
concern to all local councils as the na
tional organiaztion had agreed upon a 
budget of $10,000, allocating the 
amounts to be raised by the various 
provinces as follows: Ontario, $4,500) 
Quebec, $500; New Brunswick, $500) 
Nova Scotia, $1,100; Saskatchewan, 
$1,000) Alberta, $800; British Colum
bia, $1,000, and Manitoba $800. Eacli 
council was to use any means It chose 
in raising the money and it was 
thought that some of the biger coun
cils in the chief centres would raise 

than their apportionment. Three 
councils, St. John, Moncton and Sack- 
vtlle, will be called upon to raise New 
Brunswick’s portion.
Relegates Named.

Of the nine members besides the 
president, Miss C. E. Carmichael, of 
New Glasgow, those chosen to attend 
the quinquennial meeting of the Inter
national Council of Women to be held 
in Washington next year were as fol
lows : Mrs. C. H. Thorburn, Ottawa; 
Judge McGill, of Vancouver; Mrs. E. 
Atherton Smith, St. John; Mrs. O. C. 
Edwards, McLeod, Alta.; Mrs. Dennis, 
Halifax; Dr. Stowe Gullen, Toronto; 
Dr. Ritchie, Professor C. Derrick, Mc
Gill University; Mrs. Horace Parsons. 
As there were 70 nominations and New 
Brunswick had only one council to cast 
a vote at the election, the selection of 
Mrs. Smith as third among the repre
sentatives is a well deserved tribute. 
Mrs. Smith was called upon for, an.ad
dress when the convention was enter
tained by the Municipal Chapter of the 
I. O. D. E. in Toronto and also at the 
Fine and Applied Arts evening in the 
Women’s Art Building. When the To
ronto Women’s Council tendered the 
convention banquet as vice-president 
for New Brunswick Mrs. Smith had a 
place at the head table and was amongst 
those who spoke.

Among the reports presented, Mrs. 
Peck spoke specially of that of the con
vener of the committee on films and 
printed matter. The national convener

!The military ball which will be 
held at the Armouries on Armistice 
night, Nov. 10, promises to eclipse 
altogether the very successful mili
tary ball of carnival week in 1922 
when the attendance was more than 
1,000 and the canival queens weré 
a very special attraction. Prepara
tions for this year’s military ball 
were furthered at a general meeting 
of the Garrison Officers’ Mess held at 
the Armory last night with a large 
attenadnee of members. It was an
nounced that the\ ball would have the 
patronage of His Honor Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Todd and of 
Colonel Commandant W. B. Anderson, 
C.M.G., D.S.O., and Mrs. Anderson. 
The meeting arranged various details 
and appointed the committees to have 
charge of the arrangements, 
named on the cominittees 
follows:

General .committee—Major A. G. 
Ralnnie, chairman; Captain E. G. 
Coolin, secretary-treasurer ; Major G.
G. Anglin, Captain E. C. Armstrong, 
Captain H. A. Campbell, Captain E.
H. J. Barber, Lieutenant F. V. Mark
ham.

Floor, music, programme commit
tee—Major G. G. Anglin, Lieutenant 
C. Mlllidge, Lieutenant D. McKean.

Catering committee—Captain H. 
A. Campbell, Captain E. C. Arm
strong, Major J. R. Gale.

Advertising committee—Major F. 
J. Nlsbet, Captain W. C. McQuade.

Decorative committee—Major G. A. 
Gamblin, Captain L. R. Whittaker, 
Captain E. H. J. Barber, Captain W. 
A. Evans, Lieutenant F. V. Markham, 
Lieutenant A. Morrison, Lieutenant 
M. Scott.

Cloak room committee—Major E. 
Raban Vince, Lieutenant A. S. W. 
White.

Better Home-Made Candies
IV/TAKE your candy at home with 

Carnation Milk —- bon bons, 
creams, pralines, taffy, fudge. Make 
them from the recipes given in the 
Carnation Recipe Book. Their rich- 

and smoothness will surpass all 
your previous efforts.
Carnation is just pure fresh milk, 
evaporated to double richness, kept 
safe by Sterilization. Order several 
tall (16 oz.) cans or a case of 48 
from your grocer.
There are over 100 tested recipes in 
the Carnation Recipe Book. Write 
for a copy.
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The Canadian Shredded Wheat Cempany, Ltd. 
Niai» Fail., Ostariecans

Shredded
Wheat

1

more
PARLOR BON BONS: Pnt equal parts 
of Carnation Milk and white of egg into 
a bowl; then stir in XXXX confectioner’s 
sugar until mixture is stiff enough to 
shape. This fondant may be used as fol
lows:— /
Flavor the fondant with cinnamon; color 
red and make it into squares, patties or 
any other desired shapes.
Flavor the fondant with pistachio; color 

and make into squares or patties, 
the fondant with peppermint: 

make into patties and dip in melted 
chocolate; place on a greased paper and 
let harden.

%
i

ARRANGE FOR TEA. Thm labml 
it Rtd 

and Whitt
Plans for the tea and sale to be held 

about the middle of November were 
made at the bi-monthly meeting of the 
Lend-a-Hand Circle of The King’s 
Daughters held last night at the Guild 
with Mrs. Walter Gregg, president, in 
the chair. There was a good attend
ance of members and the preliminary 
arrangements were entered into with 
much interest.

z een
avor

had begun her report with the state- I PREMIER SPEAKS I composition of that body, its work and 
ment received from the convener of the z'ATVA T»T A TJ CT T f R ! its accomplishments, taking most of the
committee in St. Johà, Mrs. A. C. D. TO GAIN AUI A.IN LLUC t;mc to point out how the conference 
Wilson, and Mrs. Wilson’s report had --------- functions when matters relating to but
'Matter Tf consTtuUon and procedure Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 20-Taking one part of the Empire came up for 

h.d hem » much a subject for con- as his topic the recent Imperial con- consideration, or between one part of 
Tj.7 7he national meeting as ference, Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie the Empire and another, or when ques- they are in the St. John Council, Mrs. I King addressed the Canadian Club here tions affecting the whole Empire were 
Peck said. ‘ today. He told the audience of the1 concerned.

ISIRF.1

m
Produced in Canada by 

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS CO„ 
LIMITED

OntarioAylmer
HALIFAX MAN CONVICTED.
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 20—James 

White, 22, of Halifax, N. S., was con
victed by a jury in fall assizes of the 
Supreme Court of Ontario at Sand
wich today of a charge of armed rob
bery. White was arrested last June, 
charged with holding up Peter Duf- 
four, a farmer living in Anderson 

. jTownshlp, from whom he took $30. 
Sentence will be passed later.

104

mil: ft * |1
V.

HOLD FIRST RALLY
The first rally of the season for the 

Young People’s Societies of the Metho
dist churches was held last night in the 
Exmouth street church with close to 
200 present. The rally had not been 
held in the Exmouth street church for 
several years, and F. I. Withers extend
ed a cordial greeting on behalf of the 
Exmouth street society. Charles Styles 
president, was in the chair, and the 
leagues represented were Carleton, Car
marthen street, Fairville, Portland and 
Exmouth street. The address of the 
evening was given by A. M. Gregg, 
who spoke to the young people on the 
peril of aimlessness. The musical pro
gramme was in charge of Exmouth 
street choir. Solos were sung by Miss 
Frances Withers and Miss Mildred 
Bustin. Mr. Styles spoke of the new 
basis for awarding the United Leagues 
flag. Under the new regulations the 
flag will go to the league whose mem
bers have the highest average of at
tendance at league meetings throughout 
the year.

De Forest* Crosley *

Slippy**r
t

L
AUTHORIZED
SyyV DEALER,e "The Mighty Atom”ï i :

fore 
buijm£

Pi Forejl 
Crotles

In a perfect food a sufficient supply of proteins is essential. OXO 
Cubes present valuable beef-proteins in a soluble form and, in 
addition, accessory substances which increase nutrition, OXO is 
the concentrated goodness of fresh lean beef. , OXO Cubes 
solid nourishment—a most economical food.

Tasty Dishes
OXO Cubes provide appetising soups, stews, gravies, 
and enrich all meat-dishes with little trouble and great 
economy. They improve the cooking and promote 
better health for the family.

Strength for the Invalid
0X0 Cubes are dietetically superior to beef-tea, and 
more economical. Hospitals, infirmaries, and public 
institutions use OXO in preference to beef-tea. 0X0 
is a splendid protection against influenza.

The Children’s Meals
Let the children etart and end the day with 0X0 and 
milk. Add an 0X0 Cube to a bowl of hot milk 
(diluted, if desired), and serve with bread or toast

For Business Girls
0X0 Cube sandwiches, or a cup of 0X0 and a few 
biscuits, make a sustaining and economical lunch.
Many sedentary workers prefer an 0X0 lunch to 
heavier diet. They find it lessens nervous strain and 
is most refreshing..

Fa. ff|£> rhilriron Tommy Tomkins Painting Book never fails to delight 
r lllC V/1I1IU1K. a the children It amuses them while teaching them

to paint. Send four 0X0 Cube Wrappers to Oxo 
Limited, 232 Lemoine Street, Montreal, Que.
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Investigate f THZ AIR B FULL OF THI NGS YOU SHOULDN'T MBS* m
Complete

Instruction
Manual

With each Radio
phone is supplied a 
complete instruction 
book which tells the 
reader in every day 
language just how to 
install and operate 
his receiver to the 
utmost advantage.

«BBfttI—what the DeForest-Crosley Dealer 
has to offer you.

The DeForest-Crosley Dealer is 
not just an ordinary merchant whose 
interest closes with each sale; he has 
a sound technical knowledge of the 
principles underlying radio and has 
been specially appointed to. represent 
the Canadian DeForest Radio Corpor
ation in the community in which he is 
located. He can be implicitly relied 
upon to furnish complete satisfaction 
—for this is the guarantee which goes 
with each DeForest-Crosley product.

I
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The Best Çen era l Purpose 
“2?” Batteries

1!

I"
For every regular *'B" Battery voltage—16J/z,S, °IÊ-

pa.sed satisfaction in vigor and long life. I he 
extreme care taken in the«manufacture, finish 
and appearance of these batteries is typical of 
the high standard of quality in all Eveready 
Radio Batteries. The improved appearance of 
Eveready Radio Batteries and the vast reductions 
in prices emphasize Eveready’s effort to make 
radio even more popular—and economical in 
operation.

J

i

FREESNJhmsa Radiophone
_-mrfriini. ran IF If you have any Radio Battery problem, write 

to Radio Battery Headquarters, Canadian 
National Carbon Co. Limited, Toronto.

Six new models—^22,00 to $450.00.

Exclusive New Brunswick Distributors 
Jas. S. Neill & Sons, Limited. CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, 

Limited

eVEREADy
i

Mail this COUPON N CUBESDeForest Bsdle Corporation Ltd., Terente.

I5: Radio Batteries
-they last longer

i me, free of charge, full par- 
Radiophone». I am interested in 

________ complete.

Please forwsrd 
ticulsrs of 1926 
• set costing about. I In tins of 4 - 15c.

“ “ “ 10 - 30c.The Great Beet EconomyName----------

Province m

i JÉdi, » f.( m.

ffoleproof
pjasierg

Both men and wom
en favor Holeproof 
silk-and-wool for 
winter wear. So 
stylish and so com
fortable.

MADE IN CANADA
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COAL AND WOOD!

Business and Profes
sional Directory

I a

o 4
i

The Evening Times- 
Star Qassified 
Advertisements

FOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
Alcoholic Craving 1FOR SALE—Fur; price $8. 

570-11, between 6.30 and 7.30.
Call M. ZTO LET—Furnished flat for winter 

months. Also antique banging lamp 
and 'organ for sale.—3 King St., West.

3677—10—25

LIQUOR CRAVING positively removed 
in 24 hours. Guaranteed permanently 

cured in 3 days by our harmless, suc
cessful method, administered for years. 
Patients"treated at their homes by ap- 

j polntment. Write or wire Manager
____________________________ ___________  I Liquor and Drug Cure, 201 Duke St.,

TO LET—Apartments, 38 Wellington I St’ John’ N' B' 3710—10—21
Row. 3858—10—2'S --------------------------

10—18—t.f.
SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 

36 St. James street. Main 1681. Whv 
burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us in 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call.

COAL
OMfORT

APARTMENTS TO LETCharlie Schwab has been called a “master sales-
man.r RATES

General Classification»—Two 
cents i word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 16c.

Carpenters-Builders.Patterson of cash register fame was another 
noted specialist in salesmanship.

What we started to say vAs: employers find 
good* salesman and salesmen find good employers 
through Times-Star employment ads.

FOR SALE—Feeder, No. 12 
2689-11.

Phone
3730—10—30 TO LET—Three room apartment. 28 

Germain. 8766—10__27 1 STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

lven to alterations to stores and 
ouses.—Main 2021, 41 Princess street.

OPEN FIRES
afford the cheapest and 
most cheerful way of 
overcoming the chill in 
the early fall evenings. 
We have a special coal 
for open fires which Is 
not high In price. Full of 
blaze

' * 1 about It.

FOR SALE—6 lb. Dayton candy scale, 1 
single farm wagon.—Hatfield, 76

Thorne Ave., Phone 616. FURNISHED APARTMENTS g8589—10—23

TO LÈT—Newly furnished apartment. ! 
heated and tighted.—71 St. James St.

8870—10—23 I

For SALE—Horse. Apply 66 Slmonds.
3676—10—28 COAL Aim WOODExpression

PUBLIC SPEAKING .taught by 
son graduate.—Phone M. 1606-21.

3673—10—80 BESCO COKEEmer- IFOR SALE—Hard and soft wood. Large 
load__ Main 1814-21. 3513—10—22 TO LET—Bright apartment, modern 

improvements ; bedroom, bath, kitch
enette, open grate; central. Private 
home.—Main 6206. 3864—10 27

LOST AND FOUND BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES $13.50 Per Ton Cash and heat—askHemstitching

The Times-Star
“ The Paper With The Want Ads”

LOST—Strayed, Sunday, Oct. 19, young 
English Setter, female. White with 

two black ears. Finder please notify 
Hhire's Aviaries. 4784 Prince Edward^SL

INo Smoke 
Very Little Ash

FOR SALE—Flourishing plumbing anu 
sheet metal business of 24 years stand

ing. Well equipped with tinsmith 
cornice work outfit. Also stoves and 
kitchen utensils.—Apply P. O. Box 698.

8787—10—32

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2367-31.TO LET—At once, modern furnished 

three or four roomed housekeeping 
apartment. Central.—6 Peter», 3044-41.

* 3764—10—22
Consumera 4 

Coal Co., Ltd. *
?

S-26—1916

Men’s Clothing1X1BT—One khaki coat and bores 
blanket In city or West St. John. 

Finder please call W. 646-11.
i KOFFICES TO LET 68 Prince Wm. St) FOR SALE.

Wood and coal business, location 
West. St. John: large frame ware
house and dwelling.

Certain fuel supply contracts go 
with the purchase.

This Is an attractive bargain for 
anyone Interested.—Apply

An excellent fuel for Furnaces 
Self-Feeders, Ranges.

FALL and Winter Overcoats custom 
and ready to wear—W. J. Higgins * 
Co., 182 Union St.

8888—10—28
TO LET—Offices at Mill street, comer j

of Union, Ml well lighted and heated. —— ------------------------z——«------ .------
One desk room space, one good floor Mattresses and Upholstering 
store. One top fleor.—Apply comer Mill 
and Union, Soulle Typewriter Co.. Ltd.

8789—10—22

ILOST—Purse, Sunday morning < n Char-
sroh VtC“"ln8puriee wUh^mall ëvm

tickets.—Main 
8821—10—22

LOST—Flat bottom boat, painted white.
green bottom. Reward. — W. r. 

Guthrie, Long Wharf. 3824-10-22

LOST—Silver watch, between Sydney 
King Square and Charlotte.—Phone 

2839-11. 3825—10—24

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD. :OML
CASSIDY A KAIN, 2684 Waterloo "st., 

Main 3664. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any else or shape.

latch key, carmoney, 
2006. | 49 Smythe St 159 Union St

*W. E. ANDERSON,
Board of Trade building. 

•Phone M. 2866, ’Phone M. 2762.
SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE STORES TO LET Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut 
Pictou .... 
Spring Hill ... 
Queen...............

. .$13.50 

. .$12 50 

..$11.50 
$11.50 
.$11.00 
$10.50

WANTED—Sewing by the day. Under- 
fitting. Reason- 

3866—10—28
FOR SALE—Rsa) estate, large and 

small. Anything to buy or sell? See 
us and get In direct touch- with people 
interested. Results will come.—w. E. 
A. Lawton A Son, Agents.

FOR RENT—Store, Main street. Main 
1188. 8840—10—23WAN FED—GENERAL ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses ve-stretched. Feather Bede
made Into
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
street; Main 68ti

stands cutting and 
lie.—Phone M. 886-3

If. WANTED—Small furnished flat tor 
.married couple with no children, on 

east elds, convenient to ferry, fr 
November 26. Rent reasonable.—Apply 
Box X 48, Times Office . 8861—11—1

GARAGES TO LET mattresses. Upholstering 
52 Brittain

WANTED—Position as clerk In hotel, 
either day or night Job. Six years 

experience. Last situation a year and 
eight months at Queen Hotsl, Frederic
ton__H. Roberts, Quefcn Hotel, Freder
icton. N. B. 6331—10—24

MALE HELP WANTED 3881—10—28 OKI BushTO LET—Garage, 94 Marsh road, 32 x 
100, suitable for warehouse.—Apply J. 

T. Driscoll, Phone M. 908.onoe.—W. O. 
3868—10—24 FOR SALE—Farms. Some of the loca

tions near St. John, Fredericton, 
Westfield, Bloomfield, Woodstock, Model 
Farm, Havelock. Many others. Also 
places one to five acres—W. E. A. Law- 
ton & Sons, Agents.

'ANTED—Bafber, at 
Motiahan.

w

McCivern Coal Co.
12 PORTLAND ST.

Marriage Licenses.WANTED—Hotels, hospitals and schools 
all equipped with Peace Metal Weath

er Strip.—Peace Metal Weather Strtp 
Co., No. 6 Market Square, Phone M. 
864. 3848—10—24

8799—10—28rtakeWANTED—Two young men to 
orders for a fast selling specialty.—

J°hn W3«_i!
WASSONS issue Marriage Licensee at 

both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.BUILDINGS TO LETWANTED—Stenography work evenings 
and Saturday afternoons, or at home. 

Seven years' experience.—Box O «», 
3807—10—24

M. 42tt.3866—10—28 TO LET—Bright, dry building, Queen 
street, suitable for storage of cars.—

10—22
Times. Money to LoanFOR SALE—Five lots at East St. John 

for less than 
Easy terms, 6*

WANTED—Room and board by a young 
widower with one child. North End 

preferred.—Apply at 110 Adelaide St., 
between i and 5 p. m., ring 2.

8796-10—84

______  money at home—«1 to 81 an
hour for your spare time « tiling 

showcards for ue. No canvassing. We 
instruct and supply you with work. 
West Angus Showcard Service. 3. Col- 
borne Building, Toronto.

Phone M. 1888-41.
WANTED — First class housekeeper 

wants position.—Box X 42, Times.
8689—10—16

half price, $150 each, 
off for cash—Phone M_ 

8812—10—23
MONEY TO LOAN—Two thousand dol

lars at seven per cent, on approved 
city freehold.—Porter A Ritchie, Globe 
Building. 3736—10—26

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET486.

TO LET—Several furnished 
room», board If desired; use phone, 

bath.—10 Peters street. 3874—10—21

heatedFOR SALE—Self-contained residence, 
freehold, 68 Pitt street. 8868—10—28AGENTS WANTED WANTED—Unfurnished house or flat, 

permanently, or furnished apartment 
for few months.—Colonel Anderson, 219 
Princess. 3836—10—22

Piano Instruction.EARN $6.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making locks os 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
tfC, Auto-Knitter Co.. Toronto._______

AGENTS—Bell Shynlt, the wonderful 
polishing cloth that cleans til metals 

without liquid, paste or powder. Sells 
fast for 26c. Sample free. Write for ter
ritory.—Specialty Mfg. Co., Box 217, 
Charlottetown, P. E. f 8806—10—24

FOR SALE—Freehold property 
mer street. Rentals $984. Lot 

Price $8,000. Terms.—Bast St. John 
Building Co., Ltd. 3685—10—22

TO LET—Connecting furnished rooms, 
heated, 7 Sewell, rlgh^ bell.

on Sum- 
40 x 100. PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.

Studied with Mr. Henrloh, Belglgan 
concert pianist.—F. Burke, 106 Douglas 
Ave., Phone 682-11. T.f.

8882—10—23WANTED—1918 or 1924 Sedan, light 
model. Apply Box O 48, Times.

8802—10—24 TO LET—Large sunny basement room, 
dry, $8 per week.—Phone 1603-21.

3867—10—24
FOR SALE—TwoFEMALE HELP WANTED new two family 

houses, everything modern ; also sev
eral other housse and desirable building 
lots. Terms.—W. I. —
Building.

Piano MovingWANTED—To buy a few marble elabe. 
Phone M. 1704. _______________________

T*"'” 3701—'l0—26 WANTED—Gentleman for double room.
Central. Bright, well furnished and 

heated. Use of telephone and conven
iences.—M. 1681, Times.

WANTED—Small second mortgage on 
central freehold. Will pay high rate 

of Interest.—Box O 43, Times.

AN OPPORTUNITY to earn from one 
to three hundred dollars from now 

until Christmas with excellent line of 
personal greeting cards. Whole or spare 
time. Samples free. Write for lnfonn- 
atlon.—Master Kraft Greeting Casd Co., 
Toronto. Ont, 3742—11—1

3781—10—23 Double Screened Soft Coed 
$9.00 Per Ton

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD

TO LET—Comfortable furnished room, HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
heated, with board.—Phone M. 8374. modem gear. Furniture moved to thé 

3875—10—28 country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. A. S. 
Stackhouse.

good reliable girl or 
dairy. Easy worlu—Phoi^e

WANTED—A 
woman for 

M. 111. ECONOMY COALFOR SALE—Three apartment brick 
freehold on Queen street. Hot water 

heating, large lot. Rentals $1,500. Eigh
teen hundred cash required.—East St. 
John Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm.

3686—10—22

WANTED—Experienced finisher».—Co
hen Clothing Co.. 9 Dock street.

3869—10—28
3879—10—26 TO LET—Rooms, 11 Horsfleld street. 
------------------ 3842—10—24 $8.50 Per Ton Delivered 

$2.35 Five BagsPIANOS moved by experienced men and 
I modern gear at reasonable prices. W. • 

Yeoman; 7 Rebecca St, Phone M. 1738.

$5 SELL HOUSEHOLD necessities— 
greatest Imaginable demand; have 

make five dollars
TO LET—Large bright room, modern, 

private.—Phone 4149-21., WANTED—Experienced operator and 
finisher. Apply to the American Lad

les’ Tailoring, 629 Main street.
3808—10—23

3857—10—24business of your own;
dally; capital or experience unnec

essary.—B. Garreteon. Brantford, Ont
St. QUEEN COALS-6-19153694—10—22up

TO LET—Two comfortable light house
keeping rooms, 22 Charles street, M. 

4418-12. . 8797—10—24 Son Coal and Wood Co.FOR SALE—Two family freehold at 
East St. John, part hardwood floors, 

verandah, fine view. Four hundred cash 
and monthly payments.—East St. John 
Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St.

8684—10—22

WANTED Self-contained modern 
house In good locality.—Address Box 

3687—10—22
Roofing

$10.50 Per Ton

$2.75 Five Bags
FOR SALE—AUTOSWANTED—Middle aged woman from the 

country for general house work, for 
family" of three In email house in the 

ry, near city.—Apply to Box O 47, 
Time». 3839—10—23

O 40, Times. GRAVEL HOOFING—Also Gtiven'iefl 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 8 Alma St. 2-26-1924

LET—Well heated furnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping, all 

modern Improvements, good locality. 
Rent reasonable.—Phone M. 149.

TO Phone M. 1346, 78 St. David St.HOUSES TO LET1922FOR BALE—One Ford touring, 
model, good tirés, shocks, bumper, 

dash light, windshield 
cash or terms.—Royden 

3819—10—23
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
Phone M. 2636, No. 1 Union St. 
Phone M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte 

Street.

count
care BESCO COKE 

Order while unloading 
Prompt Delivery

d. w. LAND

speedometer,
visor, $840 
Foley, 800 Union street.

FOR SALE—Modernly equipped self- 
contained freehold residence property, 

161 Douglas Avenue, lot about 60 x 300 
ft.—J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St., Phone 
M. 2636.

TO LET—Self-contained house. Apply 
109 Hazen. 8519—10—28 3856—10—24

Second Head GoodeWANTED—Girl for light house work. 
Mrs. Stein, 251 King St. East. TO LET—Acknowledged most home

like rooms In city. Heated and furn
ished. Best location.—Phone 4648.

3396—10—23

FLATS TO LET3829—10—22 FOR SALE—Ford touring and ton truck.
Bargain. Filling Station, 160 Rothe

say Avenue. 3801—10—26

WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen
tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Mtin Street. Phone
3598—10—23

WANTED—Girl with experience In 
fruit and candy store. Apply to Box 

O 49, care Times. 3837—10—28
TO LET—Flat, new, hot water heating, 

modern.—M. 869, evenings. 10-23Lampert Bros., 655 
Main 4468.FOR SALE—Splendid corner freehold. 

Including store and dwelling. Good 
trade In store. Also self-contained 
house, 66 Cranston Ave., electrics, good 
cellar. Also freehold . Enquire between 

. at Holder’s Bakery, 196 
3580—11—14

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 38u 
Peters. 8806—10—28FOR SALE—Wills Overland seven pae-

.__-, senger, six cylinder, touring car, In
»7,iP in „ .perfect condition, $200. Demonstration 
87,4—10—Zil I any time. Also Brisco parts.—Phone M.

262 or 2876. 8777—10—22

3878—10—28
-TrunksWANTED — Housekeeper. 

Moore. TO LET—Five room flat, two bedrooms, 
ground floor, lights and bath. $28, 328 

Union street. Other good flats and 
apartments—Enquire W. E. A. Lawton 
A Son, Agents. 8879—10 28

IN STOCK
All Sizes 

AMERICAN HARD COAL. 
SOFT COAL. McBEAN, 

PICTOU, TWIN SEAM. 
SPRINGH1LL, SYDNEY, 

THRIFTY 
Nicely Screened 
Prompt Delivery

CITY FUEL, LTD.
92-94 Smythe St.

/TO LET—Furnished rooms, 21 Dor- 
8788—10—37

I1 and 2.80 
Rockland

n .m.
Road. BUY your trunks at home—at factory 

prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 
repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially.—A. Crowley, 125
Princess.

Chester street.
COOKS AND MAIDS Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055TO LET—Furnished rooms 

Phone M. 4880.
, heated.— 
8784—10—27FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, privately own

ed, perfect condition, new tire», $460 
cash.—Apply Box O 46, Time» Office.

8779—10—22

FOR SALE GENERAL.WANTED—General maid, good wages.
References required.—Mrs. W. H. Har

rison, 2 Chlpman Place, 8862—10—27
TO LET—Flat. 3 reo 

ply R. Heine, 71 St.
oms. Cheap.—Ap- 

James St. TO LET—Furnished rooms. 34 Horsfleld.
3776—10—27 DRY WOODFOR SALE—One Winchester rifle, 88-66 

(lever action repeater), case, cartridge 
belt and ammunition. As good as new. 
Price $20.—A. E. Howes. 149 Bridge St., 
City, Phone evenings, M. 3689-11.

Tailors and Furriers8871—10—23FOR SALE—MeLaughlln 6-passenger 
closed car, In good order. License. At 

a bargain. Brenan’s, 716 Main street.
3274—11—13

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
No washing. References.—Apply 42

Spring street. 3860—10—24
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 44 King 

Square. ._____  3763—10—23
TO LET—Furnished jyoom, $! 182

Union. 8765—

TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, 
bath, electric lights, gas, 

street, Telephone 4041.

FUR COATS made to order and mad» 
over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tail

or and Furrier, 62 Germain.

hot water.
449 Main 

3844—10—27
Mixed Hard Wood For Grate 

Spool Hardwood For Range 
Large Soft Wood 

and Choice Dry Kindling 
Phone 468

3716—10—21
WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Apply 10 Waterloo street.
3861—10—23

10—28FOR SALE—Heating stoves, cooking 
stoves and ranges—J. P. Lynch 270 

Union street. 3873—10—27

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage. 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Two flats, 62 Prince Edward. 
—10—28386 TO LET—Nloely furnished front rooms, 

grates, light, bath, housekeeping if de
sired,—Phone M. 186-81. 8658—10 24 m dry fuel co. Phone M 882TO LET—Small flat, 89 Paradise Row, 

$12 per month.—Apply L. Bovftner 111 
Charlotte St._______ 3846 -to__28

TO LET—Seven roomed modern flat. M. 
1659-21. 3771—10—27

WANTED—Experienced general maid, 
one to go home nights. Two In family. 

M. 226.
FOR SALE—Metal Weather Strip keeps 

out wind and cold. Let our salesman 
call on you.—Peace Metal3814—10—23 TO LET—Large sunny room, fire place, 

running water; suitable for two per
sons.—82 Carleton street.

Weather
Strip Co., No. 5 Market Square, Phone 

854- 3847—10—24
CITY ROADFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDWANTED—Girl for general house work, 

small family. Country girl preferred. 
References.—Apply 34 Sydney.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Grain Conveyor Galleries, St. John, 
N. B.,” will be received until J2 o’clock 
noon, Thursday, October 30, 1924, for 
the construction of Grain Convey* 
Galleries, at Berth 16, St. John Har
bour, N. B.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specifications and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
at the office of the Engineer, Old Post 
Office Building, St John, N. B. ; Dis
trict Engineeis Offices, Postal Station 
“H”, Montreal, Que., and Equity Build
ing, Toronto, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on printed forms supplied 
by the Department and in accordance 
with conditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, equal to 10 per 
cent of. the amount of the tender. 
Bonds of the Dominion of Canada or 
bonds of the Canadian National Rail
way Company will also be accepted as 
security, or bonds and a cheque if re
quired to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained 
at this Department by depositing an 
accepted cheque for the sum of $26.00, 
payable to the order of the Minister 
of Public Works, which will be re
turned if the intending bidder submit 
a regular bid.

. 3676—10—22
FOR SALE—Large carpet square. $5;

rocking chair, high chair. Cheap.— 
Phone 2978-12. 3882—10—23

FOR SALE—24 inch frame bicycle in 
good condition, $15. Also a good 

warm man's overcoat, fairly large size, 
at a bargain.—Apply evenings 
Horsfleld street.

TO LET—Flat, reduced rent. Furnace. 
Phone 1508. 8763—10—27

3770—10—22 TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms, 
central.—M. 3106. 3784—10 25

WANTED—At once, dining room girl. 
Apply 32 Sydney St. 10—23 TO LET—Six room flat, $10 per month. 

—60 Bellevue Avenue.
at 48 
23—t.f. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 1 Elliott 

8728—10—23
FOR SALE—New finest French limoges 

y for “bride. Great 
Times.

3800—10—23

3761—10—23 Row.dinner set. Level 
bargain.—Box O 60,WANTED—Young girl to assist with 

house work. 40 Summer street. FOR SALE—Man’s heavy top coat, grey, 
large size, practically new. Seen 

morning or evening. 18 Exmouth street. 
_______________ * 3841—10—IS

TO LET—Small lower flat, corner Duke 
and Champlain. $16. Two upper flats 

on McKlel St., Falrville.—Fenton Land 
and Building Co., Limited.

3702—10—25

TO LET — Furnished rooms, Dunlop 
Hotel Annex. Apply Dunlop Hotel.

3652—10—24
3768-10—23

FOR SALE—Carpet and stair carpet, 
etc.—266 St. James St., West.WANTED—Good general maid. Apply 

Mrs. Robsoa Vince, 60 Elliott Row.
3562—10—22

TO LET—Furnished heated room, 14 
Peters street. 3635—to__24

3804—10—23 mmsm
3349—10—24

'O LET—New flat, Cllfden Ave., 6 
rooms, $35; house on Mt. Pleasant. 6 

rooms, very attractive, $35; heated 
suite, Chlpman's Hill Apts., 14 Prince 
Wm., 3 rooms, kitchenette and bath 
ground floor, separate entrance.—Apply 
to janitor or Phone Main 1456.

FOR SALE—Furniture, square piano.
3850—10—23 RANGE COAL

A good coal at $9 a ton. 
SPRINGHILL, ACADfA NUT, 

BESCO COKE.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Car
marthen street.

TO LÈT—Furnished heated 
trel —M. 2869-11.

McBEAN PICTOU and 
FUNDY COAL.

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices, Good goods promptly 
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

Cheap.—275 Charlotte.
3638—10—24

FOR SALE—Dining table, 2 rockers.— 
SO Harrison. 8716—10—22v- room, cen- 

3610—10—23FOR SALE—Baby crib, mattress and 
spring. Used one month. Apply after 

seven p. m., 164 Queen St.
*>: FOR SALE—One large hot blast stove. 

Apply 29 High street, middle bell.
3767—10—22

TO LET—Rooms. 34 Paddock street.
3656—10—22Jr* 8862—10—22 TO LET—Attractive sunny flat,

---------  . rooms and bath; 124 Germain. Moder-
FOR SALE—Long distance radio. Inter- ate rent.—Phone M. 2864-21 
ested parties may have demonstration 
at Dowling’s, 75 Duke street.
__________________________________________  3803—10—24
FOR SALE—Lloyd baby carriage, brown

and cream, good condition___Apply 40
Coburg street, M. 4078. 3859—10—24

four

TO LET—Furnished heated 
King Square. M. 1959.

* room, 84 
3554—10—22FOR SALE—REAL1 ESTATE 3713—10—23$ Dry Mixed Soft WoodTO LET—Desirable flat, North 'End;

bath, lights, nice location ; moderate 
rental.—H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess St. 
_____  3721—10—22
TO LET—Warm flat, three bedrooms, 

light, airy, Rockland Road.—Phone 
2158-22. 3680—10—25

TO LET—Flat, 145 Prince Edward 
street, six rooms.—Apply 104 Union 

street. 3732—10—22

UNFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—Two family freehold, 6 
rooms and bath, $4,750.—C. B. D’Arcy, 

27 Lansdowne street. Phone W. 297.
3811—10—24

BIG SLOVEN LOAD. 
S2.00 Delivered.
Call M. 3541-11.

TO LET—Three unfurnished rooms, 
lights, use of phone and bath.—Main 

■31. 3798—10—22012-
FOR SALE—Building lots, West St.

John and In country, from $600 to 
$1,000.—c. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., 
Phone W. 297. 8810—10—24

FOR SALE—Small table Victrobi. Ap
ply 865 Union street, basement flat.

3845—10—24
TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms. Ap

ply 109 Slmonds street. 2822—10—24

Your Money BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—Radio set, complete, $30.__
Apply 228 Waterloo street. Scotch AnthraciteFOR SALE—Two family freehold, 0 

rooms and toilet eaaj> flat. Water St., 
I Weit. Price $1,600; cash $000, balance 
I on mortgage.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lan
caster St., Phone W. 297. 3809—10—24
i_— ------------------------■— ----------------------------------------
FOR SALE—Freehold property.

family house, good repair, situated In 
Waterloo street. Cash proposition only. 
—Apply Box O 42, care Times.

2696—10—25

3831—10—22 TO LET—Heated room and board lor 
business girl, central, In family ot 

two.—Apply Box W 83, Times Office.
3854—10—25

TO LET—Flat, 17 Garden street. Phone 
«78. 3729—lS—25

Will have mighty buying power 
this week. Note.
$1.60 Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound ..................
10c. Palm Olive Soap....
$2.00 Auto Inner Tubes.
$2.00 Thermos Betties..
$1.50 Fellows’ Compound
85c. Mlnard’s Liniment ............ 18
25c. Johnson's Liniment............... 16

And lots of other reductions.

FOR SALE—Gramophone, perfect con
dition; 60 records. $25; sewing ma

chine.—Apply 25 Rock. TO LET—Two sunny flats, corner Main 
and Albert streets.—Apply store.

3655—10—22

3785—10—22
three TO LET—Rooms and board. M. 3543-41.

3853—10—26
.98 FOR SALE—Library table, two parlor 

tables, one desk—178 Duke street, or 
Phone M. 1086. Highest Grade Fuel Procurable 

Well Screened in all

Domestic? Sizes
ORDER NOW

.. .07
1.49 TO LET—Basement, 6 rooms, electric 

lights, 46 High street. 3659__10__24

TO LETi—Newly remodelled flat for col
ored people.—696 Main. Apply 8 St 

Paul. 3573—10—23

3769—10—22 WANTED—Lady roomer or boarder,
private home, 48 Summer street__

3828—10—28

By order,
S. E. O’BRIEN, 

Secretary.
1.19 FOR SALE—Sewing machine, gramo

phone .other household effects.
Main street (second floor.)

Phone M. 1194.self-contained 
. bath, furnafce, 

half of

1.28 — Modern 
house, running waTSr. 

barns, hen-house, acre and 
; land, within easy distance car line. Also 
; will lease fifty acres of farm land In 
| connection, at moderate rental.—Apply 
: Telephone Malrt 3590, or Main 385. Wil
liam Pugsley Realty Co., Ltd., Top I 
Floor Pugsley Building, Canterbury Sf. 
Entrance. 8683—10—25 >

FOR SALE 160
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, October 10, 1924.
TO LET—Rooms ; boarding. 62 Carmar

then.3762—10—23 3760—10—23
8480-10-14-81-28OR SALE—Sewing machine, window 

blinds, pictures.—M. 383.
3741—10—22

TO LET—Flat, 352 Charlotte street 
West. 3590—10—23

TO LET—At Atkinson House, roomi 
with board. Good home cooking. 12 

Charlotte. 3660__10__24WASSONS
TO LET—Upper flat, 221 Pitt street: hot 

water heating. Enquire Mrs. J. A. 
Clarke,'181 Queen street.

9 Sydney St. 711 Main St. FOR SALE—Self-feeder No. 14. 
phone M. 3676. Use the Want Ad. WayTele- 

8704—10—22
TO LET—Board and 

House, 160 Princess.
room, Princess 

2646—10—313494—10—22

Maritime Coal ServiceMUTT AND JEFF- JEFF WILL HAVE TO SEND THE PRINCE H IS REGRETS AFTER THIS By “BUD” FISHER
THR€VJ eve«v\ 

STITCH C OUI A) \ 
INTO MY TRUWk..' 1 
WHEN) X HOBNOB 
with THe- PRiNce 
X U/ANT TO' I 

\LOOK DARPffiR

,iTED BY
THE PftlNCS 
OF (VALES TO
Join him 
DUMNG His 
Final week 
IN THIS , .
COUNTRY;/

THE PRUJce's waRbRoee 
CONSISTS OF FIFTY SIX 
TRUNKSFUL. OF the 
latgst taivotet>‘suits. 
He HAS EIGHTY PAIRS OF 
SHoeSjTtuo HuNbR.ec>____^
shirts, r
sev«NTY'-<Y.

ylO'Y-KILLGR.’. U KG* l)
THAT’S PlNe; 
BecAuse it 
says HsRe 

V that- j

I wHCRe AWE
l YbOGOiMG?

VMvrr, t'M
I4.CAV1NG
lYOU FOR

A uveeitlj

THAT RCMlwbV 
we: x saw 
AN articue 
ABout- THe. 
PRlMCCl t'LL 

l 6ET It! V

UMITED

Phone M. 3233, Uptown Office M. 3290
ri:5f 3 \ 10-28A u Ife*.;

—*"a. ■? - 1

iff it 'V »Vv* i f '

BEST QUALITYV \» i J) \Fîÿ : AMERICAN HARD COALSi# "A• ■ v y ,*
e . • $ .50 PerTon

Delivered
e V•o1 A

a6 e °7 o

5.1 \ < im City, West Side or Fairville.
ORDER—No. 1 Union street. Phone Main 2636.

6 1-2 Charlotte street. Phone Main 594.

%
II

\ J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.
etn 10-2*2

|POOR DOCUMENT I
r

!

FOR RENT 
WAREHOUSE SPACE

Building with elevator; dry; 
central; rates 'reasonable; space 
available now. Apply Box X 36, 
care Times 3523-11-22

■■■■■■■■■■
OLD
FOLKS
FEEL

A BIT CHILLY?
Keep the house warm enough 

for them—and everyone else 
will be comfortable.
_ We Offer
Emmerson Special, Besco 

Coke and Anthracite
’PHONE MAIN 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO. LTD.
115 CITY ROAD

■■■■■■■■■■

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove lengths—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

SIDE-LINE
A Commercial Traveler 

covering New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island who de
sires a Side-Line, should com
municate withi P. O. Box 746,
Halifax, N. ^

3699-10-20-21-23

COAL
Hard and Soft on Hand

WOOD
Hard and Soft on Hand

The
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

Phone West 17—90

Coal! Coal! Coal!
' West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone ▼. 578. tf

Want Ads Are Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns.
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WORLD TOPICS 
DISCUSSED IN 

LONDON LETTER

quite “the thing." It Is now a fashion
able site, and no self-respecting flapper 
dreams of neglecting it. If you look 
around at any big dining resort, 
whether it be a first-class West End 

1 hotel

SHOE OUTPUT OF 
CANADA INCREASES

X Will Plough Waters of the Pacific
or a popular lower-middle-class 

cafe, you will see, about the time the 
dessert is being served, practically 
every lady present engrossed In patting 
her nose and smoothing her cheeks 
with a powder-puff and streaking her 
lips with a carmine stick. It is intrin
sically a vulgar and disgusting habit, 
as bad as using a toothpick at table, 
but middle-aged matrons and cits of 
girls alike do It imrebuk

--W—
mmm • - - j mmmSET FIU AT 

TODAY’S OPENINGS
Can Car Pfd .........
Can Cement Com .
Can Cement Pfd .
Can Converters ..
Can Cottons .........
Can Ind Alcohol ...
Can Steamships ...
Can S 8 Ptcf.............
Cons S & Min ...
Detroit United 
Goodyear Tire Pfd .. 89
H Smith Pfd .............
Laurentlde ....................
Nat Breweçles .........
Oilvle Milling .........
Price Bros ....................
Quebec Power Pfd . .106
Shawlnlgan ....................
Shawlnlgan Hts ....
Spanish River ...........
Span River Pfd .........
Steel Canada ................
*o Can Power................
St Maurice Paper ... 83
Toronto Ry ..................103%
Twin City .
Tram Power 
Winnipeg Electric ... 28 
Banks:—

Montreal—247 U.
Royal—236.

Victory Loans:—
1924—100.
1934—104.

87 87 87 S..8514 8514 8514
-105% 105% 106% 4^5 1 '80 80 80

.104 104 104 V ■• 44% 44% 44'i i :'

I
Number of Pairs Made in 

1923 is 873,094 More 
Than Last Year

15 15 14% û m% Ki52% 54 52%
:45 45 46

I23 23 23
89 83

Ramsay MacDonald's Door
step Speech as His Gov

ernment Resigned»

87 87 87
82

/ f '

Revolt at Fashion's Dictates.
sa>4
67%

325Steel Strong — Copper and 
Oil Recede Fraction— 

Montreal Gains.

385
3 6 Vi Montreal, Oct. 20-^The number of 

pairs of boots, shoes and slippers made 
in Canada in 1923 amounted to 18/W7,- 
300, an Increase of 873,094 pairs over 
the production of the previous year, 
according to a preliminary report on 
the leather boot and shoe Industry is
sued by the Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistics. The total value of production 
in 1923 was $46,690,697, an increase of 
$186,889 over the value of the previous 
year’s production.

The number of establishments en
gaged in the industry in 1923 totaled.. 
189 as compared with 181 in the prel 
vious year. Quebec had the largest 
individual number of factories, the 
total being steady at last year’s figure 
of one hundred. Ontario ranked sec
ond with an increase of six new fac
tories, the total for the year under re
view being seventy-three, as against 
sixty-seven for the previous year. Brit
ish Columbia had seven factories, an ' 
increase of two. Nova Scotia was un
changed with four establishments- as 
was New Brunswick with five.

The output by Quebec was by far 
the most valuable, $27,870,767 of the 
total value of the output being pro
duced in that province as compared 
with $27,922,299 for the previous year. 
Ontario ranked second with $16,698,881, 
as against $14, 766,909 for the previous 
year.

I The woman who cannot afford to 
spend too much on her clothes, but 
wants to keep pace with fashion, should 
postpone the purchase of her winter 
clothes (writes a woman correspond
ent). In spite of all that has been 
written about the new fashions, women j 
have really notkmade up their minds 
what they mean to wear, and, for the 
moment, are revolting in an almost 
unprecedented away against the dis
tates of fashion. The great designers 
of Paris had decided that the fashions 
of the first empire should prevail—the 
high hats and shingled hair, are both 
first empire fashions—and women have 
willingly adopted the very tight skirts 
of the period. For the moment, how
ever, they are refusing to wear the high 
waist* that complete the picture. The 
wise woman will not take this decision 
as final, but Will wait a few weeks to 
see if the Paris dictators do not after 
all prevail. The high waist, In other 
words, may yet come In.

106 106
182 132 132

2%
102%
112% DELVILLE WOOD
78% si63 63New York, Oct. 21—Buying support 

for the ateel shares and further accumu
lation of low-priced rail Issues Imparted 
a firmer tone to the stock market at to
day's opening, although fractional re
cessions took place In the copper and 611 
groups. Frisco Pfd moved up a point. 
Consolidated Gas of Baltimore was 
hammered down five points.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Oct. 21—A few good frac
tional gains were regietered at the open
ing of today's stock market. Including 
an overnight advance of three-quarters 
to 68 in Steamship Preferred, the most 
active issue during the early trading. 
Can Cottons was up a half to 104 nrd 
Brazilian a quarter to 61% 
of the list was unchanged!

Cable Transfers.
Montreal, Oct. 11—Cable transfers, 

4.49%.

69
83 S3 iFamed Place on Western 

Front Being Replanted— 
Supplied Rum.

104 103% 1140 140 1 10
12 ■ 12 12

»2S 28

(Correspondence of Times-Star.)
London, Oct. 9—At 11 o’clock last 

night, with a packed and overwrought 
House of Commons assembled Within 
and an eager and excited crowd wait
ing outside Westminster, the long de
layed defeat of the Labor Ministry on 
a vital issue took place. By an over
whelming majority of combined Con
servative and Llbetgl votes, a motion 
was carried against the Government, 
demanding a committee of inquiry Into 
the recent abandonment of a Commu
nist editor’s prosecution for sedition.

Mr. MacDonald had already announ
ced, with oratorical arabesques at the 
labor conference in progress In Lofcdon, 
that the Government would r«gard 
such a vote as one of censure, and seek 
the verdict of the country. So all that 
now detains this short lived Parliament 
is the formal passing of the Irish Boun
dary Bill, after which we shall have a 
lightning general election campaign, 
w*th some of the bitterest fighting ever 
known In this country.

The Outlook.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Oct. 21. 

High
116% 146% 144% 
148% 148% 148%
130% 131% 130 74
108% 109 108%

\U ■“

To 12 noon.

Dec. wh®»t . 
May wheat . 
July wheat . 
July corn . . 
May corn .. 
Dec. corn. ...

Open Low
. The balance

108 V-105% 105%

the Pacific Coast triangular run—Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, and the Prineeee Marguerite which is being fitted in theWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Oct. 21. 

Open High Low

:::::!«% :::: ::::
....... IMS ...................

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Oct. 21.

2?h «2

JOHNSTON LODGE ACTIVITIES.

Johnston Lodge, L. O. B. A., No. 19, 
at a recent meeting in the Orange Hall, 
Germain street, with Mrs. C. W. Ste
phens, W. M., in the chair, initiated 
two candidates and three were given 
the second degree. Four applications 
for membership were received. Visit
ors f>om Roxborough Lodge, Dominion 
Lodge and Cullum were present. Ar
rangements were made for holding a 
Hallowe’en tea and sale, part proceeds 
in' aid of orphans. Final arrange
ments for the tea will be made tomor
row. A drawing took place for a cen
trepiece and the lucky number was 
422, held by Mr. McQueen, 78 Moore 
street. *

To 12 noon.

Oct. wheat...........
Dee. wheat .... 
May wheat ....
Oct. oats ..............
Dec. cats ..............
May oats ...........

Stocks to 18 noon.
LowOpen

Am Waterworks Com. 118 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am H & L Pfd .... 68% 667%
Allied Chem....................  71% 71%
Am Can ........................... 129% 129%
Am Car Fdry ............:166
Atl Coast Line
Am. Int Corp ..............26
Arts Smelters
Asphalt ..............
Balt Ohio ....
Bald Loco ...
Beth Steel ....
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 111%
Cen Leather Pfd .... 46%
Cuban Cane ........ 12%
Cuban Cane Pfd '
Cerro de Pasco 
Cuban Am ....
Calif Pete ..........
Ches & Ohio ..
Chile .........................
Corn Products .............. 88%
Cosden Oil ................ ".. 24% 24%
Cons Gas ....................... 69% 70
Col Fuel & Iron ............ 40% 40%
Columbia Gas ..............
Crucible ...........................
Davidson Chem ......... 44
Famous Players .........
Gulf Mo & Nrr Com. 18 18
Gen Electric .................247% 248%
Gen Petroleum ............ 41% 41%
Gulf Steel ......... .. “ -
Hudscfii Motors .
Int’l Com Engine .... 29% 29%
Inter Paper ..................... 44 44
Inter Nickel ..................

. Industrial Alcohol .... 71
Invincible .........
Int’l Petroleum
Imperial Oil ..'............108% 102%
Kennecott ....................... 46% 45%
Lehigh Valley ..............61% 62%
May Stores ..................... 95% 96%
Marine Pfd ..................  36% 36%
Montgomery Ward .. 8674 37
Mutual Oil ....................  1074
Maxwell Motors B
Mariana Oil ..................  84% 84%
Mex Seaboard .............. 23% 28%
Mo Pacifié Pfd ...........  6 6 74 6 5%
New Haven ....................  ~ “
Nickel Plate Pfd ....
North Am Com ...........  33
Pennsylvania ....................

«
39 3989

6071 V.... 60128 63 tion,
Coast.

166165 very
132182 182

OPINIONS ON THE
STOCK MARKET

2525
76%76% 76%

40 4040 Geneva, has elements of humor not 
altogether foreign to business Involv
ing the Turk. After the war, it may 
oe retailed, we had on our hands some 
interesting people known as Assyrian 
Christians, who *ad fled befoie the 
Turk. We planted them in the coun
try north of Mosul, and, as they seem
ed well able to manage their own 
affairs, we did not include their terrl- 

op. the lory in the Irak administrative area.
Labor So, under the benevolent eye of the 

British Empire, these people settled 
dvwn In a sort of No Man’s Lend be
tween our mandated territory and the 
nearest Turkish Caucasian province.

Rival Tax Assessor».

Some time later we heard that a 
Turkish mudlr was living among them 

kind of minor governor. He seems 
to have been a harmless person, who 
oc-er'onally collected taxes from the 
Assvrien Christians, but never by any 
chance sen! the proceeds to Angora.
Ae, the Assyrians acquiesced in his 
jbtsenet, it was not for us to protest, 
a«d he doer seem to have given the 
people tranquillity in return for hit 
perquisites. Then during last summer 
.the Turkish Government heard of this 
Jlttle Eden, and determined to send a 
vail who is an important provincial 
.governor, to secure the revenue, to 
which they had no more right than 
the collector. When we heard of this 
we warned Constantinople not to in
terfere end as our note was not an
swered 
.taken.

An Embarrassing Guest.

The mudlr, however, knew that the 
Turks were In earnest, and he set his 
wits to work. He had no locus standi, 
as the lawyers say, with the British 
power in Irak, so could not ask then; 
for help from that quarter against his 
visiting- superior. Re was, however, on 
good terms with his Assyrian Chris
tians. So he took them into his con
fidence. He told them that this official 
was coming to seize the money they 
had provided for his comfort, and he 
let them know where and when this 
person would arrive. That was suf
ficient. The next development was the 
arrival in Mosul of an enthusiastic 
>and of Assyrian Christians with a 
captive In the shape of a Turkish vaii, 
whom (hey handed over with rejoicings 
to the British authorities. Here 
'problem for our administrators.
Lost Property. The happy thought occurred to one

’ London journalist of adventuring into
They were at a loss to know what Thomas Burke’s Limehouse Chinatown 

to do with the high Turkish official, to gain first-hand views from the in
hut eventually they returned him to scrûtable oriental emigres on the war 
the Turkish Government like a piece in China. Where these suave saffron 
of lost property, accompanied by n personalities with the slanting Mon
suggestion that he and his like should golian eyes and shimmering oily hair 
not wander in the No Man’s Land on gather together, chattering heaven 
the Mosul frontier. The worst of the knows what strange converse, eating 
Turk is that he cannot see when the esoteric dishes and playing fantastic 
joke has gone against hlm.-He lost his games with superb unemotionalism, the 
temper, not with us, but with the As- journalist tried to tap information. He 
Syrian Christians, and he dispatched found the immemorial fatalism of the 
an armed force, which sent these peo- Far East. They knew there was a war 
pie rushing to shelter within Iraki ter- on. They shrugged their shoulders over 
ritory, and made the further biiinder its raison d’etre and Its probable sc- 
of crossing the Hazll River after them. duel. And they politely hinted that, 
So what had been, up till then, a Chinese being much more numerous I

harmless and amusing Incident, ended 
in swooping aeroplanes and spitting 
machine-guns, a disastrous retreat by 
the remnants of the Turks, and a dip
lomatic pother at Genera and else
where. It will be a long time, however, 
before another vuli attempts to dis
possess a hard-working mudir of reve
nue derived from the Assyrian Chris
tians.

No “Mystery."

Some of the London newspapers 
have made such a sensational “stunt” 
about tl,e sudden christening ceremony 
of Princess Mary’s new ba£>, follow
ing the announcement of the postpone
ment, that once more there is danger 
of ili-nature(l and absolutely silly gos
sip. The facts are as simple1 as they 
could possibly be. The village church 
where the baby was christened is rather 
dose to Leeds, and actually crowds 
were driving out in motor charabancs 
to witness the ceremony, 
qiience of this nuisance, neither Prin
cess Mary nor her husband, having 
much delight In sightseeing crowds, 
particularly on such an occasion, the 
christening was managed in the man
ner described in all the newspapers. 
But there is absolutely no “mystery” 
about it

Epidemic of Faked Notes,

In spite of the solemn treasury 
statement that there is no alarm being 
felt at the recent epidemic of counter- 
feting, the position is not viewed by 
bankers with equanimity. It Is not by 
any means in'London alone that faked 
notes are being “uttered.” 
a similar epidemic now prevailing 
throughout Europe and America. A 
bank manager showed me this morn
ing quite a little gallery of counter 
feit notes, ranging from an ambitious 
Imitation of a Bank of England £1001 
note to a rather amateurish replica of 
a dollar hill- At the moment there arc 
a good many dollar counterfeits in 
circulation, especially In Europe, where 
the dollar Is popular and not too well- 
known—and the most recent issue tu 
be noted are $10 bills of the Chicago 
Federal Reserve Bank. These fakes are 
impudent, and would never deceive a 
banker, but they would, and do, de
ceive trusting tradesmen. For one 
thing, the back of the bill is not even 
the right color. It should be green. It 
is blue.

Limehouse Lights.

than Englishmen, battle, murder, and 
sudden death aroused less excitement 
Shanghai way than down the Mile End 
Road. A war was nothing to make a 
fuss about in China.

Fortune from Tommy's Rum.

3. Q. Rowett, an Eastcheap wine 
merchant who was found 'hanging in 
his Hyde Park Terrace mansion, was 
well known not only for the support 
he gave to Sir Ernest Shackleton on h’.s 
last Polar expedition. Mr. Rowett 
achieved more general fame during the 
war, and won the gratitude of many 
thousands of soldiers, by supplying al
most all the rum consumed ori the 
western front. It was good rum, and, 
incidentally, it made Mr. Rowett’s 
fortune. It was reported, at the time, 
that he had effected a “corner” in the 
spirit and was the only man in a posi
tion to maintain deliveries. It was as 
a result of the rum deals that Mr. 
Rowett was a-ble .to acquire his Sussex 
estate, and to establish himself as a 
breeder of pedigree Shire horses and 
sheep.

Making Up in Public.

I em afraid I.ady Forbes Robert
son’s rebuke of the modern girls who 
brazenly produce their toilet bags in 
public, after dinner/at the restaurant 
or the hotel, at the theatre between 

i the acts, and on any other occasions 
that seem good to them, will have little 
effect. “Making-up” in public appears 
to haveybecome, so far from bad form,

60%60% 60% MONCTON MAN GETS CON
TRACT.

H. E. Calkin has been awarded the 
contract by Rhodes, Curry, *Ltd. of 
Amherst for the plastering of the ad
ministration building for'the Acadia 
University at Wolfville.

117% 118 116%
39%41 41% New York. Oct. 21—Hornblower &

Weeks:—“We can only re-state — 
opinion that
of a perfectly normal development In a 
market which probably has confirmed
large scale distribution and a minor
Êér^r.^ar.1 ^rUumXTd' . Up to the last moment, before the 
during any wild up-rush of prices, while Mai division last night, the Issue was 
JÏÏSS®“J indicates that such move- in jeopardy. Mr. Asquith made an 
mBn.^karÂ. ê=dey,:°J:.^ett ,̂,0d8u.e any ^re of peace in Ms speech 
further bulge to lighten holdings. We inquiry nuwn, affording the 
only favor purchases on dips and would caMtet a, loophole of escape if they
" Cla?k °Chfid.C:—“Ralls, oils and public at Î “binet m”t"
utilities have great attraction.” lnff held in the House of Commons tin

Houseman & Co.:—"On renewed tseï.’alely after Mr. Asquith spoke, the
tofmfîî1 '*i,lkely. d“lsl°n was reached, not without someto meet a supply of stock for sale, not 4___ %». a_ . , .necessarily short stocks, but long stocks opposition from Mr. Snowden, I he
ns many traders profess to be In a mood ,evei to go down fighting rather than 
where they will use strong spots to de- ‘be supple to the‘laird.” 
crease their long position.” What the outcome of the coming

struggle will be is extremely doubtful, 
and few prognosticators venture to pre
dict an independent majority for any 
of the three parties. Those who do 
not go either Labor or Conservative 
will be defeated at the po'la Neither 
Mr. Asquith nor Sir John Simon is at 
all assured of return to the next 
House of Commons. Some people talk 
of the possibility of avoiding a dissolu
tion by either Mb Asquith or Mr. 
Baldwin forming a ministry to carry 
on with mutual supoprt. This plan is 
hardly feasible In vfew of the regula
tion requiring all ministers accepting 
office under the c/own, more than nine 
months after a general election, to seek 
re-elqctlon. It would entai) the fright
ful risks of between 80 and 40 by-elec
tions, all keenly contested by the Labor 
party. .

Mr. MacDonald’s Doorstep Speech.

After the shouting and the tumult, 
attendant on the defeat of the Govern
ment, the captains and the kings de
parted, and Ramsay MacDonald walk
ed quietly home to 10 Downing street. 
He was wearing his usual soft felt hat 
and old lounge .suit, but the Palace 
Yard lamps revealed hts familiar white 
locks and grizzled moustache. There 
was a big crowd assembled round 
Westminster, waiting for the verdict, 
and the Premier was received with 
mingled cheers and booing. But the 
cheers predominated, most of the crowd 
being Labor people, 
aid was escorted to his official doorstep 
by an admiring throng, who clamored 
for a speech as he took out his (atch- 
key. The Premier faced about with a 
smliqi and briefly addressed h's 
shippers. He said the Labor Govern
ment had been through trying times 
since it took office, and its defeat had 
been achieved with difficulty, but “we 
shall come again !”

Another Ab Route.
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28% 18% 18% Morning Stock Letter71 71
12% 18 12%
20 20 20

(From McDougall & Cowans.)
New York. Oct. 21—There is still no 

Indication of any definite trend In the 
market. The fact that morey rates 

86% ha"e sagged back to 2 per cent. h»s I 
created a Jotter feeling, but tth.se rales 
themselvesYtre due to a large extent to 
the coming election. Waiting for the 

34% ?l?c,tl<?n t0 be over has kept both Indus 
23% tclal borrowers and stock market bor- 
-- * rowers ou. of the money market. Sell- 

in# yesterday seemed largely profession
al and pr*.ty well taken. It hae been 
hard, In fact, to make money on the 
bpar side as well as the bull side, and 
the market continues to act ae a trading 
afTaJr rather then as a market which 
will have a decided movement either 

82% American Hide dhectors meet to*
23 rM t0 di8Cuee reorganization plans. Tn 

the next few months believe the prefer
red stock will sell considerably higher 
erd the comomn also offers a pretty fair 
speculation at thtse prices. Frisco Is
sues should go higher, with a $4 divi* 
dend coming on the common stock irt 
F.hnmry. We still like Mop. Pacific 
pra Katy Pfd, and S.R. and N.P. The 
k afit Iron Pipe decision yesterday is 
more important as a precedent than it 

• ÎL*?18 comPany. Other stocks which 
might be affected by this are PRS., gloss 
and Southern, although each case mav 
possibly be different.

103% In conse-45%
61%

86%
10% 10%

19 19 19

65S4
23 23 23 I90 90U

P 43!*
Pan Am A .................... 6151^
Pan Am B .................... 50% 50%

* Pi.irta Sugar 45u 45*4
Phillips Petroleum ... 33
Pure Oil .........
Pullman ............
Pacific Oil ...
Reading ............
Rrp T & fit! ...
Roy Dutch ...
Pock Island ..
Rubber .............
Shell Union Oil
Sugar ..................
Sinclair Oil ...
Sears Roebuck 
Southern Pacific .... 93% 
Southern Ry 
St Pa»»! ....
Ft Paul Pfd
St L & Sou West .... 41 
Stewart Warner ..
Stud^baker ..............
San Francisco ....
Stan Oil N Y.........
Stan Oil N J ......... .
Sunérior Oil ...........
’T’exas Company ...,
Texas Pacific .....
Union Pacific ...........
Vtnh Copper ...........
Wahnsh A ...............
Westinghouse ......... .
Wnivs Ov. Pfd ...........  66
Wool worth ......................IOS14
Whit» Motors ............. 62*4
Sterling—4 49%.
Francs—5.23.

90

3 33% um V»,45 m5114
- >w\.50*

44
33

23 23 we assumed the hint had been...........120% 12914 mu
.............. 48”! 48% 48U
........... 59% 59^4 B«ii
.............. 42 4?iJ 42

42 42

ll* 8* 113*
18% 18% 18%
42% 42% 40%
16% 16% 18%

10574 106 105

mThere is

GOOD^QAR
BELTING

98%
06% 66%
12 12 H LIVINGSTON & CO.1?% U%

41% 41
Current Events.64 .64

3874 3874
34% 35%
40% 40%

-Jwz !New York, Oct. 21—Negotiations for 
French loan in U. S. between J. P 
Morgan and Finance Minister Clemente! 
proceeds satisfactorily. No definite de
cision until after election.

Government suit against Pan Ameri
can Pete for cancellation of ElkshlU 
naval reserve leases scheduled for trial 
at Los Angeles today.

Kansas City Southern, September net 
a'ter tax. >433,628 against >440,660 In 
Sept. 1923; nine months, >8,876,659, 
against >3,665,916.

36 86% 36
7474 474 474

40% 40 74 40%
3414 34% 38%,

107 107% 106%
7"% 79% 79%
45% 46% 49%
6174 61% 61 T>

66 6# 
106% 106% 
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and Mr. MacDon- !

So easy on bearings 
without power loss!s
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Goodyear means Good Wear

was a
wor-

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Oot. *1.

High
66% 6*>4 
51% 61%

g
Stocks to 12 noon.

Open Low
Abltlbi Com 
Brazilian ...
B Empire 1st Pfd .... 29

66%
61 TWO BATTERIES29 29

The sudden political crisis caught 
Lord Thomson fer from his parliamen
tary beta, but Labor’s Air Minister has 
admirable facilities for reaching home 
quickly, even from the Arabian Nights’ 
capital. His mission to the east in
cluded among other matters, arrange
ments for the new Calro-Bagdad air 
service. Hitherto the only air transit 
on this ro»te was fnrnlebed by the R. 
A. F.’s single and twin-engined fliers, 
available onl

AUCTIONS
Arrangements for a Get To

gether of 23rd and 24th 
Next Year.

AUCTION SALE
STOVES,
RANGES,
Etc, Etc.

at P. Grannan Co, 
Ltd, 568 Main st. 
Three days sale, 
now going on, after- 

All goods

Si
MEANS SERVICE

Arrangements for a reunion of mem
bers of the 23rd and 24th Batteries,
C. F. A. were undertaken at a dlnnet 
attended by some 17 Fredericton mem
bers of the two units the other day.
All those in attendance were appointed 
as members of a general committee 
under the chairmanship of Karl Walker 
and W. J. Lawson as secretary, to get 
In touch with all former members in 
preparation for the general reunion 1ab,e. feed »nd s’eep aboard. Two

special types of engine have been built 
for the service, with air-cooled triple 
action, the larger being 8,000 h. p,

/ y for mails and official 
But the imperial airway,, noon 2.30, evening 7.80. 

new, all guaranteed.
W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

10-23

passengers, 
is now to run a regular servie*, avail
able for general use, which will knock 
about a fortnight- off the Journey from 
London to Bagdad. The new air ex
presses will make a non-stop run of 
900 mile» over the desert between Cairo 
and Bagdad, and passengers will he

PjgggjjjgEypPigjggi liOÊiHÜ I*
- t

IÜÏmi I I) Great oil-burning, twin screw 
and triple screw turbine 
steamers, heralding all that 
i$ new and progressive in 
Ship-building and equipment 
—that is the Cunard Line— 
that, plus the thoughtful, 
attentive service of specially 
trained employees.

The Cunard-Canadian pas
senger accommodations are 
unsurpassed — wide pro
tected decks, superb lounges 
and dining rooms, children’s 
play rooms, luxurious state
rooms. perfectly appointed 

bedrooms, some with bedsteads and hot and 
cold running water and private bathrooms — 
cabins designed by master hands.

Add to the pleasure that such luxurious equip
ment affords, the delights of the trip down the 
mighty St. Lawrence from Montreal or Quebec 
to the sea—the opportunity to view some of the 
most magnificent scenery in the world—and it 
is easy to understand why the Cunard-Canadian 
service is the choice of experienced travellers.

For rates and sailing dates, see the Cunard 
Agent in your town, or write to

ESTATE SALE 
Valuable Freehold 

Property—2, 3 storey 
wooden buildings, cor- 

Meadow and For-

i|ssl ■ Ü!Bt mfm_ . _______

nt
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: . !lier
ert streets, which will probably be held in Fred-

BY AUCTION encton during exhibition week, 1925.
X am Instructed by The dinner, the first function to be 

the solicitors to sell by public auction held since the demobilisation of the 
ut Chubb’s Corner, Saturday mdrnlng units, was a pleasant Informal gather- 

• the 25th inst. at 12 o’clock, noon, that lng. Messages were received from Lt.- 
valuable freehold property with two Col. J. K. MacKay, O. C. of the 23rd 
8-storey wooden houses situate at above Battery, and Lt.-Col. B. A. Ingraham, 
address. This is a very valuable prop- Q. C. of the 24th Battery, expressing 
erty and is only sold to close the estate. regrcts at being unable to attend. Slm- 

For further particulars apply to Me- j|ar messages were also received from 
Hae, Sinclair & McRae, Solicitors for Lt-Col. S. Boyd Anderson and Rev. 
the Estate. Father Lockary, who had also been

POTTS, Auctioneer. jnv6 ted- Assurances were contained In 
' jfion. the messages, however, that each would 

day morning we* will 1)C ,in aitendance at the proposed gen- 
sell by private sale at er“* reunion A tost list was carried 
salesroom, 96 Germain the toasts being: The King, Our 
St., 400 Chairs, 85c to Fallen Comardes, the Officers Cont
is 1.50, Mattresses from manding, and Our Guests, the latter 
$3.50, Kitchen Tables being responded to by Rev. A. F. Bate. 
$4.00, and many other

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
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lliüusa sCarry Spare Lamp» 

As You Carry 
Spare Tires

OUT A KIT of dependable 
1 Edison MAZDA Lamps 

in the pocket of your 
car. Then you'll be safe at 
night anywhere.
The kit contains a spare lamp 
for each socket of your car.

;

MReplanting Del ville Wood.
•//

Not an ex-service man anywhere, 
who served on the western front, but 
will be interested to know that Del- 
vtlle Wood Is to be replanted. By ar
rangement between the governments of 
France and South Africa this urea, at 
present a desolation of charred and 
splintered tree stumps overwhelmed by 
dense undergrowth veiling shell holes 
and tragic wounds, is to be reafforested 
witli Spanish oak, chestnut, ash, birch, 
beech and hornbeam. The area will 
extend to 158 acres. South African 
acorns will repopulate the avenues of 
oak to which will be officially given 
for all time the families names used 
by those warriors who fought there so 
valiantly, among whom were some of 
our finest divisions, including the South 
Africans and the Lancashire», whose 
cemetery it became. Captain J. S. 
Parker, chief horticultural officer to the ' 
Imperial Graves Committee, will be in 
charge of the work.
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EXTENSION OF TIME 

NOTICE Is hereby given that’ the 
time for the reception of tenders for 
Two Steel Floating Caissons for the 
New Dry Dock at Esquhnalt, B. C., is 
extended to Thursday, November 20, 
1924.

8P ■ iSüMÉliEF -

m 1a
IF YOU HAVE 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE, 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

g§ The Robert Reford Co., LimitedIjjpp m General Agents
Montreal Toronto Quebec St. John, N.B. HalifaxBE

K /, *

For Pleasure and Luxurious Comfort
TraVel Cunard-Canadian Route

By order,
S. E. O’BRIEN,

Secretary.

The Trouble at Irak.

iThe inner history of the Incidents on 
the northern frontier of Irak, which 
arc now engaging the attention of dip- i 

8816-10-21-11 lomats in London, Constantinople, and

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, October 17, 1924.
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POOR DOCUMENTr
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BAGS!
Flour Bags, in lots of 1,000 to 100,000. 

Second hand, 98 lbs., clean, no holes. Feed 
Bags. Sugar Bags. Potato Bags. Heavy 
twilled 4-bushel Bags. We offer them all at 
lowest prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Write—or wire collect for quotations.

THE CITY BAG COMPANY
873 Colonial Avenue Montreal, Que.

Wanted

NEW BRUNSWICK 

TELEPHONE 

COMPANY 

STOCK

We are open to purchase 

a limited amount of this stock 

at beat market price.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO.,
LIMITED

Charlottetown 

P. B. L

92 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Halifax

N. S.

In the Financial World

i

fdibori LciinpWorUs or Cunadiun General Electric Co Limited
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IS OUT TO MAKE
A RECORD LEAP EARL * ISThey Won For Washington in 1885

Paris, Oct. 21.—To hold the undis
puted broad jump championship of the 
African race is the life’s ambition of 
Sylvio P. Cator of Port-au-Prince, 
Haiti, who recently shattered the 
French record with a leap of 7 metres 
and 30 centimetres, or practically 24 
feet.

- i

Noted Jockey is Now Con
fident He Will Ride 

Again.

Outpoints Chris Newton, of 
Toronto—Collie Kane 

Wins Preliminary.

Won 53 of 265 Races Con
tested in States This 

Season. For this purpose Cator has placed 
himself under the direction of Trainer 
Quilgars of the Racing Club of France 
with the avowed intention of bettering 
the marks of De Hart Hubbard and 
Ned Gourdin, the two American ne
groes who, until Bob Legendre’s tre
mendous jump of 25 feet 6 inches dur
ing the Olympic Games, held most of 
the leaping honors.

Cator came to France last June to 
represent Haiti in the Olympic Games 
but, like “Dick” Hyland of California, 
American Olympic Rugby player, he 
decided to enter school in France and 
incidentally to get the benefit of French 
training methods to improve his ath
letic performances as well as his 
studies.

His best jump during the Olympic 
competition was seven metres ten. 
Quilgars says the Haitian is improving 
every day, and he has hopes that be
fore spring he will negotiate seven 
metres fifty regularly.

h >

New York, Oct. 21—Earl Sande, the 
premier American jockey, now nearing 
tlte end of his convalescence at the 
Roosevelt Hospital from injuries in the 
unfortunate spill at Saratoga on Aug 
6, is supremely confident that he will 
ride again and Dr. James Russell, the 
specialist has been in constant atten
dance on the injured rider, isr of the 
same mind. Sande has clung to the 
belief that he would again appear in 
the green and white silks of the Ran- 
cocas Stable, despite reports that, if he 
did return to racing, it would be in the 
capacity of trainer. The boyish face 
of the great rider lit up with joy when 
he expressed the belief that he would 
be in the saddle for Trainer Sam Hil
dreth at the opening of the New York 
racing season here next spring and that 
he would be able to complete thfc last 
two years of his three-year contract 
with the Sinclair stable.

It is now ten weeks since the Ran- • 
cocas ace was thrown from James But
ler’s Spurt and sustained a multiple 
fracture of the left leg and now the 
end of his convalescence is in sight, al
though still somewhat indefinite. Over
joyed at the prospect of freedom from 
his long confinement, Sande confidently 
expects to leave the hospital the early 
part of November. There is no trace 
now pi the pain and suffering which 
the former Idaho cow-puncher under
went during his long siege. His face 
has filled out, his eye is clear and he 
takes a keen interest in the affairs of 
outside world, especially the racing 
world. He seemed interested in the 
French colt,' Epinard, and expressed 
the belief that the Wertheimer star 
must be a “mighty fine horse,” con
sidering the handicaps he hid br.u 
under. He keenly follows the fortunes 
of his favorite mount, Zev, on which 
he had the leg up in all the colt’s 
conquests as a three-year-old culminat
ing in the defeat of Papyrus, the Eng
lish star, at Belmont Park last ’fail.

Sande expects to have his left leg, 
which is suspended by pulleys and 
counterweights, removed this week 
from the Thomas splint in which it is 
encased. The great rider, who appeared 
to have gained weight, expressed the 
belief that if he had taken on some, it 
was offset by the contraction of the 
muscles in his legs. He still has the 
capable pair of steel-sinewed hands 
which have won him many more races • 
than has the whip. Sande does not 
know how much he weighs, as it is im
possible for him to get on scales. He 
admitted that he would probably have pi 
a hard time getting down to riding 
weight but that, as this had been the 
case with him for the last two years, 
he fcH certain he could do it again.
He stated that he was riding at 111 
pounds when he met his misfortune at 
Saratoga.

The Rancocas ace has been looking 
forward to a duck-hunting trip with 
friends outside Baltimore this fall, but 
he wistfully admitted that this was 
now out of the question. When he is 
discharged from the hospital he intends 
to go to Jamaica with Mrs. Sande, 
who visits him daily, and he has made 
their home, and around the holidays he 
expects to journey across the continent 
to pay a visit to his relatives in 
Salem, Ore.

A fair sized gathering of boxing fans 
assembled In St. Andrews rink last 
evening to see Johnny McIntyre and 
Chris Newton engaged In a ten round 
bout. -The former is a Cape Breton 
boy, who Is at present making St. John 
his headquarters, while the latter Is a 
Torontonian. McIntyre was awarded 
the decision at the termination of the 
bout. The main event on the card was 
preceded by_gn eight round .preliminary 
between Collie Kane of New Water
ford, N. S. and Clyde McGinnis of 
Halifax In which the former was given 
the decision.

Taken as a whole the programme 
was not as thrilling as some staged by 
the Commercial A. C. although it 
no fault of the management. The talent 
was undoubtedly there but the con
testants engaged in too much clinching 
and at times wrestling and this marred 
their showing.

In the preliminary bout Collie Kane 
showed a willingness to mix and it was 
Ms aggression that resulted in his being 
awarded the honors. McGinnis at times 
appeared to be a better boxer, but time 
after time when he landed a clean blow 

. he failed to follow up and lost every 
andvantage thus gained. Judging from 
their showing last evening neither boy 
will ever make a mark in the roped 
arena ünless they can greatly improve 
their style and knowledge of the game.
,The main bout brought together 

Johnny McIntyre, who is well known 
to local followers of the sport, and a 
boxer from Toronto unknown to the 
vast majority of those present. Newton 
entered the ring bearing marks from1 
a recent encounter, but apparently in 
the pink of.copdition. While the weights 
of the contestants were not announced, 
the bout being at catch-weights, it 
apparent that McIntyre was heavier by 
a number of pounds. He also looked 
to be ready to put up his best brand 
of boxing and many present voiced an 
opinion that.he would quickly dispose 
of his opponent via the knock-out 
route. Such, however, was not the case 
and Newton surprised the fans by his 
speed, ability to absorb punishment 
and willingness to mix. While it is triie 
McIntyre won the bout on his merits 
it was by no wide margin as his op
ponent time after time beat him to the 
punch. In two of the rounds McIntyre 
clearly outpointed his opponent, in 
three others he shaded him, while New
ton won two rounds and the other three 
were drawn.
ten rounds McIntyre resorted to throw
ing his weight on his opponent ap-’ 
pa rent 1 y hoping to make his extra 
poundage count. As a result there was 
a succession4of clinches and the referee 
Beth McLeod, was kept busy prying 
them apart. It was only occasionally 
throughout the ten rounds that there 
Was any real open fighting, but just 
when the fans woüld get enthused the 
boxers would fall into a clinch. One of 
the most thrilling periods of the entire 
programme was the opening of the 
10th round when McIntyre came out of 
his corner with a bound and started 
after Newton with a fast two handed 
attack. The crowd became greatly 
cited and applause broke out from 
every corner of the rink. However, he 
was unable to keep it up and

During the Grand Circuit season of 
1924 Thomas W. Murphy’s stable was 
the dominating factor in the aged 
events, while Ben White won all but 
two of the two and three-year-old 
futurities for trotters. During the trip 
from Cleveland to Lexington, horses 
driven by Murphy won 63 of the 265 
races contested, one-fifth of the races 
programmed for the entire circuit. This 
was in line with Murphy’s showing in 
1923, when he won 64 of the 264 races 
decided.

The leaders In the Murphy stable 
were Tilly Brooke, Etta Druien, Czar
worthy and Baron Worthy. Tilly 
Brooke started at all of the meetings 
except Hartford. She won 12 races, 
the last three being trotted, at Colum
bus and Lexington within eight days. 
At the Cleveland August meeting this 
more first showed that she was made 
of championship material by winning 
in 2.01%. The time was within one- 
quarter of a second of the world’s race 
record which Hambury Belle made 
over the same course in 1909 when she 
defeated Uhlan.

A few weeks later, at the Toledo 
September meeting, in a special with 
Mrs. Yerkes, Tilly Brooke made a bid 
for the race record, the highest of all 
turf honors. She won in 1.59. Tilly 
Brooke is the first trotter to race into 
the two-minute list. Murphy drove 
her and also had the honor of giving 
the first pacer a race record below the 
two-mlnute line, his mount being 
Frank Bogash, Jr.

In the Transylvania at .Lexington 
Tilly Brooke won In 2.01% and 2.01%.

I The time in the second heat equaled 
the world’s race record which her 
stable companion, Czarworthy, put on 
the books at Toledo.
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ATHLETIC CLUB FOR 
ST. VINCENT'S BOYS

! St. Vincent’s High School boys form
ed an athletic association at a well at
tended and enthusiastic meeting held 
last night in the Y. M. C. I. For the 
preliminaries of the meeting W. E. 
Sterling was chairman. Organization 
was speedily effected and officers were 
elected as follows : President, Ralph 
Broderick ; vice-president, Donald Gil- 
lis; secretary-treasurer, Cyril Stevens; 
manager of the basketball team, John 
McCarthy; manager of the hockey 
team, James O’Brien. It was decided 
that the new association colors should 
be light blue and dark blue the colors 
of St. Vincent’s High School. Joseph 
Goughian, president of the Y. M. C. I., 
and Mr. Carroll, of St. Vincent’s High 
School staff, and Mr. Sterling gave 
short addresses, which the boys appre
ciated.

-

Washington once Idolized these men as It does "Buck’ Harris and hla boys today. They, too, won a pennant for It—the capitals first, and Its 
only one until the Senators came home from Boston the other day. But that was back In 1888 when the great national pastime was still In Its In
fancy. They called the team the “National Base Ball Club In those days. Fp>m left to right, In the front row are: Hoover, c. f.; Qladmon, 8b.; 
Scanlon, manager; Barr, p.; Burch, If.; and O’Day, p. Back row, left to right: Cook, c.; Fulmer, c.; Powell, r. f.; Baker, 1b.; Knowles, 2b.; and
Whllf, as. *

r

Knights of Columbus— Total Avg.
98 282 84 
78 223 741-8 
88 244 811-3 
82 261 87 
76 240 83

johnny McIntyre, 
Y. M. C. I. TONIGHT

Olive .. 
Russell 
Kennedy 
Nixon .GETS UNDER WAY TO BOM TEAMMembers of the Y. M. C. I. 

looking forward with keen anticipation 
to a big reorganization meeting and 
smoker to be held this evening in the 
Institute auditorium. In addition to a 
musical programme and sketch, there 
will be two feature athletic exhibitions, 
one between Johnny McIntyre and one 
of his sparring partners, and a 
wrestling bout between Leo McCrossin 
and Bud McCarthy, two clever 
ponents of the game. Both these events 
should prove highly entertaining, and, 
combined with the musical programme 
and other events, should make the 
occasion a banner one for the inaugu
ration of the season’s activities.

Cosgrove arc

397 420 412 1229
The Civic and Civil Service Bowling 

League got away to a good start on 
the Imperial Alleys last night. C. G. 
Price, honorary president, officiated at 
the opening of the league with a short 
address wishing the league success dur
ing the season.

The opening game was between City 
Hall and Public Works 
the former taking all four 
next game will be between the Cus
toms and Postal Clerks.

The scores of last night’s game were 
as follows:

City Hall—

Latham
Needham .... 77 84 77 288 791-8 
Ciinnlngham . 74 79 65 218 722-3

...........114 81 ld4 299 99 2-3
Thurston .... 92 92 102 286 951-3

Etta Druien won ten of her engage
ments. At Columbus in August she 
cut the four-year-old race record for 
fillies to 2.02%. Fayette National de
feated her in that race. Pluto Watts 
finished In front of her at Readvillc. 
Czarworthy won eight races on his 

_________ third trip through the Grand Circuit.
A Baron Worthy won eight, one of them 

I won t predict that Brooklyn will being the $10,000 event at Sy 
win the pennant, but I’ll say that we The fifty-first renewal of the Grand 
will have a better club than this year.
Wilbert Robinson has a couple of deals 
in mind to strengthen the infield and 
outfield and .if these are made I will I decided, 158 were for trotters and 107 
have no hesitancy in saying that the1 for pacers.
Robins will be a contender from the The 1924 series ran the number of 
first day of the season to the last.” Grand Circuit meetings since 1876 up

to 468. At these meetings $15,612,680.88 
was paid In purses without a default 
on the part of a member, although a 
few failed to complete their race pro
grammes.

The following table gives the names 
of those that won three or more races 

, in 1924:
they mainly concern the Infield, but I’ll Tilly Brooke . 
leave it to Robbie to say just what ‘ Etta Druien 
positions are concerned. He hopes to ] Baron Worthy 
swing the trades at the December meet- \ Czarworthy 
ing of the National League, and I will Bessie MeKlvo 
say that they do not concern üntried Theodore Guv 
players. We are after two experienced, Mr McElwyn 
men who have seen long years of ser-; Qscawanna * 
vice in the National League, and I:T p , 
don’t hesitate to say that If we land 
them Brooklyn’s pennant prospects will, 
be of the brightest.

“No, Rogers Hornsby is not one of 
the two players sought. The Brooklyn 
club offered $250,000 for the Cardinals’ 
star last winter and the offer 
scoffed at by many persons. But if we „ „ , ^ .
could get Hornsby for $250,000 right Hoilyrood Frisco
now wc would take him in an instant. Sparkle.................
He would have meant the pennant for Fair May.............

Irene Scott ..........

Crash of Candle Pins Resum
ed, Heralding Opening 

of Leagues.

President Ebbets Announces 
That Deals are Pending 

for Infielders.

HOPPE TO CHALLENGE 
; CANNE FAX IF HE WINS

FROM KIECKHBFER

was

Whether Willie Hoppe will challenge 
Robert Cannefax, the champion, for a 
special match at three-cushions will 
depend upon his showing against 
Augie Kieckhefer, a former champion, 
in a 400-point match which will open 
in Chicago today. Kieckhefer will be 
the first of the five leading three- 
cushion players for Hoppe to meet, 
and it will be his first severe test. 
There is no doubt that Hoppe and 
Cannefax will meet before the end of 
the season, providing Hoppe maintains 
the pace that he has set since he has 
taken up three-cushions. Hoppe has 
won every match that he has played, 
his -most important victories being at 
the expense of James Maturo, Ralph 
Greenleaf and Alfredo De Oro.

ex-
Dfepartment, 
points. TheThe Knights of Pythias team took 

three points from the Knights of 
Columbus team in the Inter-Associa
tion Bowling League game on the 
Imperial alleys last night. The scores 
were as follows :

racuse.

Circuit opened at Cleveland on June 30 
and closed at Lexington Oct. II after 
a run of 14 weeks. Of the 265 races1

EPINARD ML 8E 
RETIRED TO STUD

Knights of Pythias— 
Sheppard 
Nason .
Cooper .

Total Avg. 
.89 78 84 251 83 2-8
100 82 76 258 86

83 99 80 262 871-8
.82 88 83 258 841-8
.77 90 78 246 81 2-8

Total Avg. 
91 70 86 247 821-8

With the above peroration Charles H. 
Ebbets President of the Brooklyn club, 
bid farewell to his newspaper friends 
recently before leaving for his winter 
home at Clearwater, Fla.

“Manager Robinson has a couple of 
deals in mind to strengthen the team,” 
said Colonel Ebbets. “I would say that

Till- StevensThroughout the entire Brentnell

4SI 487 401 1269 Totals .........448 406 454 1288
Public Work* Dept.—

Kirkpatrick .. 88 82
87 79 
80 74 
91 82
88 70

l. a
Total Avg. 

268 89 2-3 
256 851-8 
242 80 2-3 
253 811-8 
203 67 2-3

clinching was resorted to although 
Newton was the chief offender in this 
instance. When the gong sounded to 
end hostilities the fans surged to the 
ring side to await the decision. An
nouncer Case said that the two judges 
had awarded the bout to McIntyre, 
while the referee’s decision was a draw. 
He should have omitted the referee’s 
version as he is not called on to voice 
an opinion unless the judges disagree. 
Where their decision is unanlmoûs it is 
final.

The timers for the programme were 
Jack Daley and Elmer Ingraham.

Famous French Thorough
bred to Return to France 

—Foot Injured.

INTERNATIONAL UNION.
Price . 
Irwin . 
Buckley 
Bain ..

12 A meeting of the International Skat
ing Union is scheduled to be held at 
New York on Nov. 6. Briarcliff, a 
summer resort, aspires to get into win. 
ter sports and has applied for a sanc
tion for a skating meet. This is the 
resort which attempted winter sports 
last year and had to have carloads of 
snow sent there to enable the ski 
events to be decided.

Lake Placid and Saranac Lake will 
hold meets as usual. It has been sug- James McDonough won the weekly 
gested that in Canada a concerted ef- prize for last week on the Y. M. C. I. 
fort be made to get every province in bowling alleys with the high single 
line in support of speed skating. string of 110.

10
8
8
6

Total
October Scheduler

No. 1, Public Works; No. 2, City 
Hall; No. 8, Customs; No. 4, Postal 
Clerks ; No. 5, Water and Sewerage; 
No. 6, Hydro.

Oct. 20—1 vs. 2,
Oct. 22—8 vs. 4.
Oct. 24—5 vs. 6.
Oct. 27—2 vs. 3.
Oct. 29—4 vs. 5.
Oct. 81—1 vs. 6.

414 390 419 1228 6New York, Oct. 20—Epinard, 
mous French thoroughbred, will not 
.race again afld 
upon his retur 
announced today by Pierre Wertner, 
his owner, who said that his decision 
was prompted by a foot injury which 
his horse sustained last Saturday at 
Laurel, where the horse was defeated 
for the fourth successive time since his 
American invasion. He also disclosed 
that he had rejected an offer of $300 
000 for Epinard from a prominent 
American turfman. He said that since 
he had declined the offer he did not 
feel at liberty to disclose the name of 
the man making it.

fa-
6
6will be retired to stud 

n to France. This was 5-
Laughter .................
Aileen Guy.............
Sumatra ...................
P. A. Montgomery
Prince Lorce ..........
Fayette National .. 
Colonel Bidwell ...

4ex- WON PRIZE..... 4
4
4more 4
4was
4
3
3

Commercial League.
The opening match of the season 

for the Commercial Bowling League 
was rolled last night on Black’s alleys. 
E. Gaines, president of the league made 
a short speech and outlined the plans 
for the season, expressing the hope that 
the league was to have a successful 
year. Mr. Gaines rolled the first ball. 
The James Pender Company team 
roiled against the Post Office team and 
won by three points to the one point 
of the Post Office men. Commercial 
League games will be played each night 
of the season on Black’s alleys. Last 
night’s scores were as follows :

James Pender Co.—■

8
3us, not to mention much larger gate re

ceipts during the regular season. Every Trampabit ...........
penny that we would have paid for Russell Ongale .. 
Hornsby would have been repaid by Jimmy McKerron

- Marmaduke.........

3
8

-------------------------. ----- ----------------------------

Charges Against
League Players

3
3now.

“The Brooklyn club will be out to Haf Mahone.............
strengthen every weak spot this win- Barksdale .................
ter. We are prepared to spend any Minla Dillon.............
amount of money necessary to build Peter Green .............
up a strong aggregation. Marian C.....................

“Eddie Brown, the outfielder, who Ruby Hall.................
has suffered from a weak arm for many Colonel Bosworth .. 
years, will undergo an operation on Guy Lightning ....
his wing this winter, and Rdbbie hopes Henry Ford .............
that Brown will have recovered from 
his ailment by next spring. It is pos- ! 
sible that the - Robins will seek an- i 
other outfielder to take Griffith’s place 
in right field, but that is a matter I 
will leave to Robinson.”

Mr. Ebbets announced that Ben 
Egan, veteran'catcher and former man- .. , .
ager of the Jersey City club of the In- “ was ,dec‘d^ ,tha‘ an open meeting

would, be held in the near future to

8
3

.... 3
Wenatchee, Wash., Oct. 21—Edward 

Brown, Milton Stock, J. Mitchell and 
Bcrnfe Neis, Brooklyn National League 
baseball players, will play with their 
teams today against the Seattle Indians 
under $400 bail each to appear here 
next Monday or Tuesday for. a hearing 
on charges of intoxication and assault. 
They are alleged to have attacked 
William Weaver, 16, a bellboy at a 
Wenatchee hotel, when he refused to 
unlock a room.
Seattle, Wn., Oct. 21—Charges against 

four Brooklyn National League base
ball players at Wenatchee are inaccu
rate, Jack Fournier, manager of the 
team, declared here last night. He de
clared that Neis, who had been drink
ing lightly, hit the b,oy.
Brown, Milton Stock and J. Mitchell, 
seeing the quarrel, merely attempted 
to intercede.

a
3
3
3
3
3

NORTH END ATHLETICS.
A meeting of the North End com

mittee was held last evening to wind 
up affairs in connection with the mam
moth banquet held last Thursday night 
in honor of “Portland” champions, and

Total Avg.
Burns ..
Giben .
Gibbons 
Gaines .
Yeomans .... 83 83 
Lammon

86 88 
79 100 
79 100 
88 88

242
259
269
248
257

88 88 269 coach^of^Uchers^for ^ex^yc'ar16 Ten °» the organization of a North
of°the eighteen'Brookljm^twirlers on End AthIeti<= Association, 

the reserve list for next season are 
youngsters, and Uncle Robbie calcu
lates that Egan will be a great help in 
developing the recruits.

At the winter joint meeting of the 
major leagues Squire Ebbets intends to 
introduce a scheme designed to do 
away with the toss of a coin to decide 
where the seventh game of the world’s 
series will be played. He will suggest 
that every other year the National 
League pennant winner play the first, 
second, sixth and seventh games on its i 
own grounds, with the American j 
League club having the same privilege 
the next year. Under this arrangement j 
the scene of the seventh game would i 
be known before the series started, and !
Squire Ebbets declares that this would Î 
do away with the confusion attending 
the sale of tickets for the seventh game.

“Baseball doesn’t belong to the play
ers or the magnates or the newspaper 
writers,” said Mr. Ebbets. “It belongs 
to the public. I can see no reason why 
the fans should stand in line all night 
to buy tickets for the seventh world’s 
series game, as they did in Washington 
this year. Let the schedule of world’s 
series games be arranged from year to 
year, and there will be no suspicion 
that the toss is being fixed to assure 
the highest attendance.

Totals .... 424 432 409 1265 
Post Office— EdwardTotal Avg.

1Roberts
McLennan ... 77 72 81 280 

87 71 75 283 
75 .79 69 223 
80 95 104 279

83 91 90 264

Brannen 
McCaw 
Clark ..

mF. H. S. May Play
For N. B. Title

01

Totals .... 402 408 419 1229

7 PftOPCft X 
tUSftICATfoJ

As holders of the league title for the 
third consecutive year, Fredericton 
High have annexed permanent posses
sion of the U. N. B. trophy which has 
been competed for since its donation to 
the New Brunswick Interscholastic 
League by the U. N. B. A. A. A. in 
1911. No provision has been made by 
the executive of the league for playoffs 
between the league champions and 
other interscholastic leagues recently 
organized in the province, although it 
is generally conceded that the cham
pions of these leagues may challenge 
for the provincial title. In this event 
elimination games may be arranged for 
leading up to the maritime champion
ship playoff.

EUROPEAN CHAMP WINS.
London, Oct. 20—Roland Todd, 

European middleweight champion, de
feated Joe Bloomfield in a 20 round 
bout here tonight. The defeated man 
Is a brother of Jack Bloomfield, the 
former British heavyweight champion.

OUY approach
station with a feel
ing that you are 

going to meet friends. We 
handle only the best lu
bricants, and our advice 

. makes them go further. 
Let us supply you.British Gonsob

Cigarettes

our ft“Every drop, real value."
ST. PAUL MAY PLAY

SERIES WITH SEATTLE Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd. 

Cor. Union & Peel
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 21.--St. Paul, 

champion of the American Association 
and winners of the play-off scries with 
the International League champions, 
has accepted terms with Seattle for a' 
series of nine games in Seattle for the 
junior world’s championship, provided 
Seattle wins the Côast league pennant, 
according to word received here.

BARBARIAN DEFEATS GOLD
MAN.

Detroit, Mich., Oct. 21—Sid Barba
rian of Detroit was given the judge's 
decision over Nate Goldman, Philadel
phia lightweight, in a slow ten-round 
bout here last night.
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Now—A Peterson's 
With a Tube!

THE THINKING MAN

A /tj
It remained with Peterson’s to develop 
a real tube pipe, hence the “Kapet”'—a 
finest quality Briar with a tube that 
functions as a tube should. For the ulti
mate in value and satisfaction insist on a

f

"KAPET"F
rg]

With Tube.
THIRTY-SIX

SHAPES

Ask for it by name.
ANYWHERE 
IN CANADA$3.00PETERSONS

PIPE
PETERSON’S “STANDARDS”PETERSON’S PIPES

Are Made by
KAPP & PETERSON,LTD. 

Dublin, Ireland

For over 35 years standard shapes of 
Peterson's Pipes have been on sale in 
Canada ; favorites here as in every civilized 
country in the World. To thousands of 
men there is no other pipe than a 
Peterson’s. Look for the Peterson's 
name on the pipe you buy.Distributed In Canada by 

GENIN, TRUDEAU & CO. LTD. 
Montreal, Que.

and Sold by all High Clast 
Tobacconists Jrom 

Coast to Coast

“The Dtyest and Coolest In the World"

$1.50 to $7.50
Every “Peterson’s” Is fully Guaranteed

1

FREE EVENING CLASSES
In READING, WRITING, ARITHMETIC, Etc.,

For Girls and Young Women 
For Men and Boys

Will be conducted by
THE VOCATIONAL COMMITTEE OF THE 

CITY OF ST. JOHN
From October 27th, 1924, as follows;

KING EDWARD SCHOOL, Wentworth street—
Men and Boys, 5 nights a week.

OFFICE BUILDING, \ Hazen
Girls and Young Women, 3 nights a week.

NEW ALBERT SCHOOL, West Sid
Girls and Young Women. 2 nights a week.
Men and Boys, 3 nights a week.

CENTENNIAL SCHOOL, Prince Edward street— 
Mechanical Drawing only, 3 nights a week.

For further particulars apply to
A. GORDON LEAVITT, Secretary.

1 Hazen Avenue. Phone Main 430
8697-18-21-28-25-27

avenu

(MONTREAL 
T )TORONTO 
10 1 DETROIT 

[CHICAGOIT

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Daily.

OCEAN LIMITED
Makes Daily Connection from all Maritime Province Pointa

For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply to 
L. C. LYNDS, City Ticket Agent,

49 King Street
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seances and a police rapd. The photo
graphy is excellent, especially in the 
shipwreck and “spirit” scenes. CONCERT TONIGHT EXTRA !s NEWS NOTES GATHERED FROM WORLD OF STAGE AND SCREEN WILL FILM O'REILLY’S LIFE.

Company Is Organized 
to Produce Story of Irish Poet

Between Shows——8.15 to 9.00
Motion PictureCOURBAIN PLAYS

IN NEW YORK CROOK PICTURE IS 
UNIQUE FEATURE

NEW OPERA HOUSE 
PLAY EN10ÏÏD

The Pearl King's Wife IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYAs a lesson in patriotism to Ameri
cans of Irish descent New Bedford 
citizens have organized a motion pic- 
ture company, known as Criterion Pic
tures, Inc., and will produce a film 
depicting the life of John Boyle 
O’Reilly, the Irish poet. Plans for the 
production of the picture were dis
cussed at a dinner given at the Copley- 
Plaza, Boston, to Captain Henry C. 
Hatheway, one fo the few surviving 
masters of New Bedford whaling ships.

Captain Hathaway is eighty-three 
years old. He was first mate on the 
ship Gazelle when he was twenty-six. 
He first met John Boyle O’Reilly when 
his ship stopped at a port on the north
west coast of Australia in 1869 and 
was the chief figure in the rezeue of 
the poet from the penal settlement to 
which he had been condemned.

Six years later, O’Reilly and Captain 
Hathaway fitted out the ship Catalpp 
and sent It under the guise of a fishing 
vessel to aid the escape of other Irish
men who were settled in Australia. It 
is about the latter vessel that the film 
story is to be written. Thç scenario is 
by Miss V. E. Sullivan of New York 
city. Mary Boyle O’Reilly, the poet’s 
daughter, will collaborate in the-pro
duction which is to be directed by 
Stanley J. Rowell.

The company which is to film the 
picture is capitalized for $200,000. Work 
on some of the scenes will begin within 
two weeks.

The following from the New York 
Times of last Sunday will be read with 
interest by St. John people who at
tended the excellent organ recital given 
in the Germain street Baptist church 
here a few days ago:—

“Charles M. Corboin began a fourth

Large Crowds Enjoyed It Yesterday
X

GloriaJames Kirkwood and Lila 
Lee Star in "Inner- 

Sight."

House of Glass is Well Pre
sented by the Carroll 

Players.
inSocEyScaffilyear of organ recitals at Wanamaker’s 

yesterday with a programme enriched 
orchestrally by the All-Artists’ Ensem
ble led by Edgar Carver, There was an 
audience that overflowed hall and gal-
lery. Mozart’s “Figaro” overture, parts ! slon of Martha Lord • novel, l he 
of Grieg’s “Peer Gynt,” Dvorak’s Largo inner Sight,” which opened last night 
from the “New World,” and Jaernfelt’s at the Unique theatre, is an interesting 
“Prgeludium” were the chief works, to , ... .,which Courboin added solos from Bach, story- weI1 acted- 11 d _ wl“ *he 
Schumann, Franck and Wtdor. Fred- reformation of two crooks, and the 
crick Wiederman of Prague will play awakening of a selfish man through the 
Nov. 10, and the following week Marcel force of spiritualism. The sinister 
Dupre.” mystery of the underworld and the oc

cult mystery of clairvoyant seances 
furnish thrllis aplenty.

James Kirkwood gives a splendid in
terpretation of Jim Reagan, -master 
cracksman, who is redeemed through 
the power of great love. Lila Lee’s 
portrayal of Molly, Jim’s sweetheart.
Is an admirable one. This is the first 
time Miss Lee has had a chance to por
tray a “womaif’ pa 
Lila Lee we see In “Molly,” but she is 
just as charming as a woman of poise 
as she\was as an effervescent girl.
Madge Bellamy has the other prom
inent feminine role and does some ex
cellent work as Nadine Milton. The 
entire supporting cast Is good. It in
cludes Robert Agnew, Edward Mar- 
tindel, Mathew Betz, Matgaret Living
ston, Clarence Geldert and Joe Mills.

Atnang the gripping scenes are: A
shipwreck, Larry’s escape from prison, but fisheries will take place tomorrow.

I»»—
I “Love’s Whirlpool," the screen ver-“The House of Glass,” a drama in 

four acts, is the offering of the F. 
James Carroll for this week. It is a

V *4ol
Jeeet

fhtuka
iTuer' :
a

The bulk ofgood play, well acted, 
the work falls on the shoulders of Miss 
Nancy Duncan. Last night she was 
given rounds of applause, and in tense 

held the audience in gripping at
tention. It was some seconds after she 
had finished one scene before audible

f l HAM /I
Ian ALLAN DWAN PRODUCTION

Mm

‘ ' Iscenes

Pathe News, Topics, Aesop’s Fable* .i
applause came.

The story is that of a young girl In 
New York, falsely accused of being 

• in league with a thief, sentenced to a 
three-year term in jail, and pnrolled 
after a year and a half. She breaks 
her parole and goes west where she is 
married to a prominent railway man- 
Returning to New York she lives in 
dread of the law. She Is discovered by 
the police and confesses to her husband, 
who has always held the doctrine that 

j '“once in jail you are damned,” but he 
' is led by his love for her to change his 

attitude and all ends well.
Richard Polette as “Burke,” the 

crook who was responsible for getting 
the unsuspecting heroine into difficul
ties and later did his best to make her 
innocence plein, gave a splendid ren
dition of the part and made a hit with 
the audience.

As Harvey Lake, the intolerant hus
band who could see no good in or ex- 

for any one charged with a crime, 
Foster Williams added to the reputa
tion which he has already made since 
coming here.

Clyde Franklin as the headquarters 
man, never letting up until he had 
captured his man, earned the hatred of 
the audience as he followed the un
fortunate Margaret Case over the coun-

r CONCERT PROGRAMME:Curling Iron Kills’Hair;
Silmerine Improves It

'-Vi . i Imperial Concert Orchestra 
A. E. Jones, Director

1— Finale: From “The New World” Symphony in B Minor,
Anton Dvorak

2— Bassoon Solo: “Asleep in the Deep"........................Mr. Percy Belyea
3— Valse Serenade : “A Toi"..........................................................Cribulia
4— Descriptive: “The Little dock on the Mantel”.................... Wheeler
5— Saxaphone Solo: “Saxanola,” Boire........................
6— A “Blue”—“The St Louis Blues” ..........................
7— Jarr: Tallahasse ..........................................................

s:
I

; !Many a woman loses the silky, fluffym
and brilliant appearance of her 
through habitual use of the curling Iron. 
Certainly it can do the hair no good to 
dry up its natural oil, singe the life out 
of it, making It harsh, brittle and dulh 
And there's no excuse for that, now 
that it is known what can be accom
plished by the simple silmerine method. 
Liquid silmerine really preserves thd 
life, lustre and beauty of the hair. The 
curliness is perfectly natural lookThg and 
most captivating, and it will ’aal the 
longest time. If you've never tried it, 
by all means procure a few ounces of 
liquid silmerine from your druggist end 
apply a little with brush just before do
ing up your hair. It is neither sticky 
nor greasy.

IIMU
rt. It is a new

a Jones 
Hanley

KennethMinister Leaves For Washington,
X

Ottawa, Oct. 20—Hon. Ernest La
pointe, Minister of Justice, has left for 
Washigton, where the exchange of rati
fications in connection with the treaty 
between Canada and the United States 
for the protetcion of the Pacific hali-

Bannister

TONIGHT—BAND—TONIGHT
Open every afternoon. Children 15c., adults, 25c. 
Instructors to teach you afternoons and nights. 

Band Thursday and Friday nights. Open 
Saturday afternoon.

ARENAbut quite pleasant to^ise%llllllm
■ -X* Tv?-.

—Roller Skating— 
It is easy to learn.

Meet Mme. Adeuth, wife of the French pearl king and one of the 
meet beautiful leadere of Parisian aoclety. A% talented actress, she 
has taken leading rolea In many plays for charity, but has restated, so 
far, many effera to go on the professional stage.

euse

C.J. Bassen’s $25,000 Surplus Stock 
Sale at The Macaulay Bros. Store

75 King Street

Teeming With

GREAT WAR VETERAN’S ASSOCIATION

OCTOBER 25th TO NOVEMBER 1st. 
Games. Dancing. Exhibition of War Photos.

10—25SAYS ORIENT HUS I
^“Jimmie” Swift had a part new to 
him and demonstrated that lie could 
do something besides provide laughs 
for the audience when need arose and 
as the corporation lawyer and later 
staunch friend of Mrs. Lake, he acted 
his part convincingly.

Owen Coll in the part of “Atwood,’ 
the railway magnate, gave his usual 
good performance.

The other members of the cast had 
small parts which they filled most ac
ceptably and all added to the smooth 
going of the performance—Miss Tre
vor, as "Nellie” | Mias DeWeale, as the 
boarding house mistress ; Jack Mat
thews as ’Crowley” ; Fred Marshall as 
the policeman ; Philip Boland as the 
hutler; Winifred Gilmore as the maid, 
,and George Smith as the governor.

!

Va

,r c Queen Square
TODAY

AÜ UNIQUE
Japanese Leader Thinks His 

• Country Has Gone 
Too Far.

i TODAYCounting losses makes William
Fox-

fr*5nThrilling 
Bargains!

Oiic u«.4.yv

Advertise and you'll 
be busy. »Tokyo, Oct. 21—(United Press)— 

Mltsuru «Toyama, known as Japan’s 
“Robin Hood,” and one of the most 
influential reactionary leaders in Japan, 
believes that the Empire’s greatest mis
take made since the Orient came into 
touch with occidental culture has been 
the “headlong manner in which Japaq 
has adopted the material teachings of 
the west.”

Toyama said in an interview that 
nmnv thoughtful persons now are be
ginning to realize that it is “high time 
for her to introspect nnd retrospect 
and even to retrogress over certain 
events, and to readjust western ideas 
on the basis of the national spirit.”

He deplored modern tendencies in 
Japan which he thinks are causing the 
nation’s culture to be sacrificed on the 
altar
however, that “the spiritual will event
ually prevailed over the materialistic.” 
He is a great believer in the philoso
phy of Confucius.

On an Asiatic Federation, Toyama 
said i

“If the white and colored race treat 
each other justly and humanely, there 
should be no necessity for such on or
ganisation in the easte.n part of the 
world. However, since such is not 
the case, the formation of such an 
organisation is the natural outcome of 
the present situation. The immigra
tion act in America I believe has has
tened the formation of such a co-oper
ative organization.”

/

USE A 
WANT AP<f THRILLING

CROOK
DRAMAr/i■■ HEARTS OF OAK ON 

QUEEN SO. SCREEN
I LOVES

WHIRLPOOL
hHRS

El FHTION IN U S. 
IS COSTLY AFFAIR

....: MS
■EiFI

A SALE THAT HAS OPENED THE EYES OF THE BUYING
PUBLIC OF ST. JOHN

Sensational Values That Will Throng This Store All Through 
This Community Week Sale With Shrewd Shoppers

‘VIA
>J;Is¥ James Kirkwood. 

Lila Lee Madge BellamyWm. Fox Screen Version of 
the Great Stage Play 

Enjoyed.

SUNSHINE COMEDY.
A wreck in the night 1 A crim

son, sinking liner I And then a cry 
of “Abandon Ship!”

Side by side in the swirling wa
ters a banker’s daughter—and a 
bandit. She was his bitter enemy.

Did he rescue her and use her as 
a pawn, or did he let her sink to 
death in the dark waters?

See this picture of big thrills and 
tense drama—acted by one of the 
best casts ever assembled in 
picture.

REGULAR PRICES.Rough Estimate Places it at 
Thirty Millions of 

Dollars.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY.

“Ihe W irrens of Virgin a’
of materia'ym. He believes,

“Hearts of Oak,” has been » big 
stage play and now It has been 
brought to the screen in all Its melo
dramatic glory.' The motion picture 
certTinly does not suffer by comugri- 

In fact the wider facilities offer

New York, Oct. 21.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The cost of a national election 
In the United States is roughly esti
mated at $30,000,000. About one-third 
of the cost is paid by the states out 
of revenues raised by taxation. The 
remainder is paid principally by the 
dominant parties out of funds made 
up by campaign contributions.

No accurate figures have been com
piled upon the cost of holding elections 
in the states, but $10,000,000 is 
servative estimate. The cost in New 
York State alone Is about $1,760,000. 
This Includes the< printing of ballots, 
the renting of polling places and the 
payment of judges, but does not in
clude the cost of registering the voters 
and holding primaries.

The campaign of 1920 was admitted
ly the most expensive in the history of 
the coiintry, but the grand total of ex
penditures, as reported by the party 
committees, and given in the following 
table, amounted to only $10,338,609.92, 
as follows:

Men Boy Your Overcoat at 
a Big Saving

Women’s Coats at Bargain 
Prices

Colleen Moore
Will Be Shown inson;

bigger territory to present the various 
sequences of this unusûal story.

Those who attended the Initial local 
presentation of James A. Herne s cele
brated melodrama of New England and 
the northlands at the Queen Square 
theatre last night showed their appre
ciation of the effort made by William 
Fox in reviving this noted play.

Parts of the play which were merely 
mentioned in the lines of the stage ver
sion have been made very Important 
in the motion picture depiction, much 
to the benefit of the story. Particularly 
has the visualization of the hardships 
of Terry Dunnivan, played by Hobart 
Bosworth, during his expedition Into 
the Arctics been emphasized by Di
rector John Ford.

The drama deals with a most un
usual triangle, starting with the adop
tion of a young boy and girl by a 
beloved altruist. As the two grow to 
manhood and womanhood, they find 
themselves passionately in love witli 
each other, but their guardian also has 
learned to love the girl and the two 
wards face a dilemma as they realize 
they owe their very existence to their 
foster parent.

How this uniqde problem In the lives 
of these three honest, open-hearted peo
ple is solved provides a screen enter
tainment that ranks second to none.

In the case are Pauline Starke, Theo
dore Von Eltz, James Gordon, Francis 
Powers, Jennie Lee, Frances Teague 
and Francis Ford.

a single

Through the DarkHere’s style, good quality cloth plus best 
Workmanship, full size, buttoned up close 
to throat, belt effect, a real winter coat. 
Think of it, a coat for $13.75 and $18.50. 
Regular $18.00 to $30.00 coats. Figure 
the saving and Buy.

------ALSO------
MACK SBNNETT COMEDY

“WALL ST. BLUES’’

Made in the New styles, plain and fur 
trimmed showing the New belt and sleeve 
effects, sport coats, swagger styles, plaid 
backs, good cloths, all at Bassen’s Sal: 
Prices $12.95 and $13.75.

The best of the enormously pop
ular Boston Blackie Stories, charged 
with a high voltage of love, thrills 
and suspense !
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 

AT THEa con-
DEANERY MEETING 

AND S.S. TEACHERS' 
ASSOCIATION

P-A-L-A-C-E
Mens Underwear!Women's Sweaters!Silk and Wool Hose 

For 69c Pr.
B^ONtU-TUIl. THU*». «AT-g.lt, tvOtmmjO

Here is the Play You’re Been 
Waiting For—

DONOGHUE MAY AGREE TO 
RIDE IN ARGENTINE

DURING WINTER

It is not unlikely that Steve Dono- 
ghue, who rode Papyrus in the interna
tional race in the United States with' 
Zev last year, will go to South Amer
ica from England this winter. The j 
noted English jockey has been ap
proached with a view to his riding in 
the Argentine, according to London 
newspapers, and it has been suggested 
that he arrange to take two or three 
other riders with him in order that the 
English style of jockeyship may be 
established there.

100% Pure Wool 2 piece 
garments, only $1.49 gar
ment. TJiis is the Best Buy 
in the city. Fleece lined for 
85c garments. Extra heavy 
quality. All sizes in stock.

Here’s real value. New 
styles, self and combination 
colors. All at Sale Prices, 
from $1.49 up. Fall time is 
sweater time. Buy now and 
save.

The addresses of Rev. Dr. R. A.
Hilts, general secretary of the Religious 
Education Council of the Church of 
England In Canada, and of Rev. Canon 
C. W. Vernon, general secretary of the 
Social Service Council of the Church 
of England, Canada, which were de
livered yesterday at the meeting of the 
St. John Deanery, and at the Deanery 
Sunday School Teachers’ Association 
meetings, were a splendid Inspiration 
to all who heard them.

The Deanery meeting was held In St.
Jude’s church with Rural Dean, Rev.
W, H. Sampson presiding. Dr. Hilts 
spoke of Sunday school work and Can
on Vernon of Social Service endeavors.
There was a general discussion on both 
subjects, and the Deanery passed a 
resolution advocating the appointment 
of an Anglican chaplain for visiting 
various Institutions in the city. A plan 
for an interchange of pulpits between 
city and rural clergy ’was considered.
The members of the Deanery were the 
Quests at the home of Rev. and Mrs.

„ , _ . J. H. A. Holmes at luncheon andNew York, Oct. 21 (Un t ) ■ thanks were extended to the
-Central Park and the New York bo- ^ hostœs-
tanlcal gardens will he used as Iabora- The meetjng cf the Sunday School 
tories by Columbia Univers ty exten- -j'eachers' Association was held in the 
sion students in reforestation and tree Cln|rch of Engiand Institute in the 
conservation, It Is announced by Hugh eTen;ng with H. Usher Miller, presl- 
Findlay, assistant professor of agricul- d the chairi and a very large at-
ture, who will direct the work begin- jendance 0f members—every Sunday 
ning today. .... , , school in the city being represented.

A special Investigation will be made Eanon Vernon In his address told how 
of the importance of birds to the Work of religious education for 
forest and home tree, and of the use of the children might be linked up with 
trees in industry. social service activities, and Dr. Hilts

New York must take the Initiât ve dealt with general Sunday school work. Halifax N S Oct 21_King’s Col-ssras sssi-jWEVtfs s3E H&iFiw
lh' ^,,'£^',^“7";

*S“OfttheT81,000,000 acres of denuded TD'C'p'TTCT7 APPFAT the Wanderers grounds. Tlie game
«test land in the United States,” he KtPUbÜ Ah’Pli AL was fast and exciting and the territory

continued, “only 1,448,241 acres have FOR LATER TRIAL ab0ut <^nly divided. __________
^arnmCtandt0thêreC' is'grent^neJ of Chicago. Oct. 20-An appeal for JEFF SMITH EARNS DECISION. 

mtthhLcXS o?rofor,ngUWit ^ In—s, Ind Oct. 21-Jeff
realise the necessity of reforesting these Jogep|) Mlur,r> drug cl„k_ ,ast wirl. Smith, middleweight of Bayonne, N. J„ 
lands. —?.— ter, was denied today.bv Judge I.ynch, outpointed Billy Britton of Kansas m

and the trial set for Wednesday morn- a ten-round bout here lust night in the
opinion of the newspapermen.

TME HOUSERegular $1.25 Hose in 
in all the popular colors, ex
tra heavy weight. A Great 
Bargain. All sizes. Yours 
for 69c pair.

OF
GLASSRepublican Democratic

National
Com." ....... $5,319,729.82 $1,318,274.03

Congres
sional Com. 875,969.05 24*498.06

Senatorial 
Com.

A Drama in Four Acts.Get TheseLadies' Vests!Men's Sweaters! DO IT NOW1
Secure permanent seats for the 

season.
’Phone Main 1363.

826,980.29 
State Com. .. 2,078,060.55 A very fine soft and warm 

vest, short - sleeves, nicely 
ribbon trimmed neck effect, 
square or V style. A fall 
weight that sells for $1.00 
each at This Sale for 69c » 
vest. Men’s and Women’s 
combinations from $1.25 to 
$1.35. Zimmcrknit all wool.

6,675.00
888,328.64

Cretonnes for 29c yard. 
Oriental and floral designs. 
Dress and waisting flannel
ette in many color effects for 
only 25c yard. Crepes, plain 
and combination colors now 
25c yard. Towelling, all 
Flannelette white and color
ed—Special Prices.

Regular $7.00 All Wool 
heavy roll collar 
sweater. Bassen’s price now 
$4.86. Shown in all the 
popular colors. Others from 

$1.49 up. Get Yours Now.

coatTotals . V$8,100,739.21 $2,287,770.71
These figures do not include bills 

paid after the close of the campaign, 
which \yere represented by a Repub
lican deficit in 1920 of $1,600,000 and 
* Democratic deficit of $300,000. Nor 
do they Include the outlays of sena
torial and congressional candidates on 
county and local committees, which ag
gregated a considerable sum.

The expenditures in presidential 
primary campaigns are likewise ex
cluded from the table, although they 
may properly be taken into account as 
a part of the cost of national elections. 
The total amount spent in 1920 on be
half of ten repiiblican aspirants for the 
presidential nomination in the pre-con
vention campaign was $2,859,551, and 
on behalf of seven democratic aspi
rants $120,482.

Next Week

“FAIR AND WARMER ’i
safe The funniest play in a decade.

Students to Study
Trees in the Parks

J Don’t scour 
your teeth 

with dangerous 
gritty paste to 
remove film 
and tartar.
The bubbling 
foam of Minty’s 
dissolves 
them.

DANCING
TONIGHT 

THE POPULAR
Blankets and Puffs!Bannockburn Pants 

$3.65 Pr. Flannelette Blankets, blue 
or pink borders, good size,' 
$1.98 pair. Extra size now 
$2.39 pair. Bed Puffs, full 
double bed size, beautiful 
patterns. Regular $5.50 and 
$6.00 qualities for $3.98.

STUDIO
Extra heavy, best quality 

here in all sizes. Regular 
$5.00 pants for $3.65. 
Every pair a Genuine Bar
gain.

Tuesdays and Saturdays 
Regular Nights

10-22

KING’S COLLEGE WINS.
COUNT KILLED AS CAR

OVERTURNS IN RACE

OPEN C. J. BASSEN OPEN It is Safe! Milan, Italy, Oct. 21.—Count Zbor- 
owsky was killed last Sunday when the 
car lie was driving in an automobile 
race overturned. His meclmaic was in- 

|jured.
I Ar.tvnie Ascari won the race, eever- 
| lng the 80 laps of 800 kilometres (497.11 
1 miles) in 5 hours 2 minutes. The aver- 
; age speed of the winner was about 

93 1-3 miles an houf.

EVERY------- AT THE-------EVERY 71

Macaulay Bros. Store
75 KING STREET

NIGHTNIGHT
Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way in,.

!
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Minty's »
toothpaste T
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A.M.
G.42 High Tide .... 6.05 

11.48 Low Tide 
6.48 Sun Sets

SAKS PORT BUSINESS DEPENDS MUCH 
ON COUNCIL’S ATTITUDE ON CHARGES SHOOTING SUPPLIESP.M.

;
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun RisesLargest Drug 

Store SALE

:
5.30

ÏÏ
'

General Outlook Good, De dares D. W. Ledingham on 
Return From Montreal, But Says Top Wharfage 

Matter Has Much to Do With It.

■ CITY WORK.
Work at the Crown street sewer was 

progressing favorably, Commissioner 
Wlgmore said this morning and pipe 
is being laid at Ek^t St. John each day.

BAZAAR FOR ORPHANS.
The Misses Marion Clark, Doris 

Holder, Lillian Sudsbcar, and Ruth 
Titus, held a bazaar recently at 81 
Metcalf street and handed the proceeds, 
$3.86, to the treasurer of the N. B. 
Protestant Orphans’ Home. Grateful 
acknowledgment has 'been made.

LOOKING TO 1926.
Plans are now being made for the 

beautifying the public squares for next 
season, it was said this morning by 
Commissioner Frink. The -bulbs for 
winter planting have been ordered and 
will be placed In the beds in the near 
future.

1

A long list of shaving and other bargains for men, a 
long list of favorite remedies for the colder weather, a 
long list of toilet helps for ladies—everything for 

member of the family that fl departmental

You'll find here everything the best equipped hunter requires 

to make a day's hunting a day of satisfying results.
were heavier here than a.t any At
lantic wlnterport.

In connection with the winter serv
ices of Furness Withy and Co. Ltd, 
Mr, Ledingham said that there would 
be a fortnightly service between this 
port and London and Hull operated by 
the Furness Line while the Manchester 
Line would have fortnightly sailings 
from this port to Manchester with a 
weekly service from Manchester to St. 
John.

Question of This Line,

The heavy port charges might cost 
the port a Scandinavian steamship line, 
it was learned, although this had not 
been decided as yet. Last season the 
line had six steamers here and it is 
planned to have fortnightly sailings 
this winter to an Atlantic port. The 
representatives of the company have 
been comparing the port charges at St. 
John with other neighboring ports and 
have found, it was slid, that they can 
save $600 or $700 on their small 
freighters by going to Portland or Bos
ton. Practically all these additional 
charges were in tçp wharfage, Percy 
Turcot, local manager of McLean, Ken- 
nedy. Ltd. which represents the line, 
said this morning. However, he added, 
the company had not made any de
cision as yet for the winter and were 
awaiting the results of the coming con
ference with the members of the Com
mon Council.

While the prospects are good for a 
successful winter port season, the vol
ume of business depends largely on the 
attitude taken by the Common Coun
cil in connection with the top wharfage 
charges, was a statement made this 
morning by D. W. Ledingham, local 
manager for Furness Withy and Co. 
Ltd., on his return after a business trip 
to Montreal. Eliminate these charges, 
he said, and the chief complaint of the 
shipping companies against the Port 
of St. John had been removed.

Referring to present conditions in 
Montreal Mr. Ledingham said that the 
shipping business was especially brisk 
and vast quantities of grain were mov
ing through that port. He added that 
the feeling was general there that the 
grain movement would continue heavy 
through the winter months, althoiigh 
perhaps not so heavy as at present, 
That a fair portion of this grain would 
be shipped through St. John was the 
concensus of opinion providing there 
was a lowering of the high expenses at 
this port.

Referring to the present shipping 
rates Mr. Ledingham said that ship
ping companies were operating steam
ers at a bare margin of profit owing 
to the extreme competition and, in 
many cases, at a small loss. In view 

this, he declared, every item of ex
pense counted, and the steamship lines 
did not favor St. John as the expenses

i
every
Drug Store carries is priced much under regular in the big 
Community Sale of the Ross Drug Co. WINCHESTER, MARLIN, SAVAGE AND 

STEVENS RIFLESStep in before what you want is sold out. By circu
lar and newspaper the huge collection of special prices 
has bepn placed before you.
the store itself and save while the saving is good.

6*3
I See the lists displayed in Single and Double Barrel Shot Guns from the leading makers. 

The highest grades of Ammunition in all popular gauges and 

calibres.n Free Cakes of 
Winsome Soap

Free Albright 
Tooth Brushes

r

[ a. McAVITTSi TRAFFIC CASES.
George T. McCormack and- J. A- 

Masson were each fined $10 in the 
police court this morning on charges of 
exceeding the speed limit with their 
automobiles In Douglas avenue. The 
defendants were reported by Special 
Constable McBrien.

11-17 
King Street

t
With every purchase of 

40c Albright Tooth 
Brushes you get a second 

for nothing — this

rvt Buy three 10c cakes of 

Winsome Soap and get a 
fourth cake for nothing— 

this week.

Hot Water Bottles, Vacuum Bottles, Lunch Kits, 
Tooth Brushes—bargains by the hundred bid you come 

quickly to the

; Jone
week. The kind with the 
guaranteed bristles.

■

All This Week St. John’s GreatENGAGEMENT OF INTEREST.
Montreal Gazette: Mr. and Mrs. 

James Domville of Manoir D'Atan, 
Rosemere, announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Anne de Beaujeau, 
to Signor Luciano Marcia of the For
eign Office, Rome,; who is soon to take 
up his post as secretary to the Em
bassy at Washington. The wedding 
will take place in November.

Community Sale
Big Bargain in Men’sof

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. OvercoatsTHE HANSON-GLEANER CASE.
The appeal bench which will hear 

the appeal in the case of R. B. Hanson, 
M.- P. vs. The Gleaner, Limited, says 
the Fredericton Mail, will he composed 
of Mr. Justice Grimmer of the Appeal 
Division, and Mr. Justice LeBlanc and 
Mr. Justice Byrne of the King’s Bench 
Division. The other members of the 
bench cannot sit because of connection 
with the case.

- - 100 KING STREETTHE REXALL STORE ■

NAS GOOD START Heavy double breasted Ulsters in 
new popular cloths, belted back or 
three-piece belt. Quarter or full 
lined, many fancy checked backs. 
A bargain you should profit by.

Men’s
Underwear

Fine ribbed combinations, 
medium weight. Specially 

priced, $2.95.

Street Floor.

Big Bargain in
Boys’
Shoes

Sizes 5, 6’/2, 6 only.
$4.69

Regular $7 to $8. 
4th Floor.

Persian Lamb and Hudson Seal Increased Business Comes to 
Merchants—Many At

tractions in Shops

Kenneth M. Willet Speaks 
of Large Operations in 

Virginia.

Reg. $30 to $35
TO TORONTO TODAY.

Hugh H. McLellan, provincial fire 
marshal, will leave this evening for To
ronto to attend the annual convention 
of the Dominion Fire Marshals’ Asso
ciation. He expects that J. A. Thomas, 
fire marshal for British Colümbia and 
president of the association, and Major 
Rudland, fire marshal for Nova Scotia, 
will arrive this afternoon on the Hali
fax express and accompany him to To
ronto.

Men’s Shop—2nd Fiber.

$5.00

Coats Boys’ Overcoats .
4th Floor

5

St. John’s community sale got away 
to a good start yesterday in all ot the 
different stores which are co-operating 
In the annual event. Although yester
day was but the first day for the sale 
the management of the stores reported 
that there were many out-of-town 
people 
number
buying had been decidedly heavier for 
Monday than it had been for some time 
past. Although the sale had been ex
tensively advertised some of them did 
not think that the out-of-town people 
had as yet fully realized that the sale 
was of especial Interest to them, for in 
addition to their receiving thé benefit 
of the reduced prices there was the 
substantial attraction In the form of 
reimbursement for railway transporta
tion. Wednesday and the remaining 
days of the week would see a great 
many more people in town, they felt.

Merchants holding goods of different 
descriptions including, boots and shoes, 
ladles ready-to-wear, dry goods, gents’ 
furnishings, drugs and toilet articles 
and others, all told the same story aqd 
all were most optimistic concerning the 
ultimate success of the enterprise.

A gigantic programme calling for 
the complete electrification of the rail
roads of Virginia, U. S. A., is now be
ing pushed forward at an estimated 
cost of $'25,000,000 and a St. John boy, 
Kenneth M. Willet, son of David R- 
Willet of the chamberlain’s department, 
city hall, now occupies the responsible 
post of chief of party in the civil engi
neering section. Mr. Willet, who grad
uated from the University of New 
Brunswick in 1922, has been on the job 
for the last year. He has been spend
ing a few days home here and will 
leave on his return to Virginia tonight.

Gibes & Hill, consulting electric en
gineers of New York, have charge of 
this work which is employing a great 
number of men and which is not ex
pected to be finished for several years. 
At the Narrows, Va., the erection of 
«me of the largest power stations in 
the southern states now is proceeding 
apace. To this station will be hauled 
the output of the coal mines nearby 
which will then be converted Into elec
tricity for use on the railroads. An in
teresting feature is that the coal when 
hi ought to the power plant is pulver
ised and by this means there is no loss 
of coal through dust.

At nresflit in Virginia, Mr. Willet 
says, {here
world being used for pusher grade 

Mrs. Alice Henderson, wife of Wil- work. It has 24 driving wheels and is 
liam Henderson, a well-known and HO feet In length. It is manned by an 
much respected resident of the North engineer and fireman and outfitted with 
End since her young married life, automatic stokers. In time, the engines 
passed away at her home, Adelaide St. will be converted into electric ones. Mr. 
early this morning after a lingeri*g ill- Willet says that electrification of rail- 

She was a daughter of the late roads is slowly but surely coming and 
Henry pnd Hannah Dempsey Whelp- says there is a big field for this work, 
ley of Long Reach near The Cedars He is the only Canadian on the job. 
and leaves the following family be$ The work he describes as extremely 
sides her husband: Edward Henderson,’“Interesting.

CoatsBig Special in
New Pleated Big Bargains in 

Women’s
F Heavy Winter Coats of 

cut Polaire, in stripe or 
plaid effects; plain or cut- 
velours in new shades of 
brown, grey, fawn. The 
season’s most popular 
style creations.

Community Sale Price 
$17.50 to $27.50

Crepe Skirts
Style and Wear, Plus Comfort. 

PERSIAN LAMB 
With the new Alaska Sable Collar 

and Cuffs. 45 inches long.
$325 to $450 

HUDSON SEAL COATS 
$300 to $450

A special purchase just 
procured by our buyer 
while in Montreal. Sizes 
26 to 32. Navy, Fawn, 
Grey, Black.

their increasedamong 
of customers, and that HosieryPRESBYTERY HERE TODAY.

A special meeting of the St. John 
Presbytery has been called for this 
afternoon in St. Andrew’s church. The 
main . item for consideration of the I 
meeting was the resignation of Rev. ! 
W. J. Bevis from the Lornevllle charge. 
Several home mission matters also 
were to come before the meeting. Rev. 
Mr. Bevis is undecided where he will 
locate, although it is said there is ft 
possibility he may take up work at 
East St. John.

Silk and Wool. Many dif
ferent shades and weaves. Reg-$2.69 lular $1.50 to $2.35.

IP-Community Special—3rd Floor.

$1.35Knitted Silk Tricolette Blouses
In overblouse style with 

round neck and short 
sleeves or Peter Pan col
lar and turned up cuffs. 
Powder blue, crabapple, 
Nete, Copen, navy.

F. S. THOMAS Bloomers
Full size, double elas

tic knee. Peach, Flesh, 
Rose, Navy.

Community prie

Silk point heel or high spliced 
heel and doube sole.
Brown, etc. 
priced—

Black, 
Very speciallyWRITES FROM IRELAND ABOUT 

LATE MR. FARRELL.
The Times-Star today received a 

communication from Michael Farrell 
of Lacka Shinrone, County of Tipper
ary, Ireland, asking for information 
about the late Michael Farrell, who 
died in this city recently. The writer 
said he thought he might be a relative 
and was anxious to learn as much 
about him as possible. From enquiries 
made today it was learned that the 
'ate Mr. Farrell was born on the out
skirts of Tuan in Galway. So far as is 
known he had only one brother am? 
two sisters..

539 to 545 Main St
fc

$1.55$2.75 $2.98Columbia Cut Crystal Reg. to $2.50
(Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor.)

SILK VESTS in white
$2.50* or pink 

Women’s Shop, 3rd FloorWIFE OF CAPTAIN 
WM. HENDERSON, 

NORTH END, DEAD

Women’s Shop, 3rd Floor
; SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL■

A Beautiful and Dainty Pattern in Rock 
Crystal Glass including

Goblets, Sherbets, Water Tumblers, Etc.

W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
86-93 Princess Street

is the largest engine in the KING ST.
I

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■CITY STREET WORK
i ■k

Good progress was being made with 
the Seeley street and Brunswick Place 
paving, and some repairs were being 
made to a retaining wall in Dorchester 
street, said Commissioner Frink today. 
With regard to Brunswick Place, the 
commissioner said it was the first street 
of which he had knowledge that 
paved with all the substructures and 
services installed and he hoped It would 
be some time before the surfàce of the 
street would have to be broken. The 
water and sewerage services have been 
given to each lot] whether occupied or 
not.

ness.j;

of this city; Emery, attached to the 
local military establishment; Thomas 
H. of the Blue Ribbon Beverage Co.; 
William, who has his home at Vic
toria Wharf on the river; Vernon of 
the Ames-Holden Co. employ; Mrs. 
H. R. Curran and Mrs. Ambrose Guy 
of North End. Mrs. Gilbert Sherwood 
of this city, and Mrs. William Cronk 
of Moss Glen are sisters and George 
A. Whelpley and David Whelpley of 
the city are brothers.

For a woman who had not attained 
the three-score and ten mSrk Mrs. Hen
derson was mother not only to her own 
immediate family but her descendants 
extend to the line of great grandchil
dren of whom she has six. Her grand
children number more than twenty. 
She was the wife of Captain Wl'liam 
Henderson, for many years engaged in 
the coastwise trading but of late years 
employed in the city.

THIEVES MAKE $1 
DOCK STREET HAUL

wasr

:

li 9R:

Work has been begun on the retain
ing wall in Prince Edward street. It 
will be 178 feet in length, starting 
at tiie corner of Richmond street. It 
takes the place of an old dry stone and 
log retaining wall which was erected 
before records of such work were kept 
and must be more than 60 years old, 
Commissioner Frink said.

A
I Get Into Jacob Lambert's 

Store and Make Their 
Selections.

LS1 f £

Ü

Another daring robbery was perpe
trated last night when the dry goods, 
hoot and shoe and jewelry store of 
Jacob Lambert in Dock street was 
broken into and goods valued at ap
proximately $500 was stolen. The 
thief or thieves forced an entrance by- 
means of a window in the rear of the 
building and once inside apparently 
took their time choosing desired articles. 
Boxes of goods were emptied and 
taken, while entire trays of rings and 
watches were stolen.

In conversation with a reporter for 
The Times-Star today, Mr. Lambert 
said that he had retired about 1 o’clock 
this morning and up to that time 
everything was all right in his store so 
far as he knew. When he opened up 
this.morning he found that his prem
ises had been visited by thieves. He 
missed six overcoats, six suits of 
clothes, a quantity of woolen under
wear, watches, rings and other articles. 
He said he estimated his loss at ap
proximately $500. The police were no
tified and are working on the ease.

- I
<

A* Hiram Sees It t
ii

tMRS. FERRIS TO 
SING TOMORROW 

NIGHT FOR RADIO

“Well sir,” said Mr. IHgWHL 
Hiram Hornbeam to WMk 
The Times reporter,
“you or to see the 
daisies an’ the -butter- 
Cups an’ flowers bloom- 
in’ all over The Settle- 
ment.”

“One moment,” said 
the reporter, and he 
rose to close the door.
“I am not taking any WjlBl 
chances with draughts.
B-r-r-r 1” VRM

“I picked a hull lot 
o’ blueberries in the 
back field ylsterday,” EjffiH 
said Hiram. UR

“If you don’t mind,” 
said the reporter, ap- 
preaching the radiator,
“we’ll have some heat.”

“Hanner found some ripe strawber
ries in the garden las’ night,” said 
Hiram.

“What .are you asking a load for cut 
hardwood for immediate delivery?” 
asked the reporter.

“There aint no snow to haul it on,”

Add Beauty to the 
Comfort of the 

Fireplace

St. Joint friends of Mrs. Blake Fer
ris, one of the city’s prominent singers, 
will be interested to leam that Mrs. 
Ferris Is to sing in a radio programme 
tomorrow night. Her solo will be 
broadcasted from the Brunswick Hotel, 
Back Bay, in Boston. This is the same 
station from which another St. John 
singer, Dr. P. L. Bonnell, broadcasted 
last week. Mrs. Ferris will sing at 9.80 
o'clock sharp. Mrs. Ferris was billed 
to sing at a banquet at the Hotel 
Bellevue, Boston, on Saturday night.

M
Community Week OpportunitiesAttractive Fireplace Furnishings go a long way towards 

malting the hearthstone inviting beyond the comfort afford
ed by on open fire. In our showing of Fireplace Furnishings 
you'll find the

LATEST PATTERNS AND FINISHES

The comprehensive range includes Andirons, Fenders, 
Trivets, Coal Hods, Fireplace Sets, Wood Boxes and Spark 
Guards In Burnished Brass, Black Iron, Combinations of Black 
Iron and Burnished Brass; also in Flemish Iron,

Fireplace Furnishings Dept—Take the Elevator.

It isn’t the prices so much as the very superior quality of the items at the 
prices we emphasize.
FROCKS—.Wool, Silk, $14.50, $1&25, $24-75.

Values $18.00 to $32.50.
FUR SCARVES—Blue Wolf $36.00. Value $40.

Coco Fox $40, $44. Values $45 to $50.
Natural Raccoon $21.50, $2250. Values $27.50 to $30.

Persian Lamb, skunk trimmed.
$235, $322.50. Values $275, $850.

Black Pony, 40 inches long, Black Lynx trimmed Hudson Seal, Skunk or Squirrel trimmed. 
$95 50. Values $110.

HAD CLOSE CALL
The Ocean Limited from Halifax on 

Sunday hit a car owned by E. A.
Young of Moncton, when it stalled on 
the crossing at Cook’s Brook, but when 
the trainmen came back, the train hav- jsioner, last evening visited St. Jude’s 
ing been stopped, it was found that Troop No. 5, West St. John. Four- 
only the fender had been dented in. teen boys were present, and Mr. Lister 
Mrs. Young was driving the car from was very much pleased with the man- 
Shediac, and besides her husband, she i ner

;
X

THE BOY SCOUTS’ ASSOCIATION 
H. Lister, Boy Scout field commls-

FUR COATS—Electric Seal 42, 45 inches long, skunk trimmed. 
$165, $172.50. Values $185, $200.

ancuac, -------------- -- ------------------- in which they carried on their ..lnerca,
had her little daughter with her. The j meeting. The regular programme was said Hiram, 
curtains were up. When the crossing i changed to accommodate Mr. Lister,
was

$295, $392*50, $400. Values $825, $425, $450.

. When the crossing i changed to accommodate Mr. Lister, “Then get out,” said the reporter. 
„„„ readied she stalled the car and : and he had a very much interested au- «j have been sneezing for a week and 
when the engine died the noise of the dience while he spoke to the boys on taking pills and tablets and hot drinks ' 
apnroaching express, which had been the various phases of scouting. The for half that time. I am not interested :
drowned out, was clearly heard. Mr J boys were espeicallv interested in some ! jn anything but blankets, handker- !
Young leaped from the car, pulled out of Mr. Lister’s reminiscences of India | chiefs and some form of expression !
|,;s wife and daughter and succeeded and the Zulus, wiili their customs, suitable to my ease.” 
in moving the car back almost clear Mr. Lister’s talk was greatly appreci- “I guess I better beat it,” saià . 
of tlie onrushing engine. The three ated by nil the hoys. After the troop Hiram.
escaped what had seemed almost cer- was dismissed a meeting of the Court ■ The reporter sneezed a fervent

of Honor was carried on.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 4:Since 1859 63 King Street ST. JOHN, N. B.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Come in and see our wonderful display 1 c_____,. «->;____of Pipes. Our stock includes the world’s U>UUl Green 8 Store
LONDON BRIAR PIPES finest makes,s viz. Dunhill, B. B. B., G. B. 89 Charlotte Street

£)., Comoy, Peterson, Sasieni, etc. Prices Magazines, Papers, etc. Save the 
and quality sure to please. Coupons..____________

New Shapes ofStore Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights Until 10-

Now In.
assent.tain death.

Stupendous 
Bargains In 

Turkish

Towels
29c.

Worth 45c- 
Bargain Basement

;i5 \
?i v

|POOR DOCUMENT

Railway
Fares

Refunded
up to ,75 miles 

on purchases of $85 or 
more.

LOCAL NEWS

CONGOLEUM RUGS AT EVERETT’S■pPU

V

I

xX2EDl to*! •

/
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Watch our windows next week, and see how you can win a $500 prize by supplying a title tor a pic
ture which will be shown there. Then come in and get an entry blank which will be supplied free of 
charge, and your chances will be as good as anyone’s. Incidentally, during the next fortnight you can 
buy all patterns and sizes of Congoleum Rugs at special reduced prices, and from our large stock you will 
be able to choose the size and color effect you require.
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